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PROTEST BY SOCIALIST MEMBERS OF . 
COUNCIL OF BERLIN SUBURB PROVES 

FOOD SR0RTI6E REACHING II CLIMAX
Renewed Efforts in Grappling With Crushing Problem De

manded; Admitted by President of Council Soup Kitchens 
Must Suspend Operations Unless State Find 

Some Way of Providing Foodstuffs

Amsterdam. Jin. 27.—The Socialist members of the municipal 
pounc il of Xeukoellu, Berlin'a moat important suburb, made a vigor
ous tlniianil at a recent meeting of the council, that some efforts be 

'♦—--put forward to relieve the food shortage, according to a Berlin dis
patch. The Socialists criticised the system of rationing, especially in 
regard to potatoes, a further reduction in the apportionment of which 
is imminent. They complained also of the scarcity and poor quality 

-r of the bread and the disappearance of fiah from the market» while 
------ piles of sea food, they said, were rotting in the porta.

The president, of the council admitted that the allotment of food 
was insufficient and blamed the atate organization». He said that the

would be unable to

GERMANS NOW TRYING 
TO GET HOLD OF ALL 

THE GOLD IN POLAND
London, Jan. 27.—A Rotterdam dis

patch to the Exchange Telegraph aaya 
that the Polish pa pern under the Ger
man censorship have appèaled to the 
Polish nation for gold. The papers 
suggest that the Polish treasury can 
he replenished by gifts given by every 
Pole according to his means. ' It also la 
announced that a loan probably will be 
launched In which gold will be ' ex
changed for note*.

SELLING MOVEMENT 
AT NEW YORK BASED 

ON PEACE RUMORS
New York. Jan. 27 —Peace rumors 

which bad originated In overnight ad 
rices from abroad were made the basis 
of a moderate selling movement at th^ 
brief session of the stock market to
day

To-day Is Kaiser Wilhelm's birthday 
A report reached Paris a cotiple Of 
«ays ago that the kaiser probably 
would make a fresh move for peace on 
his birthday.

i.

numivipHlIty soon 
continue the soup kitchens If the state 
did not supply Hie necessary food

BRITISH LOIN IN 
STATES A SUCCESS

Subscriptions Come So freely 
■ Books Will Be Closed

Shortly..  .__

AMOUNT OF PRESENT
, ISSUE $250,000,000

New York; jsm 27 - SubscriptMT X6 
the one and two-year flve-
«nd-one-haIf per cent. United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland notes 
have been coining in in such liberal 
volume that the Indications now are 
that the subscription books will be 
closed at a much earlier date than or
iginally had been . Intended and pub
licly announced. It w maid that there 
.luta he.eu.A.generalinquiry for the index 
! i mu stl parts of the country, from In- 
stittitldns and Individuals alike.

It Is expected that a considerable 
amount of the notes will be placed in 
sections of the country where It was 
Impossible to sell some of the previous 
l-miex put out by the Bitted countries. 
This i* particularly true with regard to 
St Louis and the surrounding terri
tory

CHAMBERLAIN WILL 
CALL VOLUNTEERS

GERMANY WILL NOT 
REISER ISLANDS

______ SL

Sir Joseph Ward Voices Senti
ment of Australia and 

New Zealand

OF VITAL INTEREST
TO AUSTRALASIANS

London, Jan. 27. —Addressing a meet
ing of Australasians in London last 
night. Sir Joseph O. Ward, minister of 
finance of "New Zealand, said he re
stât ted that-the alllee in their reply 
to President Wilson's suggestion cotv 
eroing peace had nut referred to the 
islands in the Pacific, which he de
clared Australia and New Zealand were 
determined should never be restored to 
Germany.

Hlr Joseph apf<l the fate of the Ger
man (Minnie# :tad scapower were vital 
matters for |he Australia»laus They 
had strong feelings concerning the 
AXaturatlau.of the Gertuan colonies and 
did not want German l»ase* at Aus
tralasia's bgck door again.

JAPAN AND STATES 
ARE IN AGREEMENT

Japanese Embassy at Rome 
Contradicts Statements 
About Wilson’s Speech

PRESSURE BY ROUMANIAN FORCES ON 
LINE IN MOLDAVIA BRINGS RESULTS; 

PROGRESS MADE IN PAST TWO WEEKS
Enemy Driven South of Kasino and Suchitza Valleys, States 

War Office at Jassy; German Positions in Sector of Hill 
304, West of Meuse, Bombarded Heavily by French 

Artillery, Paris Reports To-day

.Ta*sv, Boumania. Jan. 27.—Roumanian troops in the last two 
weeks have made snbstantial progress in Moldavia, the war-office an- 
notineed to-day. The following stati-ment covering the period Jan 
12-26 was issued

“Oil the western frontier of Moldavia, up to and including the 
Oilu* valley, there have beeu ouly infantry patrol actions.

“In the Kasino valley our troops attacked the enemy and in spite
cold and heavy mow eue 

ceded after eleven hours of desperate 
Ashling In driving him auuth of I ha 
Kasino and Huchlua valley,."

His Scheme of National Civilian 
Service in British 

Isles

f,<?ndrm, J.an^ 27.—NcrlHc Chamber- 
lain i* ready to launch his scheme of 
national civilian service. Immediately 
following an outline of the authorita
tive bulk of the men required for the 
army to bring the war to as speedy 
mi end as possible, who are to be found 
In munitions works, coal mines, ship
building. transport work and agricul
ture, an effort Is to be directed to find
ing « sufficient number of substitutes 
for those who hare been called to mili
tary service.

At first volunteers will be called. 
The rate of remuneration will be thw 
standard rate of pay of the job which 
the man went received. There will not 
l>e a simultaneous appeal to men and 
«••men. Only men will he appealed to 
nt present. Women may be called 
later. The age limits of the men will 
lw IN and W. It Is not Intended to 
lako men already engaged In work of 
national Importance.

Volunteers will go wherever the di
rector-general may ask them to go, 
but volunteers will not be put to other 
occupations than those for which they 
volunteered.

PEACE RUMORS HEARD
IN PIT AT CHICAGO

Rome. Jan. 27.—The Japanese em
bassy here contradicts the statements 
made In some papers that President 
Wilson's speech liefore the senate at 
Washington was Inspired by fear of 
complications with Japan. It has noti
fied the press here that the agreements 
between the United States and Japan 
In the Far East remain unaltered, and 
that, the understanding is perfect re
garding the investment of capital In 
the Far East. It likewise Is stated*that 
Japan follows In China a policy of 
collaboration with the other powera, 
having no Individual alms of her own.

Therefore |.t is stated by the embassy 
that the affairs of. the Far East must 
be excluded from among the motives 
which led the president to make hit

• pmii, Jâtt TT.-TheriPrmim forcer in 
the sector of Hill 104. west of the 
Mouse. -Verdun front, were bombarded 
vigorously last night and this morning 
by French artillery, the war office re
ported this afternoon. Fairly spirited 
artillery firing occurred In the region 
of Kpurges. Five German* aeroplanes 
were brought down yesterday.

The text of the reporr fWtuWM? a
“Oo the left .twit et Un? river Mem*. _ 

our nrtIHery directed** destructive fire 
on the German forces In the sector of 
Hill 104. Ai Eparges the artillery fir
ing was fairly spirited. A surprise at
tack on the part of the enemy In t,hie 
region failed. Another attempt against 
minor positions at Masslgea, In the 
Uhnmpagne. district, was easily re-

Aeroplanes Destroyed."
“During the day of January 28 

French scouting aeroplanes delivered a 
number of attacks during which five 
aeroplanes of the enemy were brought

Two French aeroplanes on January 
2i bombarded the railroad station and 
certain military factories at Ham Fire 
and heavy explosions resulted from 
this attack.”

ANOTHER COSTLY 
GERMAN FAILURE

Enemy's Losses in Attempt 
West of Meuse Were

, Way Heavy

LEAGUE TO ENFORCE 
PEACE IS STRAYING

4’hh-ago. Jan. 27,’r-Bevere breaks In 
the prive of wheat resulted to-day 
from heavy selling due largely to 
l*eace rumors. The sharpest decline 
was In the May opt ton, which fell In 
some cases more than geven cents, 
touching 17414. as against 181% to 
181% at yesterday's finish.^,

A remarkable absence of export buy
ing contributed in a notable way to the 
weakness.

TO-DAY ANNIVERSARY
OF WILHELM’S BIRTH

Washington, Jan. 27.—President Wil
son to-day cabled Kaiser Wilhelm for
mal congratulations on the 58th an
niversary of his birth, as is the cus
tom on the birthdays of all foreign 
sovereigns.

Secretary Lansing and his three 
chief assistants left their congratula
tions at the German embassy.

EIGHTEEN KILLED IN
COLLISION IN FRANCE

Parle, Jan. 27.—Eighteen persons 
were killed and 60 Injured In a collision 
to-day between the Bourges-Paris ex
press and a freight train at Chateau 
neuf.

BETTER THIS WINTER.

London, Jan. 27.—“Conditions In the 
trenches this winter are much better 
than they were last winter," said an 
of Aver from western Canada, who Is 
here on leave from iYance.

Head of Indiana Branch Re
signs; Wilson's Speech 

Influencing Body

ibdfatvtpolls, fnd., Jan 27. -Henry L. 
Wilson. In a letter to William H. 
Taft, president of the National Asso
ciation of the League to Enforce Peace, 
to-day announced his resignation as 
president of the Indiana branch of the 
league. Mr. Wilson stated that hie re
tirement I» due to his belief that some 
of the leaders are trying to divert It 
from Its original purpose and adopt 
as a programme of action the plan for 

world alliance put forward by Presi
dent Wilson in hie address to the sen? 
ate at Washington.

'As the new doctrines announced by 
the president have not been rejected 
by those In authority in the League to 
Enforce Peace, and as there are Indica
tions of feverish activity In fashioning 
and forming the league's tendencies 
conformably with the programme 
which the president has dramatically 
announced. I feel obliged to sever my 
connection with its affairs," Mr. Wil
son says In his letter.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT 
TO ISSUE STATEMENT 

ON-WILSON’S SPEECH
London, Jnn, 27.—The Morning Post's 

correspondent at Amsterdam says he 
has learned from well-informed sources 
at The Hague that the German gov
ernment Intends to issue A" statement 
with reference to President Wilson’s 
speech before the Senate at Washing
ton but that neither the nature of the 
statement nor the manner in which It 

111 be made public Is yet known.

London. Jan. 2Î.—The meet Import 
ant engagement on the Verdun front 
since Gen. Ntvftle's second surprise 
attack last November took place 
Thursday night and yesterday morn 
tng. Troop* of the German crowd 
prince asaaUed the Kreiub lines wew| 
of the Meuse on a front of several 
miles. They . succeeded In entering 
elements of the French defences at Hill 
8Ô4, but the furious French counter 
attacks that followed regained yester 
day morning most of the elemedts 
Into which the enemy had penetrated. 
The German losses are stated to have 
been enormous.

All reports from the front agree on 
the intensity of the attacks and 
counter-attacks and on the destructive 
character of the artillery bombardment 
which paved the way for the advance 
or the German infantrymen. From 
point near Harcourt the assaulting 
columns spread out fau-llke over the 
whole front between Avoeourt and the 
district east of Headman's Hill. HIM 

the scene of some of the bloodiest 
fighting on the Verdun front, was 
whirlpool of maddened soldiers clash
ing hand-to-hand, fighting for the 
possession of the debris-strewn 
etretejie* of earth that had been power 
fui trench work* a few hours before. 

Waves Wm Back. '"■**' *
On either aide of them raged other 

battles. There the diverging - German 
columns had been met with a hall of 
machine gun fire by the French troops, 
who had leaped from their positions to 
tackle with grenade and bayonet the 
thinned ranks that had penetrated the 
deadly curtain of fire. For nearly two 
hours distinct battles raged. Then 
the German waves rolled bark over 
the blackened, inangled bodies of their 
comrades.

From three of the points under at 
tack the troop» of the crown prince 
were thrust back from the field of 
defeat. Only at one point were they 
able to storm and hold element* of the 
French defences.

The counter blows of the French 
during the night were powerful efforts. 
At dawn yesterday they could not be 
denied. For a few minutes the vio
lence of the combat of the wight be
fore was exceeded. Then, with the 
struggle at Its crest, the Gei man ranks 
crumpled up and the French returned 
to the possession of most of the tost 
ground. The Germans’ grip on the re
maining portions of the line Is precar
ious and flank assaults are weakening 
It every hour.

Great Losses.
The losses Inflicted on the German» 

were terrific—how great It Is Impossible 
to estimate from the Incomplete report» 
now et hand. Paris states jhat the 
ground In front of Avjcourt wood, 
where the struggle was almost as vto 
lent ^t at Hill 104, was covered with 
enemy dead when the battle clouds 
lifted. For the small extent of ground 
temporarily occupied the German 
losses were enormous it Is doubtful 
If the crown prince ran gfford another 
•uch "victory” In a long time.

CIIÏTIN6 Of LINE 
BEGINNING OF ENDl

Severing of Constantinople 
Railway Will Finish Tur

key and Bulgaria

A CORRESPONDENT ON 
SAL0NICA FRONT WRITES

PLANS FOR OPERATIONS AT AND 
GREAT SPRING DRIVE COMPLETED BY 

ENTENTE LEADERS IT CONFERENCES
Meeting In London of Naval Representatives of Allied Powers 

Final Link in Series of Important Conferences, Says Cor
respondent in British Capital; Big Shipbuilding 

j Programme Was^Outlined

Invasion of Hungary Next Step; 
Germany Then Ringed 

About

New York, Jan. 27.—The Sun's correspondent in Loudon, cabling 
a dispatch regarding the conference in London of naval representa
tives of the four principal entente powers, Great Britain, France, 
Russia and Italy, which was completed Thursday, states that it de
termined “what step» are necessary for unified and co-ordinated 

Headquarter, of the First turluou I offensive and defensive o|ieratioiis by the various fleets.”
Of .he e-rond errmsn Army HorWsn -<The nlvl, conference outlined also," the Hun’s «urrtapondenl

Many poop,, .brood probably wonder cMe*’ 1 bl* »hipbuddliig programme, which, when it M operatmg m 
at the apparently slow progress msds j fnU forre. Wl11 replace ton for ton all entente shipping sunk by Ger- 
by the army of the Orient under the j man submarine#.’'

The dispatch continue# :
“Thi* meeting of entente naval leader# form# the last link in the

chain of conferences among the allies 
which began with the meeting, political 
end military. In Rome and was followed 
hr a all imp 111 III If y miilTiaj Ij ffcH.. 
don. In which Oen. Nivelle, Field-Mar « 
shal Sir Douglas Haig and other com
mandera participated. Now that the 
series of entente conferences la coma 
pLete. each of the nation» Intends ts 
hold local meetings to explain the Ideas 
formulated to its own leaders and take 
an Inventory preparatory to the spring

During the session of the naval con
ference on Wednesday Admiral Sir 

Jellicoe took tip with the other 
leaders a scheme for clearing • the 
Mediterranean, where the submarine 
peril has Increased greatly. It Is with
in that area that the entente fleets 
may best join forces to make a simul
taneous effort against the enemy.

'How necessary It has become for 
the allies to combat the submarine 

mmr be realised from Lloydr 
statement for the last month, which 

■ that the entente tonnage hag 
reduced by 11.008 tons dally.”

orders of General Harrall. They meas
ure off the distance on the map be
tween Balonlca and Sofia and cannot 
understand why the army -is not al 
ready In the Bulgarian capital. They 
reckon out .the number of Hundred» 
thousands of essai linder Gen. Sa trail's 
command and fail to see why it should 
not make short work of King Ferdin
and's array.

The writer does not know the exact 
strength of the army of the Orient, 
and would not state It If he did. What 
was, and remains, a profound mystery 
to everyone of the Sg Ion lea front Is 
that the allies should not pump un 
limited numbers of troops to the 
Thai tuts As far and away the tnvgt 
Important of all the fronts, in view nf 
the immense results attainable, seems 
to be patent to the meanest Intelli
gence.

Isolation of Russia.
The most damaging factor In the 

present war is the comparative Iso
lation of Russia, the difficulty she has 
in pending her surplus, troops to any 
but the western front and ike long de-

with munitions. As long as direct rail
road communication between Constan
tinople and Berlin exists Turkey will 
hold the field and the Dardanelles will 
remain closed. Thus the main route 
between the other allies and Russia Is 
cut. Russia cannot obtain the sup
plies of munitions she desires and the 
other -shied - powers are depri ved of -the 
immense resources In food which for 
two years past have been piling up In 
southern Russia, unable to find *an 
outlet.

Beginning of End.
The cutting of the Berlin-Constanti

nople railroad will be the beginning of 
the end of the war. Two months after 
It has taken place Turkey will be down 
nd out and Bulgaria will be éliminât 

ed from the list of belligerents and 
Germany will be deprived of the im
mense supplies of food and men she at 

«it draws from Serbia, Bulgaria 
and Asia Minor.

Once Turkey and Bulgaria are put 
out ot action and Serbia ts redeemed 
the whole of the force now on the Sa- 
lonica front. In Asia Minor, In Meso
potamia and Egypt, would be available 
for an Invasion of Hungary. The Pusta, 
the Immense plain lying between Bel
grade and Budapest, tfte granary of 
the central powers. Is difficult to de
fend. It contains no fortresses of any 
importance, and the fall of the second 
capital of the Austrian empire would 
be a certainty. This would mean down-

BREAD ALLOWANCE
Ez;: : r

Wheat Supplies Exhausted; 
Bread is Being Made En

tirely of Rye

GREEK VESSELS FOR
GREAT BRITAIN’S USE

Athens, Jan. 27.—The blockade main
tained by the entente squadrons has 
now lasted Tfifty days, and according 
to tfia Ftnbros, tbs supplies of wheat 
are exhausted, bread being made 
tlrely of rye. Yesterday the bread ra 
lions were reduced and In the hotels a 
small slice of bread Is sent before 
luncheon And dinner to each person in 
his room. These portions must be 
take® to the restaurants, where no 
more can be supplied. Supplies- ot 
mais# are . arriving In Athens from 
Thessaly.

As regards the requisitioning of 
Greek merchant ships by tbs British 
government, the proeosal made has 
been accepted by the owners and many 
already have signed the necessary con 
tract»1. The terms are as originally 
proposed.

Pour parleurs now are proceeding 
with the British government with 
view to exempting from requisition 
sufficient number of vessels for the 
commercial needs of Greece herself.

Trans-Atlantic vessels are not In
cluded under the recent agreement. 
These will be the.subject, according to 
report, of another agreement.

BY ELECTION IN 
DORCHESTER TO-DAY

faH-fnr Ali—na and would r«lur« tier-.
many to th, potion of a twaiostd |Lucien Cannon Against Hon,

A. Sevigny; Result Will Be 
Known To-night

All this would be the logical 
and Inevitable consequence of the cut
ting of the Berlin-Constantinople rail
road, the Importance of which Is 
self-evident that the grudging fashion 
in which the army of the Orient has 
been reinforced remains a dark mys
tery to everyone on the spot.

The Difficulties.
People At home probably work out 

the number of thousand men of whom 
Oetv Barrall disposes, consult their 
authorities as to the armed strength 
of Bulgaria and are puzzled that the 
army of the Orient does not make more 
pi ogress. This Is because they fail to 
grasp the enormous difficulties c 
fronting the entente commander in 
chief. On a front like that of Ralonlca

thousand men do not mean a thou 
sand combatants. It can be said th»» 
for every man in the fighting line there 
la a man leading a mule, driving 
motor, serving In an ambulance 
making roads or railroads. Every mile 
the army advances strings out its al
ready Immensely long lines of com
munication and Increases the total Of

8te. Hen ed I ne. Dorchester County, 
Que., Jan. 27.—Polling day dawned this 
morning on a politics-racked country 
filled to the most remote parishes with 
rumors, scandals and "roOr-baeks" of 
ev.-ry kind.

The formal campaign ended Thurs
day night with the Joint meeting held 
by the Hon. Albert Sevigny and his 
IAberal opponent, Lucien Cannon, at 
Bt. Leon de Standon. but all day yes
terday the informal, rough and tumble 
catch-ae-cadch-can campaign con
tinued In every committee room in the 
country. Practically all night long the 
committee rooms were kept open, the 
organisera on both sides working up 
to the last minute to hold their ground 
and further to invade the adversary’s 
ground-.

The polls AlOSe it 6 o'clock and It Is

EXPLOSION RUINED 
DRESDQI ARSENAL

News German Government 
Suppressed Learned From 

a German Letter

1,000 WOMEN AND
GIRLS LOST LIVES

Paris, Jap. 57.—The Dresden arsenal 
as blown up and 1,000 women and 

young girls killed, according to a let* 
ter taken from a German soldier, dated
Dec. 10.

The letter was written from Dres- 
den and the writer said that all the 
windows within a radius of twelve 
miles had been broken by the explo
sion. He added that the authorities 
were keeping thé news secret and that 
Wo fàlîhhad ticket»" were being Issued 
for Dresden except for urgent reaaon%

prise, and every mile

non-combatants. Further, the army of j expected that enough returns will be 
the Orient 1» operating in a foreign J tn by 8 or 8 o’clock to Indicate the 
country, as the action of King Con- | winner, 
stantlne hss taught, and one which at 
any moment may become a hostile one.
Every precaution must be -taken to 
guard against surpr 
of the lines of
carefully guarded. This means a huge 
addition to the ranks of non-combat -
ants. Therefore there is very much I Berne. Jan. 27.—-It Is announced that 
doubt If Gen, Barrai I, on the actual the German frontier will continue to 
fighting line, baa any numerical eu- be closed to 8wise exports until Jan. 
periority over the enemy. 130. Fresh vegetables alone are

(Concluded on page 4.) flowed to pass.

[GERMANY WILL KEEP 
SWISS BORDER CLOSED 

UNTIL JANUARY

ADJOURNMENT IT 
OTTAWA ON FER. 7

Jorden Received Another Mes
sage Urging Him to Leave 

for London

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Unless there should 
be some change in the present plan* 
parliament will adjourn on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7, probably until A|hil 8. This Will 
give plenty of time for the winding up 
of the debate tin the address, the pass
ing of the war appropriation and of 
borrowing measures, and the adoption 
of an Interim supply bill covering one- 
quarter ef the estimates.

The budget speech and debate. It le 
expected, will go over until April.

The prime minister has received an
other cablegram urging that he ar
range to leave as soon as possible for 
England After consultation with Blr 
Wilfrid Laurier It wti decided that the 
business before the House could be 
completed on Feb 7. The adjourn
ment probably will be for two months.

COLD ON WEST FRONT.

Iaondon, Jan. 27.—Canadian office 
here on leave from France state th 
the weather there continues cold.

53625^4^



We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Bqlst in our Work.

First Aid Is Often, 
Quite Often, the 

Best Aid
Kvcry home, UoUl, boarding bouse, factory, whole

sale house, etc., should

Possess « First Aid We Have Them in
Case. ' i All Sixes.

From as Low as

—------------ -$1.00----------------- -

Fort ahd Douglas 
- Phene 1S6 Campbell’s Prescription

Store

PACKARD AND LOCOMOBILE
Motor Cars are equipped with -—->—

WILLARD STARTING BATTERIES
The reason is obvious. .

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Corner Courtney and Gordon Streete. —-—: 

The Willard Storage Battery Service Station
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GROUND WAS TAKEN 
IN MESOPOTAMIA

British Holding Greater Part of 
Gains Near Kut-el- 

Arfihra

London, Jan. 17.—Eleven hundred 
yard* of Turkish first line trenchea 
southwest of Kut-el-Amere and por
tions of the Turkish second line 
trenches were captured by British 
forces In severe fighting In which the 
Turks suffered heavy loosen, according 
to an official statement Issued last 
night, the text of which follows:

“By a determined assault on Friday 
morning under cover of an Intense 
bombardment, we eelsed and consoli
dated 1,100 yards of the enemy's first 
line trenchee on the right bank of the 
Tigris south west-of Kut-el-Amura, and 
a considerable length of the second 
line, suffering only p slight loss.

The Turkish forces wee* of the 
Shatt-#1-Hai river thereupon delivered 
four furious counter-attacks, the first 
and third being broken up by our 

illery _and._machlne gun fire. The 
second and fourth attacks gained mo
mentary success, but tier troops, re
turning to the offensive, regained much 
of the ground from which they .had 
been temporarily dislodged. Through
out the day the Ttyk>l» losses were 
extremely heavy. Hevcnty prisoners 
were taken.”

RUSSIAN VIEW Of 
HR. WILSON’S SPEECH

Much In His Recent Address 
That Russian Government 

Supports

Haynes for Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs. 1124 Government St. *

E-X-T-R-A C-R-E-A-M-E-D
That Is the secret of the popularity of our

B 6 K (c,x.':m) Rolled Oats
They have a distinctive flavor quite-different from ordinary Rolled Oats. Try It 
once, and we know that the first plate of our It A K Extra Cream will make you one 

of our tegular customers, and you will never go back to the ordinary kind. •
ORDER A SACK TO DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO.„ LTD.

Extremes In the Grocery Business Meet at 
the COR. of FORT and BROAD STS.

Copas & Young Quality
Sold at ANTI-COMBINE PRICES, Which Always Means the Lowest Possible

ON EVERY ARTICLE-HOT ONE OR TWO ONLY
NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES

(tiunkist.) S SW
—Per duz4>4i . . . .. „. .... .. g

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER Q >■ _
Very nice; 2 lbs..............OOC

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR
The best Bread £■
Flour made.

PURE GOLD or SHIR RIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for...................... faDC

COX’S GELATINE
Per i»kt............................... I UC

NICE TABLE VINEGAR
Large bottle #■
f«r........  IOC

NICE ONTARIO JAM
All kinds, 4-lb. tin.........*fDQ

RED SEAL JAM W /a
Per jar.............................  | ^/C

PACIFIC CREAM
3 large « ans ... . . . ..

WAGSTAFFE'S or MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM
All kinds. 4-lh. tin....._g DC'

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. tin ..

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES
Per can, 4
only .................................. IOC

ROBIN HOOD ROLLED OATS
7-Ib. sack 
for............................

PURITY ROLLED JE _
OATS, 8-lb. sack ...........4UC

QUAKER RED RASPBERRIES
2 cans
for ....

QUAKER CORN or PEAS
2 cans 
for

FANCY OKANAGAN TOMATOES
Large can, 2%s, 1

ANTI COMBINE BAKING 
POWDER OA*
12-oz. can................divC

DO AS WE DO. BUY FROM ALL BRITISH FIRMS.
NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad anticombinx grocers Phones 94 and 96

CLOSING CAMPAIGN IN 
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

British Pressing the Retiring 
Enemy Forces; Prisoners and 

Field Gun Taken

la fid, consisting now of three *•1 parut.* «1 
provinmi

’As to the nature of the peace to be 
concluded, whether \\ be a peace with
out victory or not. one should remem
ber that It never has been the aim of 
the allies to crush their enemies, and 
that they have never insisted upon 
victory- in that sense over Germany. It 
is Germany who has taken that point 
of view, and wh# wishes tg dictate 
peace as a victor.”

MORE RAIDS MADE 
0Y BRITISH TROOPS

Successful Enterprises East of 
Loos anu Northeast of 

Vermelles

London, Jan. 27.— The war office Is
sued the following report last night:

"Knemy positions east , of Loos were 
raided by ue at daybreak this- morn
ing. The ern^my suffered many cas
ualties, and a number of his dugouts 
were limited and destroyed. We cap
tured II prisoners.

“We also entered enemy trenches 
northeast of Vermelles early this morn
ing and again secured several prison
ers.

“We bomlied the enemy’s positions 
north ^ot the Homme during the day 
with gftpd rewults Rise where the ar
tillery activity was normal.

'Yesterday our aeroplanes success
fully bombed a number of places be
hind the enemy’s lines. There were 
many air fight*. In the course of which' 

I ..five. Oçrmuyn machine* were destroyed 
and five other* w< re <iriwn down dam
aged. One of our machines is missing.”

Every Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Himself or Herself
||WHAT DOM TH« FUTURf HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH 
GIVES WAY?

In dollars and cents, .what Is the 
worth of the brawn of your arm; 
what Is the qalue of the staying power 
that permits continuous labor—what 
are they worth to you?

Supposa you did something so f.tol- 
i to reduce your strength, vital

ity or Judgment one-half, and it were 
impossible to get them back *-* how 
much would you pay to regain the 
lost portion T

When you let yourself run down, 
you reduce your chances for success 
In life — if sleeplessness comes you 
seoro lower stilt — should appetite or 
digestion fall, you are stared In the 
face by physical bankruptcy.

Don't let It go so far; take Ferro- 
It has cured thousands and It 

will cure you; It builds up bodily 
strength, makes muscles like steel, re
places spring tiredness by energy 
and new life. Ferrocene rebuilds sick 
folks because It contains the strength
ening elements that every run-down 
system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
cornea, everyone needs a purifying 
tonic—Ferrosone fills the bill exactly 
—nothing known that Juvenatee and 
uplifts so fast.

At once the appetite improves. Ton 
rest well and arise next morning feel
ing fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives 
way to the vigor that only Ferrosone 
can supply. Try It, results aro guar
anteed, Me. per box or six for $2.60 at 
all dealers or by mall to any address If 
price Is remitted to the Catarrh ox one 

Jc©., Kingston, Ontario.

London, Jan. 27.—A report Issued 
yesterday by the JTees Bureau regard
ing military operations in German Hast 
Africa, said:

“North and south of the Lower Ru- 
flji river, the German troops are re
tiring in the direction of Utete and 
Utembe lake. Our advancing columns 
«have captured small parties, including 
prodilnent European officers.

"In- the western sene; strong enemy 
forces are retiring southward in the 
direction of Mahenge and the Ruhudje 
liver. One detachment of these, after 
a week’s Investment at Llkuju, was 
compelled to surrender, we taking 269 
prisoners, a field gun and two machine

Petrograd, Jan. 27.—The first official 
expression of Ruaaia’a^ttUtude toward 
the address of President Wilson to the 
tienate at Washington was made to a 
representative of the Associated Press 
yesterday In the form of the following 
statement from the foreign office :

“Russia always has been In full sym
pathy with the broad humanitarian 
principles expressed by the president 
of the United States. and his message 
to the Henatef Therefore, hsuTnuifle a 
most favorable Impression upon the 
Russian government. Russia will wel
come all suitable measures which will 
help to prevent a recurrence of this 
world wâr. Accordingly, we can gladly 
endorse President Wilson's commun!-

“President Wilson's views on free ac
cess to the seas find an advocate In 
Httefia,• because *he considers k neces
sary to have free access to the seas,
The president’s proposal regarding 
limited armament hhs the supi»ort of 
Russia, who made representations of 
this nature at The Hague conference.
In expressing the** convictions the 
president of the United Hiatus at the 
same time Is expressing the point of 
view of Russia

“The Russian government notes with 
satisfaction that I Resident Wilson 
makes a sharjr contrast between the 
definite reply of the entente powers to 
his first communication, and the eVa 
stve note of the central powers.

“Russia already has definitely an 
nouneed her unalterable determination 
regarding the future of Poland. The 
Russian enip>-mr has declared that one
of the ntijerrs of Ttit* waT tx a trcc t*u-~[yrsTcrc!jy^ îmnrttniThrough urnwdgd

street* among the..et(C.crs.and handi'Up- 
P'ngs of thousands.

If anyone doubted, after the dark 
days of the short-lived so-called Irish 
republic, that the quality of the recep- 
1 Inn extended to the Duchess of Con
naught's Own Regiment of cavalry 
would he anything less than over
whelming, thes- doubts were quickly 
dispersed. Despite the ley weather, 
the houses of Dublin bung out scores 
of Union Jacks and the people shivered 
cheerfully in the streets waiting to 
JÊEA- tint. -Irish rCatuulian.. JLangam 
and çive them the hcartb-st of wcl 
comes.

Lord Mayor Gallagher and the lady 
mayoress took tho salute of the gal 
lant trooper* from the steps of the 
Mansion House.

IKI.SH CANADIANS 
AMONG THE IRISH

Welcome to Battalion-at Dub
lin Will Be Repeated 

Elsewhere

Dublin, Jnnr“2T —Mere In the Irish 
capital, where only a few months 
<h«- Sinn Ft-in uprising hyrst into tlûn 
uml much good blood wua shed in 
fighting between rebels an«l the klng> 
forcer, a battalion of Canadian Rangers

Nitrogen Lamps
60 Watts, clear. Each................. ...................... $1.10

100 Watts, half frosted. Each.  ............... .. .$1.55
*A LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY AVAILABLE

Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 133

Immediate Attention to Jt«pair Work
Wouldn’t You Like a Light for Your Piano?

How often do you bob around while playing because your shadow Is in the way? 
We can put a light Into position for you In a Jiffy. Just phone us.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
ets View Street, Between Government end Bread. Phene» 710 and 2244

This Coal Will 
Please You—

It comes from the famous New Wellington mines 
and sells in Victoria at a remarkably low price for 
such a high-grade quality. Ring up 6$S and place a 
trial ordcr.,_8atisfactlon will prompt you to repeat.

J.E. PAINTER & SON
617 Cormorant St
-----------------

Phone 636

Avoid dangerous prepara
tions containing caustics, 
acids, ammonia, etc.', 

'by using

Old Dutch

general hospital, where there are al. 
the surgical appliances needed and 
where doctors can visit the convales
cent soldi cry without any teas of time.

"This regiment shows what Irishmen 
can do,” the lord mayor paid, when 
officially welcoming them, and his 
sjK.-ech struck the keynote <>t the city’s 
reception. KveriNlhere the Trlsh-Can 
udians met, with smile* snd hand 
shake*. There was not a murmur of

The best Judges here think that i 
similar reception await* them through 
out Ireland. Cities afar opposed, Bel 
faut snd Cork, have been included In 
the tour, and the spirit <if thl* hat 
talion Is. to Improve the rela
tkms between Inland and England.

John HKlonnur said: 'The Irish-Can 
adlan Rangers will find a warm spot 
in the heart of every Irishman. We

III all welcome our fell- w-eountry 
men from overseas.”

Better Spirit.
As a result of the non-political na 

lure pt the tour—the battalion Is <-om 
posed half of Reman t atholles and 
half of Protestants— which attira1,1 
*l*M-ially to the Irish mind, th^ 

ent arrangements give to the ft1 
OT each of the opposing factions 
opportunity to meet upon a common 
platform during the welcoming 
monies to the troops. BeMOYtt before 

TuisTfns occurred and It is doing riiiï<*h 
to ease the tension between the .two 
groups. The better sfdrit which the 
coming of the Irish-Canadians already 
has infused wherever they have 
marched was especially evident In the 
celebration yesterday.

Tho regiment paraded at Wellington 
barracks snd then filed through thé 
streets, passing the Mansion House, 
which formed the saluting point. There 
the lord mayor delivered Ip? address, 
in. whuh.be said.that.ntY.hr before had 
the unity of Irishmen of warring 
creeds and politics been more striking 
and that It showed what the Irish could 
do when tied together by a common 
bond.

At Phoenix Park the battalion was 
reviewed by the lord lieutenant and by 
Lieut.-General Sir Bryan Mahon, com- 
mander-ln-chief of his majesty’s forces
in Ireland.

As the men marched and counter
marched before Lord Wimborne, with 
the snow-capped Wicklow hills In the
rear to glvo * home touch and the beat- __ _ . . , rr ... _
mg sun lighting up bayonet» and further Proof That Dr. Chase's Ointment is a Positive
sword blades, the soldlehi, from over
seas were&snormoualy lmpr< sued by the 
scene, and Dublin was thrilled equally 
by the spectacle. The phvrique of the 
men and the military precision of their 
movements were the admiration of all.
As the lord mayor had said, they 
showed what Irishmen could do.

MILITARY HOSPITAL 
IN WINNIPEG SOON

Dominion Government Will 
Build Temporary Structure 

at Cost of $200,000

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The city of Wln- 
nlpcg will permlbXtm Dominion gmrem-- 
ment to erect a $200,000 temporary 
military hospital on Alexandra Square, 
in front of the gem-ral hospital. This 
was decided at an Informal meeting of 
the members of the *ity council and 
will be ratified at the regular meeting 
next Monday night.

The cost of the temporary hospital
III be borne by the Dominion govern

ment1. The city council will have to 
get the formal permission of the 
hospital bool'd, but It ta understood that 
this Is assured.

The offer made by Premier Norris 
of a free site on the Agricultural Col- 
lego grounds was not considered us de
sirable as a Site closely adjacent to the

IS USUAL TYPE OF
BERLIN STATEMENT

Berlin. Jan. 27.—Tlie following official 
statement was Issued last evenlag:

“During the night of January 26-26 
German light sea forces advanced Into 
British waters south Of Lowestoft la 
order to attack enemy patrol vessels and 
Outposts mhleh formerly had been re
ported there.

"During the whole raid sot one .hostile 
vessel was sighted.

‘The fortified -tooi-Htr a short dritanr* 
southward was illuminated by rockets 
and shelled by our torpedo boat*. Hits 
were observed. Our sea forces on the 
way beck did not meet any adversaries 
andj returned safety.”

Thc*i"cal facts about this Incident were 
given by the British admiralty yesterday 
In tlie following report :

A email unidentified German vessel- - 
approached the Suffolk coast last night 
and fired a number of shells, only some 
of which reached Jhc land. Therç^ wçrg 
no cakuaitiop aikS only Insignificant dam- 
age.-

Hudson’a Bay “Impsrlsl"
eer, quarts. $2.00 per dozen.

Lager

Two Cases of Eczema
and How They Were Cured

Cure for Chronic Eczema

If you read these letters you will find 
that Dr. Chase's Ointment Is not to be 
classed among ordinary salyes. and 
■ointments.

By actually curing Itching, stinging 
ecxema in many thousandwof cases it 
has stood the most severe rest to which 
any ointment can be put.

Mr. J. Brice, Temperance road. Parry 
Th, Ham*. Jan. B.-The Dutch min- Sound. Ont, writes: "Juat a line to 

Ut.r of terrien affairs announ. «1 la the praise Dr. Chase1» Ointment for what 
Chamber of Deputise yesterday that 1t has done for my wife, nh* has t>een 
la the Dutch colonies armed merchant suffering with ecsema In her head for

DUTCH GOVERNMENT
AND ARMED VESSELS

ships would be treated as war vessels, 
except In the case of ships carrying pro-

The government, the foreign minister 
said, had protested against the detention 
of grata cargoes, and he expressed the 
hope that Great Britain was prepared to 
pay compensât ion, as such detention arose 
from misconception. The same, he add
ed. could be said with regard to the de
tention of copper cargoes.

Demand Phoenix Stout.
duct

pro-

two years, and has . spent no end of 
money with doctors snd for ointments, 
-which did her no good. She had about 
given up hope of ever being cured. 
whoA semeone told her to try Dr. 
Chase’s OlntpienL By the use of this 
Ointment the trouble has left her « n- 
tlrwly. so we hate unbounded faith In It. 
I have told several people about the 
Ointment."

Mrs W. O. Dowden, Greenapond, 
JUmavista Bay, Mid., writes: “I suf

fered with ecsema on my hands, and 
for eighteen months was so bad that 
I could not use a needle to sew or de 
anything. I could scarcely dress my
self. Though I had lots of salves from 
doctors, I could never get much benefit 
from them. Then I sent for a sample 
of Dr. <'base's Ointment, and found It 
very different in action. It was not 
long before my hands began to heal, 
and four CO^boxes made them well. I 
cannot praise Dr. Chase's Ointment too 
highly, and frequently give some to 
others to get theas using it, for X know 
that It will cure.”

In the home Dr. Chase's Ointment is 
of almost dally1 usefulness, for by re
lieving chafing and Irritation of the 
akin It prevents, ecsema and similar 
Itching skin diseases. Applied to all 
cuts and wounds, It prevents blood 
poisoning and heals the skin. Dr 
Chase's Ointment. 40 cents a box, all 
dealer*, or Kd man eon. Bates A Co., 
Ltd., Toronto
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Only That Way Cpn Canada 
Get Good Government, 

Says Turriff
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PERSHING’S COLUMN
ABOUT TO RETURN

Washington, Jan. 27. Withdrawal
----the American troops from Mexico

ha» bean ordered by the War depart
ment, and official* here espcct that by 
Monday morning the entiro column will 
he moving northward.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
MAKES NOBLE APPEAL

(From the Toronto Star.),
In«tea<l of partisan uialt-r, the I’an- 

ad'an Liberal Monthly for Jan i.-ir) « on- 
t.uiM a stirring appeal from Sir ^Wilfrid 
-Laurier for National I'nity and N»V<>nat 
»*rv Ice. It give» a concise history of the' 
v * that lia» be«»n wag.-d for two years 
ami a half, and sum* up the present 
3»d".«tt>n In thl» way: Th«‘ Orman nlan 
of a Niiort'and triumphant campaign wan- 
rt -cTutvely crushed at th ** battle of 
At «i n •. Him c then, th•' root Ht i.atâ 
rno-#! wtriv «vary«h* fori un-• ; invTTfAw 
ffi“r > aiv signs that by m re attrition

(the uti, f.iur-g of the nwn
« Idling away. This Is t \ ,d ntly thé

• ■* of the <Icrman expression of •« 
for peace,

Tli * allied nation* are willing to negoti 
at-* for peace on Un* basis of the sa i-ed- 

of treaties, the Integrity -of small 
lui .mi. nu annexation of territory with- 
out' the von*-nt of the people, full in
demnity ho far as indemnity is i-ossibl*. 
imd -gmir*Tit"ew- a gainst-fïtttrrr atr-» ssiuwr
...The arrogant language of tbv tiei man
efi inrsHor makes ft doubtful wtivth**r 

ie ready to negotiate on any 
» «*la oilier than might against right. If 
ti.at la < let many's attltud \ 'There Is no 
alternative but the continuance of the 
«•■"Uel struggh* until force of amis wrings 
from th - foe that which it will not con- 
cl«d • id Tîïe- i:Ia|in* of human conscience.”

go much' for the general position. Now 
Hi to the attitude, pf Canada There .has 
lern a n«0»tw rysponae, on th • parr, of 
those who Lav* gone to the. front, ami of 
those wlm. unable to go. have given free
ly "f their money and their lal»or. But 
much remains to be done.

’ Industry should be organised with the 
sole v lew to victory, with, all Idea of 
profit carefully eliminated. For let It 
ever b-* remcmlieied that Industry la pub
lic service. Nothing truer has b*en Aid 
during this war than that the Idea is 

nf -theirot ion hr

JThtme words about profits "should be 
carefully studied and their spirit carried 
Into effect We must banish forever the 
contrast between one man making the 
Mupr.-in* sacrifice of risking his life for 

I lit’, and aiiolh ! nuiK.nx Den y 
out of Ida life and out of Europe’s woe 
"Is It not a kind of incest to take life 
out of thy sister’s shame/' asks one of 
8 iak**spvare‘s heroines. Is it not a kina 
of murder to take profit out of your 
brother's life? I*t the government" make 
thl* Impossible by taxing profits up to 
the hilt

Sir Wilfrid l-aurler urges everyone who 
. can to enlist, all the rest to work for th* 

common cense. To those who sleep for- 
**v»*e-Nr- France we trwm ttie mrrrtftre nr 
feelings that do not help the camp, of 
prejudice, of comfort, of leisure, of gain 
No monument of bronse or marble to th*- 
faih-n and the wounded can equal the 
monument of sacrifice and of a stern 
determination that these lives and limbs 
shall not be given In vain. In Franc» 
there has been a union not only of the 
forces of the nation but of souls.

■\I.*t u* Imitate this noble example. Let 
w* here and now sink pensions, preju- 
diceg, vain and vile recriminations. Let 
i;a. whan criticism la needed, erltl* i*. 
Without bitterness, only' by appeals tcV 
reason. and. above all, let us h»nd all 
our energies towards making C anada an 
• ffectlve factor In the struggle.*-*
. It is characteristic of Sir Wilfrid 
! .sorter Uiat this noble plea for unity 
and sacrifice should close WtThT'a hope 
that the war may be foliowe<i by a better 
era for mankind. **an era when war wU! 
hav. become no odious that the nation 
widch. would attempt it will have to face 
th* maj **ty and combi net 1 strength of 
th* civlll«I'd world.” Such Is our hope, 
such Is the cause for which we are'con
tending. and- to which our united strength 
should be devoted.

Ottawa. Jan. 27. -Regret that there 
should be so much racial comparison 
In reKpcct of the performance of war 
duties was expressed-by A. |i. Oopp, 
Liberal, WeaUnorland. N. It., during 
his speech In continuation of the de 
bate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne in the House 
of Commons last evening.

in his county of Westmorland there 
was a mixed population of French and 
English, and there the French had 
done their share. The prime minister’s 
promise ..f r.oO.hVO men. meant more 
than that. Canada would have to en 
list great reinforcements to keep that 
tmml»er in the field. Llkev Mr. Oliver, 
he declared that the "men in the 
trenches were doing a greater part 
thaji the men in the munitions fac

The time now had arrived when 
party difference* should he laid aside 
and all should work in harmony. There 
was air agitation for national govern 
ment due to the fact that Conserva 
Lives realized that their party leaders 
had been tried and found wanting, 
Before committing himself in support 
of a national government he would 
like to know more of what the' compo 
»<tion of such a government would he.

, Two Course*.
There were two courses to pursue 

the government might .teslg.fi and give 
way to other*, or there might be an 

***• I eieCtton. If lh.- v.>\vt nmeM sbouM fij 
£££ |defeated,. Mir Wilfrid - Laur-ier

form . an administration. of national 
reputation, as tie had done in 1*96.

Aft«r war had broken out the coun
try expected that thé government 
would dn.p party politics, hut it had 
not done so. One reason why recruit 
Ing had fallen off during the |«aat year 
waj the restless feeling among the|»c 
pie in regard'to the government's con
duct of Canada's share In the war and 
Its extravagant expenditures. All.; 1 he 
men elected in the province of New 
Brunswick were c’«u.servativc*.
” 11.000.000 a Year.
In Teferring to the conduct of mili

tary affairs in England. Mr. Copp 
quoted the cable stating that there an* 
200 lieutenant colonels drawing pay 
who have nothing to do. He said that 
this cost the country $1.000.000 a ye^ir.

While Mr. Copp was criticizing the 
-wlima department fAr-mtwtirkw* in con 
necthvn with assignment of pay, Von. 
T. W. C rot hers, the minister of labor, 
smiled. Mr. Copp. who was annoyed, 
declared that the minister of labor had 
never spent a serious half-hour In 
looking after the people he was sup- 
loosed to represent. /

Speaker Rhode» intervened with the 
remark that Mr. Copp was “going too 
Tar/’- arfd -Wr -fitgiriey ft***dWfiY YW 
speaker considered that the language 
ured was «mpurliamentary.

The Speaker explained that he ob 
jected to the words ''supposed to repre 
sent," and Mr. Copp withdrew them.

A little later the trouble blew up 
again, when Mr. Crothers explained 
that he was not smiling at the facts 
presented by Mr: Crtpp, because "he 
docs not give any facts." Mr. Copp 
retorted that he was glad to see the 
minister had energy enough to stand 
up.

Phould Be Informed.
Mr Copp aaUl-Xhat the people should 

be Informed as to the name of the mfn- 
nrters who; accordmg to rhë letief writ
ten by the ex-minister of militia to 
the prime minister, had failed to sup
port General Hughes In hi* war ef-

Mr. Cripp was proceeding to deal 
with statements lion. P. K. Blondin 
was said to have made at Ste. Rose on 
Thursday night to the effect that Mr. 
Allison had been engaged In British 
transactions and for that reason any 
money he had made was of no differ- 
•aw to Canada.- and also-thnt if there 
should be conscription men could go 
servais the border. Hon. Robert Rogers 
Intervened to any tfiat he had- l>een 
called up by telephone by Mr. Pate- 
naude. who said that he had been naked 
by Mr. Blondin to give an unequivocal 
denial that he had made the statement 
attributed to him and that he would 
make a statement in the House.

Mr. Copp 4*w> produced a copy of 
the Ottawa Evening Journal which 
contained a denial telegraphed from 
Montreal. He said this tien la I was no 
denial at all, and that Mr. Blondin

practically admitted that he had said 
the things attributed to him.

Mr. Copp said that a howl would go 
up should a Liberal tell the electors 
that If they wanted to escape nmacrlp 
tlon all they hud to do was to crues the

J. G. Turriff.
J. O. ^Turriff, Liberal. Assinibola. 

Bask., who followed, deprecated the ex 
penditure of any large sum of money 
on the celebration of the fiftieth- anni 
versary of confederation. Any large 
celebration should be postponed until 
after the war/'when, he hoped, at the

glorious victory. •
Mr. Turriff snld he was personally 

oppiwed to an extension of the life of 
the present parliament because there 
were nineteen vacancies in the House 
due to death apd lesignattons. In ad
dition It would be unfair to the whole 

«tern country, which was entitled to 
22 mire seat*. n«.i to have «o eleelton. 
In ins opinion ap extension of the term 
of this parliament should come from 
the people and not be voted by the 
members. However, he was prepared 
to wait until the resolution was Intro 
dueéd in the House before giving his 
final judgment. If there should l>e an 
election and the soldiers* vote were 
properly taken it would tie strongly 
against the government.

Where Is the talk of a national gov^ 
srmKsnt coming from7" asked Mr. 
Turriff. “Is it coming from l.it»vralw 

Hon. Robert Rogers—Ralph Connor? 
Mr. Turriff - A good man.
Mr. Rogers- A good Orit.
Mr. Turriff—A good Grit is always a 

good man.
The Need. ^

"If we are going to get a good gov
ernment there must be II» new cabinet 
ministers," said Mr. Turriff, adding 
thaT a national government Would be 

vvrnment of the big Interests of 
i-ada and nothing more nor less. It 

would l>e a government whose chief 
duty would be to .place taxation on th# 
poor and middle classes and let the big* 
ntervst* escape. A national govern

ment would necessarily be chosen by 
I lie party In power and xroqld si ill l#e a
arty government.
Mr, TtinTfT*atd TT Wds tmpr«q>er for 

the government Lu ajluw lhr., ruakyrs of 
mu...lions to On» Such large profile.

Instanced the Montréal Ainmum~ 
lion Company. *a>iua that It bad been 
paying a dividend of 94k) per cen$.

TRENCHES RETAKEN 
BY FRENCH TROOPS

Most of Lost Positions West of I 
the Meuse Re

captured

fwïf'jih. sr Thl. roliowtii* .•«tw-lall
I*ort was issued last night:
"Ai-vonilng to later report*, the at

tack carried out yesterday by the en-| 
ehiy on the left Istnk of the Meuse 11 
w as especially violent He . eral <Jer [

an regiments took part In th- t.ght- I 
ing. which at s»»me points wa< in the|| 
uture of hand-to-hand eunbett,

- morning. Ttmmtrn a: rtrvtm
■ounter-attack in the r-gton of If III I j 

our tnaips rei'apttired moat of the 
elements into which the enemy had]| 

net rated.
•'Artillery lighting has taken place 11 

the. right Lxmk of the Mzm.-»- in] 
he r-gV»n of Bexonvaux-Loineir.nnt. Inj 

the Wt»cvre In the sector -f R ;;tilc 
ille, and In the sector of Veho t j the| 

east of Lunevllle.
A Herman aeroplane was brought| 

<J"wn to the west of Barleux by out]] 
untI aircraft guns."

A Belgian statement said:
"The^e was Intermittent artillery fire J | 

by the enemy to-dey alt along th» Bel
em front. Fightjng by means of[] 
mbs is reported from Met Has."

UCH INTEREST IS
TAKEN IN DOG RACE I

WILSON DISPLAYS 
LACK OF EXPERIENCE

Buenos Ayres Paper So States 
in Commenting on; 

Peace Speech -

Bih‘t»os Ayre*. 4an. 27 —The Pren 
jCMnuientlng' êîmorTâtlÿ on'"Tre^nl 

Wilson's address before the senate at 
Wanhlngton. says.

"Three points deserve special con 
sidération. The (irMpii the point of 
view of the United States, the second, 
the point of view of Europe and the 
third, the participation of the American 
continents In the action of the United 
Stales. TKe pacifism of tit# United" 
8tate* Is not absolute^ but relative, as 
it provides for |K>Hsibilities of new con
flict*. Tills Is shown also by Its pre
paredness programme and its interven
tion in Mexico, Nicaragua. Hftltl and 
8anto Domingo. It is pacifist only In 
■om pari son with Eurojie.

'Trcsident Wilson Is not a niorajist 
and a propagandist of unattainable 
ideals, as his Kurot>ean critics say. but 

sound statesmen who. feeling the 
moral and economical disturbance the 
war Is reusing In his Country, Attempts 
1" he step the end ”

The Premia recalls the railway dlfll* 
cultle* in the United States caused by 
rongewtion, the Insecurity of the high 
sea* and the possibility of a conflict 
betu eeit the United states and the cen
tral empires, and continues:

The American point of view Is not 
tile same as that of the Euroi>ean 
pow ers, who reduce to silence'"et erj* 
humanitarian sentiment and continue 
the struggle, nof for tile balance of 
Europe, as was said by President WI1- 
fcon. but for a world balance Nlore- 

President Wilson undoubtedly 
ha* exaggerated American Influence 
trlth Europe.**

WjHM B- Bulnous 
iff ter arguing tip- policy of Washing

ton and «her Pan-American agitation, 
the Prrnsa conttnucsT*

The Idea of an American military

league appears again, with the object 
of fighting against any European 
power or power* which might violate 
the peace. That", thy United States, 
Argentina. ChHe and Brazil should 
send forces to Europe <>n IBs mission 
of ,-a world poMceman would he im
practicable as well as ruinous. The 
M-heme shows la<‘k of experlewe In 
things political. The president believes 
the settlement of world problems as 
easy gs intervention In Nicaragua or 
Hhltl. President Wilson undoubletlly 
Is sincere and deserves the thanks of 
Houth America for the |wrtl« Ipatb-n he 
wishes to give, but the most vital In
terests suggest reserve."

The Xticiuu ul>o kIiow* tJj*> liupi-ic- 
tlcablllt.y — of President Wilson’s 
wheme, and says:

"Moreover, it i* too lute, as the war
ring nations are far too engaged to 
listen to foreign suggestions."

NATURAL GAS FOR -
CITY OF EDMONTON

OttawV Jan. 27.—An Qfder-in- 
counell has been passed ot the Instance 
of the city of Edmonton providing flint 
56,620 acres previously withdrawn 
from disposal under the provisions for 
the disposal of the petroleum add 
natural gas rights shall continue to he 
Available for the benefit of Edmonton 
in of «1er |.i secure r«»r that muniripnlity 
it bui i-> ..I natural gas for the use of 
the people.

The order-In-council states thnt.it is 
essential to the commercial prosperity 
<4 the.city that these rights shouhl not 
be disposed of.

Action now Is being taken to pl|*e the 
gas to Edmonton, a distance of 86

“ The Fashion Centre "

Angus Campbell & Co., ltd

1008-10 Government Street

A Very Important 
Announcement

Will Appear in
• Sunday’s Colonist

Watch For It To-morrow

$3,000.000 FIRE IN
CITY OF PITTSBURG

Pittsburg. Jan. 27 —Fire which swept 
through, a section of the retail business 
district here to-day destroyed the 
Prank -ft Setter department store, the 
Grand opera House, the Hilton 4’loth- 
"trig" vmnpeny amt »■ TÇlhXW mr nï-f? 
smaller buildings with a loss estimatetl 
at from _tv,.$4.Wy.ltoV ..Four
flreni.-n ware eerlouely hurt ami a 
dozen or more so badly Injured that 
they were reniovetl to hospitals.

And Make It a Point to View 
Window Displays

It Will Be Worth Your While

■I OHIos 727 Fort St.

Remember the Boys in 
theTrenchîYouCan Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND.
| OHIoo 727 Fort St.

A MONEY-SAVING OPPORTU NITY

ANNUALS
IS NOW ON, AND OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Etc.
Is Offered at Greatly Reduced Prices. Genuine Reductions. All Goods Marked in Plain Figures, With

Original and Sale Prices. 10% to 50' ; Off

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week's Time in Many Instances
A Free Prescription You Can Have 

Filled and Use at Heme.
~ pbl»»«l''lvhla. Pa. Do you wear glasses? 
Ar» you a victim of eye strain or other 

a Unisses? If so you will be glad 
know that according to Dr. Lewis 

snare I» rvAl hope for you. Many whose 
1 v«-* wer- falling say they have had their 
Î ves restored . through th» principle 

this wonderful free prescription. One 
“:an *a>*. after trying It: "I was almost 

could not sw to read at all. Now 
i i an read everything without any 

..uses and my eye# do not water any 
,rs At night they would pain dfead- 

?nlty; now they feel fine all the time. It 
' iS nke a miracle to me." A lady who 
vsed It eavs: "Th- atmosphere seemed 
hazy with or without glasses, but after 
using this prescription for fifteen diys 
everythin* seems clear. I can even read 
fin' print without glasses." It is be
lieved that thousands who Wear glasses 
can now discard them In s ressonabl 
tim and multitudes mors will be able to ,

strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited bv 
foil» Ing the simple rules. Here Is the 
prescription: Oo to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets 
Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of 
a glass of water and allow to dissolve 
With this liquid bathe the eye» two to 
four times daily. You should notice your 
eyes clear up perceptibly right from the 
start-and Inflammation will quickly dis
appear. If your eyes are bothering you, 
“ven a little, take steps to save them now 
before It Is too late. Many hopeleeety 
blind might have been saved if they had 
cared for their eyes m time.

kWi Amts gm Nnst HyiictM to stoat the at**» 
te wm waul m!4, "gwOsW At wiy imAAa 
fdf. hsceeeUbieBMegiedtwteM* well fcaowe to eeU*S 
Sifa mmê wtOHr seetObed hr Uw*. TWomtr 
m sMrestM a to aiufta opotos to pm com Is eae 
i iBaeaotTaoMrwBUfUilio nory. It can m 
Inert from mf pooé dmeeW end U om mi t*o My 6oo aolest on Sms he msoaTIm fc

(Irand Forks. N. D.. Jan. 27.—Hun
dreds of citizen* kept watchful eyes on 
the roads leading into this city from 
the north to-day. eager for a sight of 
the dog teams competing In the 522- 
mile I*erb>' from Winnipeg to Ht. Raul.

Keen competition was looked for tb~ 
lay lietween the three leader* who re
sumed the run at Ardock. 24.5 miles, 
north of here and the five other drivers 
who spent the night at Minto, 7.3 miles 
farther north, as the latter had de
clared their determination to overtake 

leaders, if possible, by the time 
this city was reached. They gained 

mile* «in the leaders yesterday.
When the three leaders Mike Kelly, 
Ifecla (Big Inland), Man.; Ourmar 

Tomusson, of Hecla. and Hyurtur Han
son, of Selkirk. Man., began to-day’s 
grind, they had covered a distance of 
136.6 miles since leaving Winnipeg 
Wednesday noon.

COAL MINERS URGED
TO GO BACK TO WORK

Fern le, Jan. 27.—The officers of the 
coal miners' union district 16, arrived 
home yesterday from Calgary and 
went to Michel last night to attend 
a meeting there In an effort to get tfie 
miners to return to work and keep 
working until the government has sue 
ceededln securing the nine and a half 
per cent. Increase awarded them by 
Fair Wage Officer Harrison. There Is 
to be a similar meeting here to-night 
and other meetings are to be held 
throughout sub-district No. 2.

The coal company has closed down 
everything and drained moat of the 
boilers. Coal la scarce and unless It 
Is secured from outside the city power 
plant and the publio schools will have 
to be closed in a few days.

Demand Phoenix Stout.
duct Home pro-

SOME SAMPLE BARGAINS—NOTE THE VALUES
EXTENSION TABLE

Solid quarter-cut Early Hngliah oak, Round 
top. Extends 8 ft. Reg .IM MM
priée 125 Kale price .................» IDs VU

BUFFET
Selected quMrtv-cut Early Engllah OMk, 

large eupl-oant and two drawers. Hrltl.h 
plate bevelled mirror In back. Reg. price
STprlcc ..............................$20.61

DINING CHAIM
Set of one arm and live small chairs Hrlert- 

ed quarter-cut Early English oak. Real 
leather seats Reg. price ... .M
•IT. Kale price...............................»£VaOlf

CHINA CABINET
Pretty design. In selected quarter-rut Hurl y 

Rngllah oak. two British plate mirrors In 
back. Reg. price 932. AAl A A
8Ale price ...................................... VmltUU

DINNER WAGON
Early English quarter-rut oak. with long 

drawer. Reg. price 114. SI ASS
Sale price ...........................................fID.UU

The above very handsome and complete 
Dining Room Set, in solid selected quae- 
tee-cut oak, is a splendid bargain at the 
Reg. value II» 0*. ÉMM aa
8.1a price ef ................. . fSCiUU

telephone table and stool
In golden or fumed oak. A very handy ar

ticle for the home. as aa
Reg price lit. Sale price.........

FURNITURE POLISH
Reg. 26c size for 18^.

Reg. 60c size for ..................... .. 35c

BARGAINS IN IRON BEDS
We have a fine stock la <-boost- from, and 

offer many bargains in Iron Beds, Children's 
Vote, etc.

Iron Bed with bras» knob*, full eige Reg
prlvv $•'•.'.«). .<«!«- price, j.....................$3.80
Reg. price $10. Sale price...................86.00

Full Line of Springe, Mattresses and Pillows
to choose from at low prices.

DRESSEE
Princess style. In solid fumed oak. .Large 

British plate sha|»ed and bevelled mirror, 
24x28. Reg. price fS4.
Kale price ........................ . $24.00

CHtrrONIBBB

In solid quarter-cut fumed oak. Top 19x14. 
Four large and two small drawer*. Brit
ish plate bevelled mirror. fill
H<*g- price $35. Sale prlce..,.,.Y"%™

FRAMED PICTURES
We hàVe a splendid line to rhoose 

1 j* from, at prices

20 to 50 Por Cent. Off
Regular prié*,

LARGE UPHOLSTERED ROCKERS
Oak frames, spring seats, covered In high- 

grade leatherette. Several styles to choose 
from at a discount of one-third off regular 
prices. This means that you can get a 
•21.00 Rocker for. $14.10

ARM CHAIRS
In solid Karl y Kngllsh oak, with real lent tier 

scats A good assortment of styles to 
choose from. L
Reg. prb-e $10.50 
Regs prit$13.00. 
Reg. price $13.60 
Reg. price $15.00.

Similar to nVov<

Kit!.- price...... 87.00
Sale price...... 68.00
Sale price........... 68*80
Kale price...........«10.00

ROCKERS
chains at equally low sale

LIBRARY TABLE
Mission design In selec ted quarter cut Karly 

Kngllsh oak. Top 30x44 ineht-s. Twt. draw
ers. Reg. price $21. Jjg QQ
Sale price ........... -,....................

Other Library Tables, up from....

HOUSE DESK
In solid oak, roll top style, with 

writing bed and ample draw 
iUg, price $2o.
Sale p)i«.«*..a,u..,........

66.80

sliding

$14.11
COUCH

Upholstered In real leather, solid oak frame. 
Reg. price $25.
Sale price ................... ..

Many design* in comfortable Couches in 
stock at \«ry low prlv«‘s.

GOLDEN OAK DINING CHAIRS
A splendid set of six stylish Chairs of best 

quality, upholstered in high-grade green 
leather.' Reg. price $67.
Sale price ............................

Many other designs In IMning Chairs 
ebooae from at lowest prices.

$16.00

$40.00
to

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR PURCHASES OF FURNITURE, CARPETS, BED- 
DING AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS NOW IS THE TIME AND HERE IS THE PLACE FOR YOU

TO BUY

"THE BETTER VALUE 
STORE"

NEAR CITY HAT.f. „0 nnil„, THE BETTEMLUESTORP
•SO DOUGLAS si mi SEAR CITY NAU?

‘THE BETTER VALUE 
STORE"

NEAR CITY HALT.
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amicable settlement ef the difficulties 
between the two countries. As First 
Lord ef the Admiralty, Winston 
Churchill proposed a holiday for some 
period In. naval construction. The vari
ous proposals were rejected by Ger- 

y, while*© some, indeed* aha did not 
even return an answer. When the 
•econd Hague Conference met the 
British representative, Sir Edward Fry, 
moved for a discussion of armaments. 
Germany objected and no discussion 
took place. Again, aa In the first con
ference, the question of International 
arbitration came up. Germany op- 

■ posed every resolution on the subject, 
no matter how vague, the vote as usual 
being Germany and Austria against all 
the other representatives.

Germany thus Intended to recognize 
no other means of settling Interna
tional disputes than the “sharp, gleam
ing sword.” She meant some day to 
challenge civilization with that weapon 
and, therefore, was not going to ham
per herself with restrictions in essen
tial forms. She was ready to agree to 
what she considered the non-essen
tials. that is, to provisions respecting 
neutral tetri tory and the means of 
conducting war. She knew Phe could 
violate those when it was to her in
terest to do so, and she has, In fact, 
violated all of them. She wrecked 
every proposal made by Great Britain 
and Russia which would have tended 
to avert this war. In the light of the 
record talk about a world league to en
force peace with an undefeated Ger
many 1n it Is childish. She must be 
broken now.or she never will be broken. 
She must be taught by suffering, de
feat and humiliation that war. Instead 
of being the "highest form of kultural 
development,” — the conception with 
which she drew her “sharp, gleaming 
sword"—Is a curse to be avoided at ai! 
costs. Wheh this has been done It will 
be an altogether different Germany 
which will attend the Hayue Con 
fgrenee from the arrogant, iMokPt 
trouble-maker which opposed every 
fundamentally progressive prdpoeat at 
the sessions of lift and 1907.

THE SHARP* GLEAMING SWORD.”

One of the speakers at the labor 
conference In Manchester yesterday 
told the delegates that Ruaela was 
the initiator M The Hague Gonven- 
Mon. This is net altogether correct. 
While the gathering in Holland was 
the response of the world powers to 
the celebrated Peace Manifesto Issued 
Sjr the Czar on August 28, 1898, the Rus
sian suggestion In turn was Inspired by 
a speech delivered by Lord Salisbury 
at the Guildhall in 1896 on the ruin- 
oneness-rtf the grtrwtnr competition lw 
armaments. The attitude of the vari
ous powers towards The Hague Con
ference and the various movements 
which arose there Is of particular In
terest at tills time, In view of the talk 
of a league of powers to enforce world

~«The

-

first Hague Conference as
sembled on May 18, 1899, twenty-six 
states being represented. On the eve 
of the meeting the Kaiser delivered a 
speech at Wiesbaden in which he de
clared that the best pledge of peace was 
the “sharp, gleaming sword." As the 
main object of the originators of the 
conference was to bring about a reduc
tion of armaments, this utterance In
dicated precisely where the German 
and Austrian delegates would stand 
on the subject. Throughout the whole 
proceedings of the conference one pic
ture stood forth—Great Britain, sup
ported by France, Russia and the Unit
ed States, laboring to diminish the In
tolerable burden oX armaments and Ger
many and Austria opposing them. So 
pronounced was this opposition to all 

' progrès*ive efforts, particularly In re 
spect of armaments and International 
arbitration, that the conference nearly

I Russia proposed that the strength of 
the armies should not be increased 
for five years and that of the 
navies for three years. This 
vigorously opposed by the German 
military delegate. General Gross von 
Rchwarzhoff. Russia proposed arbi
tration for - the settlement of 
temal tonal disputes except In cases 
affecting the vital Interests or honor of 
the nations Involved. Germany oh 
Jected on the ground that subjection to 
a court of arbitration was not, as Pro
fessor Zorn maintained, “In conform
ity with the tradition* -of Bismarck Ian 
policy." The opposition of Germany at 
this stage was so violent that the pro
ceedings camo to a standstill for 
fourteen days pending the receipt of 
Instructions by Professor Zorn from 
Berlin. The establishment of a per 
petukl court of arbitration at The 
Hague also was opposed by Germany, 
and it was admitted only when It was 
made optional and not compulsory to 
summon this court. Thus from the be
ginning to the end of the proceedings 
of this conference the Teutonic powers 
opposed every step which they feared 
might put the “sharp, gleaming sword"
pot of fashion.

The second I’ague Conference met in 
1907. Between the two arasions the 
British government made offer after 
offer to Germany tor n reduction of 
armaments. Statesman after statesman

Wnt to Berlin to bring about an

not aware that the prices were being 
unduly enhanced. An Increase of 
twenty-five per cent, le an alarming 
development, and what la more alarm
ing still. It la likely to be progressive. 
It was three times as great aa the la

me In to* ligure of. 1916 war that, 
of 1914. This ik a problem which can
not be solved by a policy of "let well 
enough alone.” It was acute before 
the war,. It will be decidedly danger
ous unless eome definite , steps are 
taken to deal with It.

It is no use trying to unload the 
question upon the municipalities. That 
is merely trlfHng wHh a very serious 
situation which It might make crltl- 

If trusts and combines are re
sponsible In any measure for the en
hanced prices the Issue can be met 
only by the national government. 
These things are the product of cer
tain causes which only the central 
authority can deal with. What Can
ada needs H bold, aggressive action 
against the restrictions on trade, 
against the hurdles erected between 
the producer and the consumer, against 
•excessive freight rates and watered 
stock, against super-profiteering. We 

rapidly reaching a stage where 
only fundamentals will count, when a 
stop-gap will be nothing but an Irrita
tion. That stage has been reached In 
Great Britain and France, where laws 
dealing with the great social and 
economic problems are barked by In
stant, resolute action.

DOING HER BEST NOW.

The New York Tribune takes no 
stock in the threats In Germany about 
unrestricted submarine warfare. It 
point» out thaAehe has gone a# far 
along this line as she has been able to 
go with the means at her disposal, ex
cept In regard to United States ship
ping. It says:

“There has been a great deal of talk 
about a ‘modified fonn’ of submarine 
blockade whieh Is supposed ‘to have 
been designed In order to do as much 

.ffiff.r. possible to Orest Britain 
without seriously '‘endangering Ger
many» friendly relations with the. 
United State» All such speculation* 
are Idle, for the simple reason that 
everything that could be done In this 
way with the material at Germany s. 
command ha* been done already. As 
far as posPfbleTbC 'ftefman’H en
deavored to enforce the war-xone de
cree of February. 1916, the only modi
fications being those suggested by pru
dential considerations. Excepting this 
country, neutral nettops have indeed 
been treated with even less considera
tion In the last few month* than In the 
early days of the so-called blockade.

There can he no 'partial concession' 
to the radical element in Germany, 
since It Is evident that rut bless nee* 
has been carried as far as It possibly 
could be without a violation of the 
pledgee which the radical element dis
approved from the first.

"It Is true that If the Germans are 
aide to turn out a sufficient number 
of submarines the destruction of mer 
chant shipping might be prosecuted on 

much more extensive scale than 
hitherto, but the report that a new de
cree in about to be Issued la unlikely. 
If only because there Is nothing new In 
tie decree an forecast."

Germany, however, has not exempt 
ed American shipping from her pirati
cal policy. There are at Washington 
at least a dozen well • established cases 
In which American citizens have lost 
their lives or American ships have 
been sunk through the activities of 
Hun submarines. Germany has vio
lated the terms of the Sussex assur
ances time after time during the last 
twelve months. One of the underlying 
reason* for President Wilson’s peace 
message is hi» fear to take action he 
has so often threatened he would take.

FOOD PRICES.

Food , prices In Canada rose more 
than twenty-five per cent. In 1916, ac
cording to a report of the labor de
partment at Ottawa The Index figure 
of wholesale prices in December, 19U, 
was 161. Last month It was 204.8. The 
average fee the year was 182.6 against 
148 for 1915, 186.1 for 1914 and 116.5 for 
1911. -

The advance In food stuffs was espe
cially pronounced in the second half of 
the year. The average weekly cost per 
family of staple foods at "retail prices 
is $10.11, compared with $8.13 fur De
cember. 1916, the average for 1916 be
ing $1.79 against $7.16 for 1916.

These figures are significant. They 
ought to convince even the federal 
minister who, when Interviewed by 
deputation on the subject, said lie was

IT HELPED CANADA.

At the annual meeting of the Lon
don City and MiUand Bank, Sir Ed
ward Holden, the managing director, 
«aid he was unable to understand why 
he United States federal reserve board 

should have placed dlthcultle* in the 
way of American bankers making new 
nans to the allies In view of the ex- 
,eiVt- to Wimv Ytre tatter h*4 oeetoL 
lulled to the American getd reserve-

The -'reference la to the discourage - 
ment by the federal hanking reserve 
hoard of the United States of an ar- 
.ingement under which Morgan A Co. 

were preparing to raise loans for the 
UUes on their treasury notes. The 

hoard’s disapproval forced the under 
wiiters to abandon the project. It did 
more than that; It caused the transfer 
at some bund rod» of million dollars 
worth mt war prdgrs frtgnJUg Halted 
state* to ran ads and the cancel latign 
by the allies of other contracts In the 
neighboring republic.

More thsn British bankers were 
vnaxled by the action of the federal 
reserve board In regard to these loans. 

American commentators also tried to
fittsMbf key to U. Perhapa ILlbvy. 
lowed one very conspicuous clue they 
would have gained considerable en- 

tenment. The head of the reserve 
hoawj is Paul Warburg, formerly of 
the flrrtt of Kuhn. Loeb St Co., of which 
Jacob RvKKf is president. Those names 
ought to be sufficient to explain the 
UK Ktrr y rlf the1 bward^ declekm»

Canada, however, has no occasion to
regret the board’s decision, for it 
ransferred to her shops large orders 

for munitions which otherwise would 
have profited America» firms. In 
this connection It is somewhat surpris
ing that the authorities in London did 
not take Canada !n hand in respect of 
war supplies on an extensive , scale 
min y months ago. They have lost hi 
calculable millions in financing In the 
United States war contracts which

,Bid have been undertaken in this 
country with Mfiwt cncoui'.igvilient. 
There were too many men of the 
stamp of Colonel Carnegie of the Shell 
Cop.milUce handling this matter. The 
colonel was affib-ted with the hopeless
ly Ingrained Idea that factories in this
oiintry wer«* incapable of turning out 

'urgeshe!Is. This illusion has been grad
ually passing away and Mr. Warburg's 
«locution, baa helped to fflitiflS Ilf 
sequtea Canadian intelligence, initia
tive and resources can rope with any 
demands of this character.

The Vancouver World still repeats 
the fiction that It Is “an hum 
ble Independent l and non - polit - 
tctil paper." The World is not 

and cannot he — an Independent 
aiul non-pohttcal paper, as It very well 
knows. It will support anything and 
anybody H. II. Stevens, M.P., and the 
interests behind Mm propose. The fact 
that It did not support Mr. Bowser, 
whom It profoundly admires. In the 
cent election and played at neutrality 
instead, surprised nobody conversant 
with the relations between the late 
premier and the federal member for 
Vancouver, who had been fighting one 
another for years. Genuine Independ
ent and non-political newspapers do 
flot need to proclaim their virtues 
even- few days. Their actions speak 
for them more loudfy than word*

+ + 4-
A British newspaper Invite» the 

president of the United States to go 
over and view the battlefields of 
Europe In order that he may write 
note* and deliver lecture* with first
hand knowledge of what he is writing 
and talking about. If Woodrow were 
to de that, he probably would not write 
notes or make speeches, but the Lon 
don paper ought to know that a presi
dent of the United Stales would bu

GUARANTEED
COAL

mean» If yWve a kfck welt 
make It right/ We guarantee 

our large

NUT COAL
to be the best for kitchen or 
grate use. Makes a hot, bright 
llrei god. keeps your atoye free 

from soot. Try 1L

$6.50
Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Breed Et. Phew 13»

HIST (UAUTV HIT

DRY FIR

$5.75
12 eiid 16-inch Blocks. 

PHONX 4532

LlovrJ-Yflonr $ RhemIISi»j«~ I VUS 1* narawn
1012 Breed Street

Military

Our reputation in this line is 
now well established. Offi- 
eere uui.tiily on.geLtiug.wkat 

is absolutely correct

LINKLATER
Men 's Tailor 

1120 Broad Street

-IDAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

8T0RE HOURS: 8.30 TO 6 >X FRIDAY, 8-30 SATURDAY. 1 PM.

Women’s Navy Blue 
Serge Norfolk Suits

At a Closing-Out til* 1 fiT 
Price, Monday . . N?

—Selling, First Floor

Men’s Soft Outing 
Shirts 69c

Well made from a splendid qual
ity woven chambray in white 
with stripes of black, blue and 
mauve. Each ........................69#

Dainty Crepe de Chine 
Waists, $3.90 ,

A range of very dainty-Waists made 
from a nice quality crepe de chine 
In shades of maize, flesh, rose, 
white and black. The styles are 

t semi-tailored. In various models, 
*” finished with tucked and hem

stitched fronts, convertible and 
Square collars. Excellent value
at .............................. ....... 63.96

—Belting, First Floor

A New Shipment of 
TJidVHxal Vacuum 

Bottles
The most rellaW Bottle on the 

market. Prices to suit all. Oh 
sale In Drug Dept., Main floor.

English Tweeds in Twenty-Six 
Different Designs *
$1.00 a Yard

A splendid range of Engliah tweeds, in Very neat designs, in
cluding grey and white, black and white and heather mix
tures. Some 26 different designs and shades, and they are 
all hard-wearing qualities, suitable for ladies' suits, coats, 
skirts ami dresses ; also children’s wear. All 40 inches 
wide, and very specially priced at, -a yard....... $1.00

—Beilins. Main Flour

Crepe Undergarments, Special at
$1.00

These garments are made from a good quality Japanese 
white.cotton crepe, and oùr customers will appreciate the 
opportunity to buy them at, apiece ................... ...$1.00

Crepe Combinations, trimmed with linen lice. Special
et........................  ................................. ......... • • • $1.00

Nightgowns of an extra good quality cotton crepe. Very
sjieeial at............. ................................................... $1.00

— Selling, First Floor

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday—The La& Three 
Days in Which to Buy Reliable Bedding at the 

Following Reduced Prices
THESE next three business days should see brisk selling in the Bedding department. The 
I following is a list of some of the special values we are offering, but these prices will 

only hold good until Wednesday, the last day of this January Sale. Therefore, all who wish 
to economize and buy at a saving, should place their orders within the next three days, 
t.tra Large Weelen Blanket », slae Wall, with cot

ton mixture, well «nlahed and an eaey blanket 
to wash. If you want an extra pair of inex- 

~ pensive blnnâeL» these are just S'tfti We&r
Regular $4.50 value for ... .ti.......... $3.75

All-Weal Blankets at the following prives, marked 
according to sise and quality. Regular $6.75 to
$11.50 for. pair. $5.75 to........................... .$10.50

Qrey Blanket» In all weights, size# and qualifie» 
Reg $3 25 to $10 50, for, pair. 63.75 to $9.50 

White and Celered Turkish Jewels, extra large size 
* bath towels; good strong quality*, best English 

" "œâfcêi Ittg. ' IthramdF «Se. 45**h. v %,« « *v. ✓ v.«36*

Eiderdown Cemfertere—Your choice from on* of
the largest ranges of design* ontthe coast. New 
colorings, dainty designs, all neatly paneled, ven- 
' WHlfMl îflKt' flOHWl' ' - --
Urtb sizes from $1.60 to . ......................... $4.75
Full sizes fro^l», each, $6.75 to .............$12.50

Colored Turkish Tewele-A size towel that cannot 
be bought elsewhere at the price and our stock
Is limited. Ileg. 46c and 60c. Each........ • 40<

Turkish Bath Mate in many different coloring*, 
nice size, and extra thick weave. Ileg $1.25, for. 
each ........................................................... ................... 85<

CUTTING OF LINE
BEGINNING OF END

(Confirmed from page LI

Transport Problems.
But Is not only th- mère length of

violating an unwritten law if he were 
to cross the boundaries of his country 
«luring his term of office. So that we 
must endure Mr. Wilson's notes and 
speeches If we feel impelled to read
them. „

+ -•- >
We are surprised that Ilenri Bouras- 
. was not called upon by hi* friends 
gjlhe iKunlnimi government In allai 
r. Hevigny in his campaign In Dor- 

Chester, Where a by-election IS faking 
I lace tr,-doy. The issues rai led would 
have given the National!*! firebrand a 
splendid opportunity for a display of 
ids special talents as an incendiary.

+ ■+•
Having exhausted all other fields for 

the display of theatrical war "stunts," 
there Is Just a possibility that AU- 
Hlghcst might direct his Huns In their 
tarnished armor and with their more 
than tarnished moral reputation to 

‘hack their way through" Switzerland.
Desperate situation# demand desperate 
leasurce.

♦ ♦
The United States markets have 

broken again owing to peace rumor» 
the president going to pull another

bone out of hi* sleeve?
+ + +

The homicidal maniac who was re
sponsible for the war Is fifty -eight 
year, old to d.). Vntold million. tor wheeled

■f DAVID SPENCER, LTD. }■

the line, of communication that con- 
■tltutee the problem. Their condition 
1. en equally serious obstacle. At the 
.present moment the only thin* that *1X* 
a loo per cent chance of setting from 
any one point In Macedonia to another 
la an aeroplane. The chance of the 
other means of transport run from »5 
per cent to aero. The .ure.t, of course, 
ta the few ousting Unes of railroad 
But these are all single track and con
sequently more alow and difficult to 
work than the double track lines In 
other countries. Thera have been sup
plemented by neeauvlllo or narrow 
gauge lines, which run from railroads 
and from certain Intermediate stations 
to, the varloug munition and food 
depots.

Mules Used.
Thousand, of motor MrrisaeM 

camloncttee also are at work linking 
up the front with the hums. These, 
where the road, are Impossible for 
motor driven traffic, are repieced by 

When In turn

cursa the day he was born.

A VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

Mr. I* Goldman, president of the 
North American Life Assurance Uom- 
pany. In his address to the policyhold
ers at the thirty-sixth annual meeting,, 
reported the business of 1916 as the 
beat in the vomi»any’s successful hle- 
loryX He pointed out an Interesting 
fact that during the past year the large 
a urn of -$1,691.000.3:1 was paid to pol
icyholders or their beneficiaries, of 

hlch sum $262.684.26 was , paid at 
dividends or surplus, while the guar 
antors received only 86,000, an evidence 
of the preponderant Interest of the 
1>o1 try holder*.

New policies Issued and ret 
amounted to $16,169,6*9, an Increase of 
more than » mililoa over 1918. The 
otal assurance in fores has been In

creased to $69,616,112. The <a*h In
come tor the year was the largest in 
Its history, amounting to $2,913.614.

transport of any kind, the ormy has to 
fall biuk on the Macedonia aubatltutee 
L» the motor car-the patlfrit donkey 
„d the net patient mule. With the 
aeroplane, the donkey is the only means 
Uwt has a 1W Pfr ce,nt lhencc ot 
reaching I ta destination.

••Marshal.'- originally meaning a 
grwm. la one of numerous words that 
"v. risen greatly dignity owing to 
the high peraonage. especially In royal 
•ervlce who have borne them a* a 
title. Some of them have come part 
of the way down again. "Constable, 
for Instance, meaning at «rat a stable 
attendant, reached Its senlth In the 
days of the Constables of France, but 
to ua now suggests a policeman of a 
war "apertal " Most curious la the case 
of "steward," eald to have been orig
inally "sty-ward." There la a wide 
rangs betweeta the Stuarts, who de
rived their name from their hereditary 
stewardship to the Scottish kings, and 
the steward of a passenger ship.— 
Ipmdofi Chronicle.

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Are You Getting the 
Befft Out of Your Set of 

Batteries ?
IT NOT, TRY A

“ LIVE SPARK ”
The Battery (hat sparks with a vim—that is 

best for ignition—non-evaporating—positively 
waterproof. For Automobiles, Motor Boats,
Gas Engines, Airships. More economical, more 
mileage, more life, greater recuperation.

Tor 8e1« By

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
ElectricalSuggJies

1607 Douglas Street 
1103 Douglas Street

Phene 643 
Phene 2627

Opp. City Hall 
Near Cer. Fort St.

J. D. A. TRIPP
Plano Virtuoso and Teacher of Plano Playing.

Certified Pupil c* Mosskowzkl and Lrachetlzky.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Phone 2647. ' Corner Cook and Port Streets

Tima Was when gome merchant» vied with each other In ex 
travaganee ot statement in their «de. The wise merchants of to
day vie with each other in the ACCURACY ef their statements 
about goods End vaines. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in «dverliaing would surely and quickly kill any store indulging 
in it -*

75
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WHENEVER IN DOUBT
About buying Scotch Whisky—just give a bottle o(

Grant’s Stand Fast
* tria], an.d your duuLa will, vanish.. The Whisky of 

age ami quality—pleases the hard to please.
Hot tied at the Distilleries in Scotland.

Per Bottle, $1.80

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine end Spirit Merchant». Incorporated 1870

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1312 Douglee Street We Deliver

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
But there's nothing like leather. 
You can have which you like best 

at our store.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store
...V. . 649 Ya{*s StreetPhone 1833

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Ttmee, Jan. 17, lift.

HI» Honor the Vcutemant-Oovertior will perform the annuel ceremony 
ot opening the tegleUture this afternoon. A large number of tnrtUMon» 
have been Issued for the occasion. " '

A drees rehearsal will bo held this evening for the entertainment In 
prospect on behalf of the organ fund of the new cathedral.

Mr. Fred J. Claiton, of the Royal Canadian Packing and Milling Com
pany. who haa recently paid a. vlalt to Claiton. the new town on the Skeens, 
aaya hie company's sawmill will ahortly be In operation.

Horrockses’
Famous^
Fabrics

Flaneelettes, white, 25
sud.......................... !15c
Colored, 25c to........35#

Long cloths.................... 25C
Indi* Longcloths,...... 30Ç

to ... .................50#
Mhdapotam, 23# ami 30#
Repp....................... . 30#
Pique, 25c sml 50#

6s A.lltdisnlseii I Co.
. Victoria House, 626 Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Demand Phoenix Beer,
duct.

♦ - At -At

Home .pro-

C0RDW00D
$5.25-
Per Cord 

IS gad 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson Bt Phone 2374

Lager

University School 
for

a at WefWI fTnl- 
_ place In Canada 

the Royal Military Cel-
v.liitT* «Sôo3
In lTO St

Cadet Corpe aad 
etc aeâ appelai

Shooting.
arrangements

BOYS TAKEH PROM 
6 YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Raster term commences Wednes

day, January 10, 1917.
Varden- Rev. W. W. Bolton. MJL 

(Cantab.).
TTradmaeter—J. O. Bemeole. Baq. 

fLoeden Ualverelty).
Per particulars end prospectus 

m piv the Headmnatar.

WOMEN AID OIIU
The 61». whit#, tile lined
SWIMMING FOOL

at the Y. M. C. A. Bide., Blanchard 
street, la reserved at special hour» 
for you.

Two periods a week foi\ ladles. 
Term ending April 30 costs $3.w.

Girls, 12 to 16. Saturday morning. 
9 to 11, 11.59 for the term.

The same rates will obtain 
through February.

THr WATER 18 FINE
SPH » tl'ket and enjoy It with 

yoiir friend».

HTAMPED-KEADT FOIt 11AI LI Nu
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

APPIY OFFICE. 6c. PKK COPT

B. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward's), Ltd. 
establish 1867. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chnpel. 
Reasonable charges, 784 Broughton 
street. Phone 2236. e

6 A *
d D*man<* ^*ie*mx Beer. Home pro*

* * *
Help the Military V. M. C. An—If 

you have any. last months* masaslnea 
that you have read leave them at the 
local Y. M. C. A. building. Also If 
you have eny gymnasium equipment 
not In use loan It to the Willows 
gymnasium for the winter. •

• ft *
Hudson's Bay "Imperial”

•••r, quart* 8 ior 60c.
ft ft ft

Burnt Her Level y Carpet by a piece 
of hot coal falling out of the grate. 
Better protect yours with one of our 
wire fire guards. Regular * $1.76 size 
for «.<40. Regular 12.76 for 92.1ft. R. 
A. Brown A Co.. 1301 lkougiaa 8t. . 

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial** La 

Beer, quarts, 8 for 60c.
ft ft ft

McKenzie Baueagee are the beat.
ft ft ft

Limousines. Taxi Cabs, Touring 
Cars. Ambulances we have the»-» all 
Competent drivers ‘Phone IIS. Cam
eron ft Cm well. Reaeowahle rote* Day
anil Light service. ----- •

ft * ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Horae pro

duct. »
At At it

Drink Tea Out of our English white 
and gold cup» and saucers, at $2 do*. 
R. A. Brown & Co. t »

ft it it
Why Net have that gramophone ad

justed, cleaned and repaired at Wil
son's Repair Shop. 614 Cormorant7 •

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts 3 for 66c. #
‘ ft ft ft

Gold Fish Glebes. 60c. $1.00. $1.40. R.
A. Brown & Co.. 1362 Douglas 8L •

* A *
^ Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro-

Oemend Phoenix Stout.
Cod.

ft ft ft
Hudeen'a Bey "Imperial" Lager 

Beer, plats, 2 for 26c.
ft ft ft 

Owl Auto Service is 
to furnish au toe or taxis at any hear 
of the day or night at 
ratee Phone 299.

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Horn* pro

duct.
ft ft ft

Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro
duct.

* * *
Everybody Delighted with the cosy, 

warm rooms and excellent service of 
fered the public by the management of 
the Prince George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months Fine 
spavlvua lobby, reading and music 
rooms, plenty of heat, hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.. In every room. Ele 
valor service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 
up. "Comfort and Cleanliness" our 
motto. Prince George Hotel, next to 
city hall.

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Stout. Ho

duct. —
* * *

Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pints, $1.00 per dosea.

ft ft ft 
Nusurface Polish for your furniture, 

floors and autos, 90c qt„ t os., 25c. at 
R. A. Brown A Co.'».

ft ft ft
Come and Meet Charlie Chaplin.

Monday night at the Orange hall, 
p. nv 'Xdrol*«-;-»n, 35 wiUm. ■ . » 

ft ft ft 
Why Be Annoyed wi:h an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, 1124 Government 
Street. •

ft ft ft
mers of War Fund.—Mr. J. A 

Taylor, manager the Royal Rank of 
Canada, acknowledges with thanks the 
following subscriptions to the "British 
Prisoner» in Germany Fund:** Pre- 
vtmixty acknowtedged, -R. W
McIntyre. $10; raffle oil painting by 
Mrs. Il W Me In lyre. $16.25: K MBIg- 
wood. $1* 60. Total. $6*5.20.

ft ft ft
Macadam Trails.—In response to a 

request, a report on macadam trails 
will be submitted to strict! aqd sew
ers MfflmlttM. Yestehdiay Aftern«>on 
the clty^^nglneer made a report on 
parte of Cowlvhan. Blackwood and Ce
cilia streets, all of which were laid 
over for a general .report on such work 
Tn the suburbs. . •

Tft ft ft
Again Deferred.—I " ns Me to reach a 

conclusloh with regard to the dedica
tion of a 30-foot atrip of land for sewer 
«•axement. for the extension of Albert 
street, streets committee of council 
yesterday decided to have

CITY POLICE COURT
Unas vary Cases Becoming Frequent; 

Three Menthe tor Laet Offender.

On a charge on illegally exceeding 
the speed limit W. 1C: Mearns was 
this morning remanded by Police 
Magistrate Jay until Tuesday next.

Three months was the "sentence 1m* 
poeed by Magistrate Jay at th«- eny 
Police court this morning on Ernest 
Georg, a butcher of Spring Ridge, for 
an indecent assault on a child of four 
years. This 1» the third ease of 
similar nature In which the police 
magistrate haa been called upon to im 
pose sentence during the last fourteep 
days.

A youthful offender. Just past the 
age of sixteen pleaded guilty this 
morning in the Police court to a tittle

MARKET DAY
Large Number of People Visit Booths 

‘ to Make Week-End Purchases.

In spite of the unfavorable condition 
of the weather during most of the fore 
noon the sun appeared for sufficient 
time to bring out a large number 
Saturday shoppers. Of these the pub' 
11c market received Its full share, for 
during the hours ten. eleven and twelve 
the building was tilled with purchas
ers looking for week-end bargains. 

Specimens of excellent produce wl. _ 
to.bf seen in. the majority of the booths 
and the general good quality of the 
home baking appeared to be attracting 
many buyers to the stalls where pastry 
and confectionery was to be had. One 
matter is quite evident that if the 
number of people who visit the market 
is a standard by which the amount of 
purchasing which is done may
judged, to-day's sales should prove to 
be very satisfactory to those interested.

SPEAKS TO NEW YORK
Possible to Converse From Atlantic to 

Pacific Coast Over Telephone.

It was announced this raorn.ug by 
•N. O. Fitzpatrick, the district traffic 
superintendent of the B. C. Telephone 
Company, that yesterday, for the first

_______ ______ __________________ _____time, direct speaking had been carried
business of his own," whereby hedH*J0nT0'^r *h* telephone with New Ybrk.

J W. Newest he traffic super in ten 
dent ot the Pacific Telegraph and Tele 
phone Company of Beattie, and A. L. 
Utttg, superintendent of traffic of the 
B. C. Telephone Company at Vancou 
ver. were in the city yesterday, and 
spoke over the telephone line from thtx 
city direct to ,\>w York. Inctdently It 
wa* learned by the conversation that 
there was three, feet of enow on the 
ground in the outskirts of New York, 
and that at the time of speaking It was 
snqwlng quite heavHy.

The advent of a new repeating colh 
which wax first installed shortly before
the Ban Francisco World's Fair,___
made «peaking from one shore of the 
continent to the other possible over the 
telephone. From this time on the tele- 

lie used commercially 
cen tills city and Montreal or To-

convert to his own profit and that of 
partner by sale, two dozen empty bot 
t-ee extracted from premise» on which 
ho had no business, realising the aum 
of thirty cants which was equally 
divided between the two. The magis
trate deferred action until Monday 
when the other Juvenile will be 
court.

APPEAL COURT
Judgment Reserved in Barren vs. Kelly 

Case; Peremptory Liât 
for Monday.

The arguments were completed late 
veeterday afternoon In ft he case of 
Barren -vs Ketty, and Judgment vrasr J*''*na 
reserved by their lordships. Argument 1
was-not .concluded when the court, jose 
Th the matter of Macdonald A Co. vs.
Cassein, Limited. This Is an appeal for 
an injunction order restraining the de
fendant appellant from arranging for 
the sale of a compound known as Sano- 
«en, outside of the urgency of plaintiff 
respondent. E P. Davis. K. C.. Is ap
pearing for the defendant appellant 
and 8. 6. Taylor, K. C.; for the plaintiff 
respondent.

The peremptory Hat for Monday Tel 
Iowa: Macdohald A Co. vs. Caseein,
Limited (eofitlnued); Royal Bank vs 
Pound; North American Life vs. Gold;
Scottish Temperance Association va.
District Registrar of Titles of New 
Westminster: Deleter vs. V. 8. Fidelity 
Association; McFeeley vs. B. C. Elec 
trie Railway

hall.

yesterday decided to have a report 
from <«M« ialx, -duce th** minimum lx t$<î 
feet for new streets. The question is 
complicated by the fact that the own
er» btillt houses there knowing only 
half a street had l>een allowed, and 
then found thvmxelves without aer-

ft ft ft
Mayors and Reeves Automobiliste.—

The January issue of the Island Motor
ist is very satisfied with itself, par
ticularly on page eleven, whereon la 
recorded the fact that the new mayor 
of the city Is president of the Island 
Auto Association, and that several of 
his friends much Interested In too au
tomobile world have likewise been 
elected to similar office» throughout" 
the Island. Secretary Harris consid
ers that this augurs well for the au
tomobile enthusiast.

ft ft ft
Upholds Action.—After hearing F. A 

Mclfiarmld explain the procedure In 
the passage of the Houth Douglas 
Street Expropriation by-law. 1 upon 
which a point of law has arisen in the 
Muckav arbitration, the aldermen yes
terday afternoon decided that the so
licitor should ‘ be entitled to use any 
legal means he thinks fit to succeed In 
the case The by-law had not been 
advertised at the time. Mr. McDlarmld 
being criticized In the proceedings for 
not having carried out the letter of 
lho.ACL. tine), by-.aw* were not ad
vertised in 1911 on account of the ex-

Store Clarke Meet—A. O. F.
Broad street. Tuesday, 8 o'clock.

Rov. J. G. Inkster's Sermon In First 
church; morning. "The Conflict of the 
Agee." •

ft ft ft
Building Permit.—A building permit 

has been Issued for alterations to the 
Arcade building, on the Broad Street

Moots on Monday.—At the offices of 
the Board of Trade on Monday after
noon next, at 2 o'clock, the Agricul
tural Food Products committee will 
meet for the purp«»*e%f dtwcnmilng the 
reports of the various sub-committees 
and to formulate plans for the spring 
campaign in which the development of 
the livestock industry will be an im
portant part.

ft ft It
Patriotic Aid.—The following are 

among some; of the recent subscrip
tions received by the Victoria Patriotic 
Aid Society : Employees B. A. Paint 
Co.. $21.36; anonymous. $260; Meters. 
Yarrows, Limited, and employees, 
$134.70; employees B. C. Telephone 
Comfiany. $50; Music ians' union, $7.60; 
The Riggers. Naval Dock Yard, $18.50; 
the Victoria Club (proceeds of an en- 
crtolnment) $23; employees Dlxl H. 

Ross A Co„ $1.1.

PUBLICITY FOR VICTORIA
C. P. R. Bulletin Draws Attention ta

Mild Winter Climate ef the Capital.

The ISh I lei In of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company Issued on January 
14. 1917, features Victoria's remarkable 
winter, climate in a very noticeable 
Planner, The ad\ eruaement appa 
on the outer cover of the bulletin and 
cannot fail 4» attract marked atten
tion wherever thé circular may be 
read.

Bpenal mention lx made of the tem
pered climate of this city, tvhere It is 
possible to indulge in golf 365 days out 
of the year, and where motoring Is al
most ax plea want in January as in 

These factors, together with the 
frects of close proximity to the Pa 

vine, make tt possible for people to 
wpcmTa winter of eunsMne in Canada.

The publicity given to Victoria by 
this advertisement,should be the. means' 
of bringing many tourists to the city 
•luring the remainder of the winter 
months.

lift all right*

You Can Save 90 Per Cent 
of Your **Tire Troubles” 
and Expense With an . . .

Adamson Vulcanizer
Operate* different from *11 other Vulcanize ni. No »te*m or 
electricity i* required. No danger of buruiug or ruining your 

* tire*. Three model*

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 

mm Thomas Plimley CY6ut!
Johnson St., Pmm 697 Phone 69S View St

Sunday.

New 
Thought

FREE
Lectures
At tlw

DOMIIIBI
THEATRE

7 3# p. m., by Dr. Butler.
SUBJECT

Spectacular Fire.—Considerable dam- 
agy lu a small dwelling, owned, and oc
cupied by Walter I jn ngley, was done 
last evening at 775 Kings road. Just 
within The boundary. * The flames 
ma «le a striking sight in the dark, wet 
night, altout $:t00 damage being done to 
the budding and $160 to $266 to the 
contents. Home Insurance is carré»*. 
The tire was due to a defective chim
ney. ft ft ft

Special School Board.—At the spe
cial school hoard meeting, called for 
Tuex«1ay afternoon, in addition to the 
appointment of a teacher at Margaret 
Jenkins school, the conduct” of the ! 
medical work entailed by statute will 
be considered, in view of the city's 
suggestion for crmsottdatlon.

A lidt of new songs
la *hown below.. All ef them ere new, cutehy pieces—selection* 
worth hearing and worth poseesaing. Our piauiat will gladly play 
over any title that intereete you.

"I for any one of these 
V popular pieces—
There’s » Little Bit of Bftd in Every Good Little OirL 
Take Me to My Alabam’
Mammy’s Uttle Coal Black Bose 
Ireland Must Be Heaven, for My Mother Came From 

Thera
And They Called It Dixie Land 
When the Bonny, Bonny Heather is Blooming 
When Old Bill Bailey Plays the Ukulele
I Know I Oot More Than My Share V ___ —
My Dreamy China Lady 
She ia the Sunshine of Virginia 
Turn Back the Universe 
You’ll Always Bo the Same Sweet Baby

^ for scores of titles such 
as these—

Pack All Your Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag 
XUfktP A Long, Long Trail
A Broken Doll Sunshine of Your Smile
Cheery Song Pretty Baby
She Sang Aloha to Mo Love in Your Eyes 
Yaaka, Hoola, Hickey Dole 
I Left Her On the Beach at Honolulu 
Just a Word of Sympathy

FletcheçSros,
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
In th* How Spenoer Building

- Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceilings of an old room or attic, and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
CABLOAD JUST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

WcUierS. F rase r&Co., Ltd
US9 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. tt 

Telephones 3 and 236L

Life Insurance 
A Privilege

•Man’s Limitless 
Possibilities”

The Public Are Invited.

The Fifth Regiment 
C.G.A. Band

Assisted by Miys Nasner in Vocal Solos, 
will render the following programme In 

the Royal Victoria Theatre
Next Sunday Evening

commencing at 1.41. 
Programme 

.. Contrat March—I-abor of Love.Rlmmer
2. Overture—The Calif of Bagdad........

................................ ............. ....... Boieldlett
3. Vooaf Solo .................»..................Selected

Mi»» Nasner.
4. Cornet Solo—"Ora Pro Noble"........ .

................   Plccolomlnl
Ban«lmaxter W. J. Smith.

I. Grand Selection—Travlata ............Verdi
6. Vocal Solo ..........................  Selected

Mias Keener.
7. Paraphrase—Nearer My God to Thee

.........................................................Lan gey
8. Selection—The Bing Boys Are Here

.....l.................................»........’.....Ajar
9. Marche Humoristique — Hen-Roo»t

Patrol ...........................  Tovubvn
God Save the King. , 

Accompanist. Mrs. A. J. iTlbxon. 
Conductor, W. J. Smith.

THE

THREE VOICES 
NOW SOUNDING
Remarkable prophecy now being ful 

filled.
“A voice of noise from the city- 

voice from the Temple—a voice of the 
Lord that rendereth recompense to h s 
enemies." Isaiah 66-6.

,\ \

la die age
phone, the %--------- —

iteun railwe/eod, ebove ell,
the age of.life i

m

Mm,

C. E. HEARD.
pàetor C. E Heard, of Vancouver 

will again lecture here Sunday, at 7.2# 
the Princess theatre. His gubject 

Is one of great Interest. "The Three 
Voices" Isaiah 66-6.

The lecture Is under the auspices of 
the Associated Bible titùdente. Seats 
are free, no collection 41 taken.

A

la the agedftij^imturance.
Life Insurance Is a comparatively modern invea- 

“°n*and h** not been known tor more than a few 
generations.

In the old dnra. if s men lost his life prematurely; 
lus widow and children were in most cases left des* 
h«ue "** <m>T ranedr thought of was the poor.

By means ef life Insurance the modern —«I can 
make precision for the maintenance of his family In 
the event of hie death.

The Mutuel Life of Canada will eny the bene- 
•tiery • Bsed income if dMired end this wilt con- 
dune at least twenty years, payments monthly oc

la thU net a east improvement ou n system which 
antaJed a life of labor, dependence or of charity?

Life insurance is a great privilege, end fortunate 
Is the man who Is in good health ee that he can 
oocure its protection for those whoa he laves.

Life, Limited Life and Endowment Polities.

The Mutual Life
of Canada ontSuo

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agent
to»-! Times Bldg* Victoria, B.C.

SUBSCRIBE
to the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND
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The latest information that we have seen pub
lished regarding the cost of city delivery is THAT 
IT ADDS AN AVERAGE OF 8 PER CENT TO 
THE COST OF FOOD AND OTHER COMMODI
TIES.

The above is taken from official statistics, and we 
are satisfied that it is not exaggerated.

Just think of it! In the midst of this great war 
we arc squandering and wasting thousands and 
thousands of dollars. Yes, almost sufficient to pay 
your taxes annually.

There are two ways that this waste and burden 
can be greatly reduced. But little can be done till 
the public is ready and willing. Think about it. 
Talk about it. And if you are truly British do your 
“little bit" to insist on this waste being stopped.

H. 0. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD,
Victoria, B. C. Duncan, B. 0.

PHONES: Grocery, 178 and 179. 
Fish and Provisions, 6680.

Delivery, 6622 
Meat, 6621

Pb0M
5150

We Are Showing a Fine Range of Window Muslins, Scrims, 
Voiles and Madnesses

Curtain Scrim, II Inchefe wide, with dainty colored bordera and self
fancy borders, at. per yard......--............................ ................ . ... 20#

Voilea, self colors, in cream and ecru, fancy bordera; IÇ 1 nehett wide. at
per yard  ............... .... ........ .................................. ......................... ..........28>#

Voiles, 36 Inches wide, cream and ecru, with 1 Vi-Inch tape border. A
very effective curtaining, at. per yard ............... .....................................30#

Mercerized Voila» In cream and ecru. Something very choice at only,
per yard ........  .................................... ............................................................. 40<

Madras Curtaining, 16 Inches wide, at, per yard, 25# and.................35#
Coin Spot Muslin, 86 inches wide, at, per yard........................................20#

ORIENTAL INFLUENCE 
ON MODERN DRESS

China and Janan, as Well as 
Spain and Russia, Fur

nish Inspiration

.New York. —Jan^lî.—Cosmopolitan 
New York grows more cosmopolitan 
dally. Even as her doors are open to 
those from the most distant parts of 
the world, so are, the minds of her 
faith Ion designers open to receive Ideas 
from the four corners of the earth. 
Whatever may l>e turned to good ac 
count is quickly utilized and brought 
before the public for the world of fash 
louable women to pass on.

The very latest Influence In dress 
has come from the Far I5ast. Jap
anese and Chinese embroideries and 
like effects have come In for reeogtil 
tion and have taken quite an Important 
position In the world of fâehlon.

Many of the window;* of the best 
shops are now displaying the real Jap
anese and Chinese garments with their 
rich silks and gorgeous colorings. 
Most -of us, however, are content to 
admire these beautiful costumes in the 
windows. No one has yet appeared on

"The Gift Centre"

Don’t Forget Your 
Gift for the _

Bantam
Boy

The time for depart
ure of the Bantams Is 
very near. Remember 
your friend or relative 
with some little gift 
such as

A Signet Ring 
Photo Holder ^ 
Leather Belt 
Photo Holder tftd Mir

ror, Combined In 
Leather Ceee 

Drinking Cup 
Fountain Pen 
Silver Pencil 
Unbreakable Mirror 
Military Brushes

A Wrist Watch would 
be appreciated more 
than anything else. We 
have a splendid line of 
these.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan. Ltd

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Cor
ner View end Breed Sts.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

are u*ed for winter balls and operas 
and which come In all colors to match 
the gowns #ttti which they are used, 
and dainty neckwear are only a few of 

- The twnpmir HTt—rrlai on dteptay;- 
Lace neckwear with high collars and 

long flowing Jabots Is again in style, 
and those who never were at/to to wear 
the low collars becomingly now have 
the chance to revel In these. But the 
low collars are «till numerous, made 
of fine linen, batiste» Georgette and 
net, embroidered ever so daintily and

Shewing the Oriental Influence

Victoria. J.n. 27.-* a. m-Since yestrr- 4*rature.. maximum.
„ . . mum. 40; wind. 4 ni 

day an ocean storm area has crossed this
province to Kootenay and heavy rains 
have been genera! <m Vancouver Island 
and the Lower Mainland end southwest 
gales have occurred on the coast, straits 
and sound Snow Is reported In Northern 
Alberta and zero temperatures continue
In Manitoba. ____

Temperature.

Victoria—Barometer, 89.49; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 41; minimum, ffl; 
wind. 44 miles 8. W ; rain, .66; weather,

Vancouver— Barometer, 2*. 42; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, SS; minimum. 
Si; wind. 4 miles 8. W.; rain, 1.12; wea
ther, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 21.22. tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 38; mini
mum. SO; calm; rain. .40; weather, cloudy.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29 60; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 40; 
Wind, 20 miles ,W.; rain, J.04; weather, 
fair.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 29.60; tem

perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum, 44; wlnîl, 22 mils S. W.; ralm, <26; 
weather, mining.

Seattle- Barometer, 30.*4; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 62; minimum, 40; 
wind,- 4 miles 8. W.; weather, cloudy. j 

Sa» F laneiae»—Barometer 30.44; tem- 
yc*tc.rday_ 62;. .mini

mi !<-h H. W.; weather.

TH4NK WELL.

Tlie answer of a Canadian soldier's 
sister to Joseph Lee, In Izmdon Spec
tator, in which tlie writer says he could 
have grasped the hand of a German 
prisoner and cried "My brother."

• • Max. Min.
Kamloops .............. ; ...........................  22
Rark. rvllle ..............................................24
Grand Forks .......................................... 27
Penticton ........  36
t'rnnbrook ..........    3f,
Nelson .............................."......... .......... 34 ..
Calgary ............................ •*............. SO 4
K<imonton ......................................   12 — 6

• Qu’Appelle .......      .. — 2
Winnipeg ..................................  —6 — 6

Brother! Èro you lean down and grasp 
The hand of one you lay has suffered

Think well—before ft Is too late;
Think what those hands have done to 

yours end you.

Not only did those "Ghoul* In Grey” 
Kend—tear, and throw aside the laws of

Toronto .............................................11
wa . ................................................ «

Montreal ....................... . ............ . F

But leore ertwd atroettbw
Than mrr world has ever seen befoge.

Halifax ...................................................18
Vhftéria Daily Weather.

Observations taken t a. m., noon and 5 
p. m., Friday’;

Temperature.

Their barbarous thoughts lived and grew: 
Expanding bullet* were made by those 

hands.
And looted o’er with deadly germs

Tv kécp our loved one» ever In distant
Highest ................ .... ^fe^MT.7.............. 41

Average ...................................... ..................... P
Minimum on *mse ........... .................. 33

Rain. .07 Inch.
General state of weather, cloudy.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 8 p. in . Sunday. 
Victoria and vk lnlty-fltrung wind» or 

gale», mostly southerly and westerly, un-

The crie» of child and women ring
Far sharper—deeper—than the roar of

gups;
The cold wave* moan In thçlr anguish, 

Even the sir Is poisoned by the Hunt.

A wounded Bnarhn pleaded for life
To the Hated; then raised himself, hé— 

the Hater
settled. With sleet or rain.

Lower Mainland -Strong wind* or gabs 
on the gulf, unsettled with snow or sleet

Reports.

Stubbed his savior right through the back. 
Brother? Aye, brother to Judas the

Traitor. *

riftfr avenue-arrayed In the true cos
tume from the land of the cherry-bios 
nom. But many have been seen tç cos
tumes showing the Oriental influence, 
such as the sketch above illustrates.

Another country from which ha* 
come Inspiration for some of the pre
sent styles Is Spain. The red and 
l'lack combination worn by the dark- 
eyed wnorhsfl <*# that country is fre-

tmes with crvarmihg >ir^
peclally In semi-evening gowns. From 
Spain also have come the beautiful 
fine lace scarfs or mantillas which are 
now fashionable, and the large combs 
Tor the hair which are used with the 
coiffure that Is distinctly Spanish.

It Is well known that from Russia, 
also, we have received a great many 
contributions to the styles, not only In 
the line of blouses and dresses, but In 
the Russians turbans raised high in 
front. Home of the turbans are worn 
with chin-straps, or "brides,N to which 
a veil Is often attached.

The Russian Mouse dress, .with a 
long Mouse reaching T6' the knee and 
Tailing over a platted skirt. Ih one of 
the best-liked styles of the season. 
Sometime* it Is made with a high, 
close-fitting collar, and aKaln. the* o|x-n 
neck with the becoming sailor collar i* 
used Vflth It. With the high collar and 
closing at the side, these dresses give 
very much the Impression of a suit. 
It has been observed pf late that such 
dresses giving the appearance of suits 
have' been very much w«.rn at after 
noon function». A waist with a short 
peplum sometime* gives this effect, es
pecially when the dress is developed 
in velvet, velours, or the other Wool 
materials which are used both for 
suits and dresses.

Accessories of DA*hs.
All tbe dklnty fe minine accessories in 

every form are displayed to the great
est advantage In the atoraa Bags of 
all descriptions there are.^or these are 
considered a very necessary addition 
to the wardrobe In these days. Bags 
of velvet, suede, ribbon ami beads are 
seen In such a variety of colors and 
shapes that no one can possibly have 
any difficulty in selecting those that 
will harmonize with her costumes Of 
black velvet with a band of Paisley 
placed dt the liottom or in the centre, 
are some very attractive round bags 
finished with lohg silk tassels. Others 
show Chinese embroideries la gold and 
colors. The bead embroidered bags of 
*llk and velvet artrstill popular. Sliver

esh bags are also worn.
Beaded girdles, ostrich fans which

And through whose greed mast we suffer 7 
Whose pride, end envy, sad whose 

broken word?
Thfc haad yon touch with compassion 

la red with blood. Is that what you
prefer'd?

And so through ell this yon hare watdr 
knew we had suffered each as other," 

But who—la humanity's name—
Will forgive, clasp that .land and cry 

“Brother?"
■ •'----------------- Si----------
Furnace, Inat.llcd ,N Repaired— 

Welann * McOncor. Lx4, «47 Jobs- 
sob St e

The Three Things We Slue : 
Meals 

•Comfort 
Service

Remember We're 
Open SuAdaye

TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas end View Streets

Distinctly Russian in Effect.

All personal Items sent by mail 1er 
publication must be signed with tbe nasse 
sad address of the erodes,

Capt b. Vf vitogW, of Scîtttîpf iâ at 
the Dominion hotel. ”

4 ù e
Chas. F. Hick, of Nanoose Bay, Is 

%| the l)omlnlon hotel.
44 a

J. B. Olsen, of Winnipeg, ig registered 
at the Dominion hotel.

4 4 4
R. If. Alhernl, is stop»-

ping at the Dominion hotel.
A A o

Hr. W. Merritt, of Calgary, arrived 
at the Empress he tel yesterday. %

4 4 4
Wm. P. Golf, of Valier, Montana, is 

a guest at the Strathcona hotcL
A A A

T, J. Hearn, of St. Catherine*, Ont., 
Is stopping at the Dominion hotel.

A A 4
J. F. Bailey is a Saskatchewan vis

itor staying at the Htratheona hotel.
A A A

Will dunsgr and wife, of Weybum, 
Bask., are guests of the Dominion hotel.

AAA
J. J. Can don and R. MvEuchem, otf 

Patricia Day, are at the Dominion 
hotel.

AAA
Mrs. R. Norman and Miss A. Norman, 

of Vernon, are staying at' the Empress 
holed.

^ AAA
Edmonton registrations at the Kro- 

1 tcs» hotel yesterday Included M. E. 
Fhearer.

' AAA
E. J. Young and family, visitors from 

Calgary, are registered at the Domin
ion hotel.

AAA
A. CoghIan and Mrs. Coghlan are 

down fn>m White Horse and are at the 
Dominion.

/ AAA
Mrs. T. Fisher ami Miss Fisher, of, 

Vancouver, are staying at the Do
minion hotel.
______ A A- A ■

V. Banister and Mrs ftHtElf. of 
Sidney Island, are staging at thé DO 
minion hotel,

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Weston, of 

Portland. Ore., arrived at the Empress 
hotel yesterday.

AAA
A. E. Ford and Mrs. Ford, of Prince 

Rupert, registered at the Dominion 
hotel yesterday.

AAA
W T. Waite and Mrs. Waite, of Zea 

lairdia,'Sash:, are new arrivals at the 
Dominion hotel.

AAA
George Rklrtner, with family, 

among the arrivals at the Empress 
hotel from Calgary.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott have arrived 

from Winnipeg and have registered at 
the Strathcona hotel.

u A A
T. F. Harris and N. E. Brown, of 

Auburn. Wash . arrived at the Em 
pres» -hotel yesterday..___ ___ _

A ft
J R. Turner and M. E. Turner, of 

Cupar, Sank . art prairie visitor» stay
ing at the Strathcona hotel.

AAA
T. A. Casement and family, of Car- 

many* y, Alta- arc amongst yester
day's arrivals at thé Dominion- ....... „

A A Zt’"
Mr. and Mr* Harry Hamilton, of 

Radtsaon, Ka*k , are visiting Mr. M. 
Gillespie, Victoria avenue. Oak Bay.

AAA
Vancouver arrival* at the I 

hotel yesterday fedsiol Hr and Mrs
J. Sutherland and Captai ii and Mr* 

P. P. Elliott
AAA

Dr. F. Frasell. Chh-ago; Mr*. Wil
liamson and family, and Ml** Gardner, 
of Lumeden, Saak. ; Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

edged with lace for further decoration. 
Lingerie, was never so. Irrésistible aa.

it It now. < ■( vLi - rest < leurgette.cttpe, 
and silk voile In delicate colors are 
garments of every type. Fine embroid
ered underwear, of course, is always 
correct. W«ud» satin And crepe de 
Chine are more favored than ever for 
lingerie materials.

AGED MEN’S HOME
Seme.Details c4 Expenditure Are Pub

lished To-day. Shewing Econem- ^ 
leal Management.

Accompanying la a list of cost oper
ation At the Aged Men » Home, tor year 
ending December 31 last:

Appro- Expen- 
prlation. dlture.
I 1.091 8 1.Û3LM 

7,600 7,880.00
200 168.70
700 699.53
500 602.46

9 * 703.17
> 418.37
» 265.06
» 632.53

LIMITE

Store Hours: 1.80 *. m. to I p. rn.
Friday, 9JO p. no.; Saturday, lp.m.

Important Sale of 
Seconds in Pure Linen 
Napkins and Table- 

Cloths Monday
35 Per Cent Discount

Those are manufacturers’ seconds, which 
means that they are imperfect to the extent of a 
slight oil spot, unbleached thread or perhaps a 
drop stitch in the weave. In moat cases the im
perfections are hardly noticeable. Come and 
view these in Linen Section Monday. You will 
appreciate*, the values.

NAPKINSTABLE CLOTHS
Bile I i 1 10 !| s !)

82-60 Cloths for f 1.60 
$3 00 Cloths for 81.95 4 
$3.60 Clothi for 82.25 
$6.50 Cloths for 84.25 
46 76 Cloths for 84.40 
111 Cloths for 87.50

81.76 Napkins for 81.15 'loz. 
$2.26 Napkins for 81-35 .ioz. 
$2.60 Napkins for 81.60 ,loz 
$3.00 Napkins for 81.65 iloz. 
$4.60 Napkins for 82.90 <loz. 
86.75 Napkins for 83.75 Uoz.

THE FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES HAVE BEEN 
PLACED ON THE REMAINING WINTER SUITS, 
COATS AND TRIMMED HATS FOR WOMEN, 

------- MISSES' AND CHILDREN

Clearing Odd Lines in 
Waists at 65c Each Monday

In the Lingerie Waist* there is a splendid collection of 
model* in all sizes, being the balanoe of the tines specially 
featured during the White Sale.

SPECIAL TO CLEAR AT 65? EACH
Ib IMdy Waists th«* »i*efMtre d4, ami âW otdy. Spetiat 

to clear at ..................................65^ each
Phone 1876.
Say ward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

Russell, New Yorly end Mr, A. Hum 
phreye, of Vancouver, have recently 
registered at the Dunamulr rooms.

Hugh W. Gibson, from Saskatchewan, 
and the two MIrm-s Gibson, of Cham- 
erlaln street, left Friday for San Diego 
end other cities In California.

AAA
Janie» Rodger, the Well-known ftnan 

der, who ha» int
which he pcriodlcafly visit*. Te in Ifiè 
ilty from Montreal with Mrs. Rodger.

What would Byron think of current 
events in Greece? Probably, if here, he 
would express no surprise, for though he 
fought end died le their cause, the poet, 
as his biographers record, "had little lik
ing awl no respect for the Greek people." 
Grateful -to the land that had Inspired It fa 
gentue -be—wished, to repay the debt he 
owed to Iter story and natural loveliness 
by being of service to her degenerate peo
ple. "—London Chronicle.

Salarie* ..
PràstttoM .........
Laundry ......................
Fuel and light.............
Clothing....................
Furniture .................. ..
MedMne ........................
Buildings and ground* 
Hundrle*..........................

912.612 I11.1IS.S7 
■xix»ndllure--Salaries, $1,6*2;•• main

tenance, 910,724.87; balances unspent, 
9940.76; total 912.717 <2, Appropri
ations exceeded, 9105.62.

Cost of maintenance per capita, per 
day—for provisions, 42^ cents; over
head cosL6S ** cent».

Whist brlve for Comfort Bags.—A
very enjoyable whist drive was held 
on Thursday evening in the A. O. F. 
hall under the auspices of the Daugh
ters of England, Lodge Primrose. The 
proceeds were for comfort bags for the 
boys at tho front Bister Wilson. P. P„ 
presented the prizes to the following 
successful players: First lady. Miss 
Roberts ; second, Mr*. Wood; third. 
Mrs. Godwin. First gent F. Atkinson;

end, J. Hill; third. Pte. Jarvis. Re
freshments were served by members of 
the lodge Bro. Haynes, P. D. D., ad
mirably carried out the duties of mas
ter of ceremonies.

Demand Phoenix Beerè 
duct

Home pro-

YOUNG VIOLINST TO 
GIVE FIRST RECITAL

Miss Joy Calvert Arranges
' 1 Programmé îfT AM ôf~.....

Red Cross

AH artiste are judged Fooner «rléïci 
by severe profeesiçnul critics In whose 
judgment perfect technique—the aba - 
lute control of the mean*—le only the 
■groundwork necessary to the making of 
a master. Great violinist* and pian
ists alike will acknowledge that 
mastery of technique is essential: the 
flying fingers must work almost uncon
sciously in obedience to Uio mind be
fore muste In Ry tr ue can- be m-
tarprgted. ------—----------

One of _fhc youngest of Victoria's 
gifted artists will make her debut ap
pearance as a recitalist next Thursday 
evening at the Bin preen hotel. This 1» 
Miss Joy Calvert, a sixteen-year-vl«l 
violinist, for the past eight month* a 
pupil of Gregor Chernlavsky, who said 
of her that "Shu ha» everything; 1 
cannot teach her technique. She needs 
only emotional maturity.” This young 
student took "up the VlnTtn first when 
she was eight year» old, and etmlied 
under some of the well-known violin 
teachers of the day. During the post 

' four years she has had tuition by four 
prof essors of music, developing her 
technique with amazing facility until 
now she Is able no win such ân"encom
ium from her master as that cited 
^hove.

"The particular quality of her playing 
li that Incommunicable one known as 
tone, a very Individual quality, "says 
Otoe of her critics. Her programing" 
next Thursday evening will give the 
public an opportunity to Judge for it
self of what stuff her art is made. As 
she Is giving the recital in aid of the 
Red Cross funds, and also Is giving 
With each ticket of admission sold a 
“chance” on the violin which she la 
raffling in aid of the same funds, it Is - 
ante! pa ted that many otherdhan thufcc 
devoted to music will be present.

The programme la to open with 
Mollqiie’S Concerto, a highly technical 
and brilliant piece of music. There will 
follow a grôhp of Bach composition*, 
in. hiding a Sonata and a minuet, the 
letter a work marked by extraordinary 
technical dlfflcultiçs; Vleuxt«,nih«’ 
mance;" Wienlnwski's Concert#, 
ar ' a concluding group of thrw 
brrs, the first it chord study by Finn ’! 
th* second Tartlnl’s "Alrw of Corelli.’ 
and the third J«m Baptiste Cartier'* 
**I^i Chasse,** a supreme test in tcch-

Tlckcts are on sale at tho Empress

MISS JOY CALVERT
Slxteen-year-old violinist, wlio gives a recital In aid of -the Red Cross on

Thursday next at the Empress hotel

A
Orchard Street.—The city ctyu 

street* committee ye*ter^ay /tc# ldcd to 
spend 9400 on the Improvement of Or
chard street, between Govermmui 
street and Bay street. The mill com 
names use the street a great deal, ami 
the object la to make It accessible to 
heavy tjaffle.

■



AT THE THEATRES
DOMINION THEATRE.

The mystic Orient and the inscru
table desert cast. their double fasvin 
atlon over the screen drama of Ai 
Séria and the Sahara at the Dominion 
theatre for the last time to-night.

In “The Road to Love." the Morosco- 
Paramount photoplay. Lenore Ulrich 
as Hafsa. the high-born dancing girt,' 
is truly “A Jewel of Araby." Bhe ap 
pearsmore heautmn nunrtfi'e" dawn, 
in the silk robes and Jewels of this 
Oriental beauty. This famous beauty 
Is the cause of lntenee love and fiery 
passion in a wonderful screen story of 
love, adventure, treachery, daring and 
abiding friendship.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA.

An all-star cast supporting William 
Fbrnum. in a comedy drama of great 
power and virility makes the William 
Fox feature pn»duetion of Henry (luy 
Carleton’s striking 'play “The (luilded 
Foul." which Is the attraction at the 
Royal Victoria for the last time to
night. a peculiarly distinctive and no
table, event.-in screen history. Edgaj 
Davenport, whose excellent and lln 
ishcd work, showed to such remark
able advantage in the William Fox 
production of the great Charles Froh- 
man success, 'The Thief." adds new 
Hj11-*1* to his fame as a dignified and 
polished actor by his splendid por
trayal of Ruthven. the hide-bound old 
hanker with his conservative business 
method* and narrow prejudices against 
the swift-flowing tides of modern life. 
In this part, which affords remarkable 
•cope for the display of Mr ilaven- 
port's powers, the actor Is seen at his 

.very best.
Charming and beautiful Miss Maude 

'Oilbert, whose striking portraiture of 
the erring wife in Samson, will be 
long recollected by all who saw that 
great William Fox picture, plays with 
winning sweetness and ability the dif
ficult role- of Margaret Ruthven, the 
old banker's daughter,who sees despite

ners. the germ of a great man in 
Chauncey Short, the Gilded Fool, 
played by Mr. Fhrnum; She Is his 
good àngel and | her good influence 
forms, an Important factor in the Gild
ed Fool's redemption after lye 
passe.! through fires of ruin and dis
grace. It is a wonderful part, wonder-, 
fully played. Miss Gilbert even sur
passes in Its depiction the ability she 
displayed tù such noteworthy advan
tage in,the stirring scenes of the mem
orable Thief. ................

Harry Splngler, the most popular 
leading Juvenile on the American 
stage, was seleocd by Kdgar Lewis, 
who directs the picture, for the part 
of Alg.v Summers, a young sport- 
about - town Mr. Hpingler handles 
the part with verve and spirit and 
brings out every bit of light and shade 
in the character with telling skill. 

Oeorl^- De Varleton. another favorite, 
lias an excellent role and repeals the 
imeocises he har - atnemtr KCoted In 
dose ns of Important Mg productions.
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and sensational illusion ever attempt 
ed, “i- Ire and Water,” which is consld 
ered a modern miracle. Leon and 
company, carry the most elaborately 
staged production In vaudeville. Vic 
torians have seen many magicians and 
Illusionists in the pest, but the advent 
of Leon and company will set a new 
standard in the line of mysterious en 
tertainmehtf 

George Kinkald Davis will present 
the Kinkald Kilties, the original lads 
and lassies ffom the Hielands of Scot
land. with Rose . Maurer “six feet 
Ifersonality." In a Scotch revue com-
PdsSVSf bagpipe-...selections, sword
dances. Scotch songs and some very 
amusmg comedy. The Kinkald Klltlee 
is the latest In vaudeville .^entertain 
ment, and thgy will present a num
ber that Is sure to please immensely.

M a’gar et Kttrd-ls a swegft singer, who 
will present a classy repertoire 
songs In her own inimitable way.

Marshall and Gordon, the musical 
merrymakers,'will offer a musical as 
well as comical number that Is consld 
cn-d ns high class entertainment,

Jones and Johnson, two colored com
edians of great ability will amuse with 
their nonsensical patter.

Tree Vit t's military dogs will perform 
some remarkable _ tricks never before 
attempted oh the stajre.

Another episode of “The Shielding, 
Shadow" wIH furnNh many thrilling 
and sensational situations.

IMMORTAL COMMENT
Shakespeare Wrote Learnedly of Mov 

ing Picture Business.

Frederic Warde, the Thanhoueer star 
who Is soon to be seen In “King Lear, 
a Shakespearian spectacle released a* a 
Retire Gold Rooster play to be seen 
at the Variety theatre Monday. Tues
day and W'ednesduy, has discovered 
that the immortal bard had more than 

passing knowledge of the motion 
picture business

Shakespeare. Mr. Wade says, wrote 
learnedly of five-reel features, of film

_____  ...... ------------------ -----  gtAfi and - their directors, of press
-Ma-wrttrt ^Ta--rmfr -^wmhrtTr -mgTf-- mgSTl'sT'or ..photographs"------ -------

PARTAGES THEATRE.

The greatest variety programme of 
the year will In* presented at the Van
tages theatre commencing with the 
matinee next Monday afternoon. The 
new bill is replete with novel il?» and
wwwrtng fcaturea - . ------ -

Leon ami company, “The Wonder 
Workers.” are known the wtorhl over 
a* the greatest magical entertainers, 
and exponent* of Hindu magic. They 
will present a Stupendous comedy mys
tery spectacle In mie a- t Mtd two 
scenes. A suocesslon of baffling and 
lllu-lions weir.I and uncanny mysteries, 
scenic surprises and electrical effects. 
Introducing the most daring, startling

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

PANTAGEi THEATAE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE RED HEADS”
A Colorful Musical Comedy. x

MLLE. VERNA MERCEREAU
Dramatic Pantomime Danseuse and 

Four Other Features.
Matinee, I; Night, 7 and >.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In
“Revue of teis“

A l-aughing Biot In Five Parta

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

WILLIAM FARNUM In 
“THE GILDED POOL"

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

... LENORE ULRICH in 
"THE ROAD TO LOVE"

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

"THE EAGLE'S WINGS" 
(A Bluebird Masterpiece)

other things affiliated with the silent 
drama For instance, «peaking of fea
ture production*', Mr. Warde finds 
these quotations:

Forgive the comment that my pas 
sion. made upon thy feature "King 
■John.” Art II.. Scene 1.

Doth ray simple feature content 
>ou?—“As You Like It." Act III., 
Scene 3 »

Speaking of extra girls:
How wise, how young, how .farçjjr 

featUretT—uMuch Ado About'Nothing.” 
Act III., Scene 1 

This for publicity man:
He cares not what lie put* Into the 

press.-‘-"Merry Wive* of Wlndnor." Act 
II.. Scene 1.

Who “Called" Julius?
This for critic*:
Who hi it in the press that cktla 

me?—"Julius Parser.” Act I., Scene ?. 
The cry of the Can;..„^ 
in. pease the reel* • tntbony and 

Cleopatra." Act II Scene 7 
Describing, perhaps, a moving picture 

patron.
A broad and powerful fan —“Trollue 

and Cress!da." Act !.. Scene S.
This for directors:
I'M rtr»t direct my men.—"Merry 

Wives." Act IV.. Scene 2.
generally man fc*. man, 

•ccordlngvto the script —“Midsummer 
Night h Dream.” Act I., Scene 2.

We ll direct her how tie best to bear 
It.—“All's Well That Ends Well." Act 
III . Beetle 7

y.v i"ni. it were not regist.-r d - 
"Mavl>eth.” Act III , H(en>> 1 

I'll make the motion; stand here and 
make a good show on’t.—"Twelfth 
Night," Act III., Scene 4.

Othello in Act !.. Scene 3. describe# 
motion. picture:
"Moving accident* by flood and field, 

or hair-breadth escapes."
Dost thou love picture*?—"Taming 

of the Shrew," Indy, Seen# Y.
Suclv pictures —“t’rmbeftne.” Act ÎT.,

Horne 2.
Hi* pictures T «ball send far and 

near.—“King I>arZ Act II., Scene L

YUKON PROMOTIONS
Officiel List and Statue ef Officer»

l«ys'

H

District order issued from Work 
Point yesterday Include notice of pro
motions. appointment* and transfer» of 
many officer* and other rank* attached 
Li* British Columbia unite. The list fol- 
owing hereunder contains official pro

motions ami appointment* concerning 
the officers of the Yukon company, 
now on their way overseas under the 
command of Capt George Black to 
Join the Princess Patricias:

Yukon Company. Infantry-, c. E. F*., 
to 1w captain, Lieut. George Black. 
Irtish Regiment: Lieut. O. G. M Hulme, 
®3tb Regiment; to be lieutenant. Lieut. 
F. R Chute. WHh Regiment; Lieut. J. 
F. Morlenan, 104th Regiment; Lie 
A. Watt, 104tli Regiment; Lieut 
Radford. 50th Regiment; Lieut 
Mxnn. 60th Regiment. With reference 
to dlfltrlct order No. 22. of January 12, 
1817, under appointment*, etc., C. E. p„ 
Capt. Davis Elmer Carlton, of thé 
104th Regiment Reinforcing Company, 

E. F., should read Capt. David El
mer Carlton.

Transfer»—The following transfer la 
hereby authorised To "J" unit, M. H.

C.. from the 226th Oversea* Battal
ion. C.v E. F . Lieut MI, J. Claridge.

Attached—The following transfer la 
hereby authorized To “J" unit. M. H. 

C.: Capt. W. B. Shaw. C. F A.. 
E. F.: Lieut. Marshall Beck. 15th 

Overseas Battalion. C. E. F. 
Promotions. Appointments. C.A.O.B. 
To-be regimental sergeant-major tn- 

i structor: Q.-M.-S. Instructor 8. W 
Watson.

SAYS SOU1ERSI«AVI EAGER TO SERVE |j|j|
Private Christensen Returns en Ac-1

SPLENWD NERVI count ef Age; Was 
. Jameson Reid. CASUALTY LIST LOW

Joining the service of Her Majesty 
cn May 24. 1888. A. V. Christensen

Appalling Mud, but Men Comejthough h/i.h now'u^yearu^f rag»"h»| Vital Importance and Status of
still believes in his capacity to fight rx r oUrt,.U DAor at least to be of some use to atl v. L. ohOUld D6 KflOWflUp Smiling, Says 

Writer

If any statement were needed to re
assert the heroism of the men who are 
“holding down the fight" for the allies, 
England, and “the folks at home, 
surely It could not be better begun than 
In this fragment of a letter from 
Victoria man now at the front;

“You speak of the nerve of the Aus
tralians and New Zealanders. Well. I 
can speak from observation of the 
British and Canadians. It Is simply 
marvellous what men can go through 
and endure, and still come up smiling 
with a Joke on their lips. These poor 
beggars pas* us dally comln* front and 
going to'the trenches. Those coming 
from are so weary often they can hard
ly drag one foot after th«unlhar. 
for all the world like tfye slow march 
ât B' military funeral. One of them was 
heard to remark: ‘Well. If our side 1» 
winning this—war, wot I says Is Gawd 
>lp thé 'uns.* It speaks volumes for 
what they have to endure time after 
time until they have the good luck to

•Says Officer
to be of some use to at 

| least one of the branches of the ser- 
i v ice. In July last he left Victoria with 
I a draft of the Royal Canadian Regt j ment for England, but too far beyond 
the age limit, was the reason of bill .. „ -, n „ n<Wr.. .
reject I >n I,y the authorities over there. L l' E E an*- CE'- ,he ofl,cer ln
He la now leek again at hie home in I ohnrge of recruiting for the Canadian 
Esquimau suffering from the effects! Engineers, left the city yeaterday for 

[of an lllncaa rentra,ted In England. . ,our the prOT,ncB ln b,*,,, (>f that 
and It Is expected that It will be sev-l. . ' . -, ... „I oral week, before he I. able to do any branch of the ecrrlce He »111 "«»>' <or 
hard work. Christensen has had an] » few days at Prince Rupert and from 

Iextremely interesting career hi many there continue his Journey through to 
parts of the world, taking part in the ,he Yellowhead and back through the 
Jameson raid and In the suppression
of the Indian riot» In ft; he I» Mao an| U|,',er country to Vancourer and Vie- 

I accomplished linguist.

CYCLISTS’ PLATOON 
WANTING RECRUITS

Use of Wheel in War Time Im
portant, Says Lieut, 

Dorchester

Number* of recruit* are enrolling for 
g*»t I» Blighty or be put out of tffelrlthe newly -authorized Cyclists* Platoon 
misery. They are literally plastered In j being raised In this city by Lieut. F. E. 
mud from their heavy feet to the dome I Dorchester. Ths recruiting headquar- 
of their Un hat*, solid caked mud. Iters are situated on the ground floor 
Their overcoats get so heavy with clay j«f -the Hayward building, where Cor- 
that they throw them away and endure poral Smith, late R. C. R.. will be glad
the cold without them.

you read Service1* hew ’ book.
The Rhymes of a Red Close Msn.’ I 

had a copy sent me, but I cannot read 
It. It 1* too realistic -for a man' *o 
close to It all. The other day a man

to |»rovide intending applicants with 
Informât ion ronce 

of t tit* cyclist in war Una faj|a IBÜT 
with all the details connected there- j 
with'.

Lieut. Dorche*tcç says: “The Army |

tottu. It is his Intention during this 
trip not only to appeal for this most 
Important unit, but while so doing to 
cxi Iain what the term “Canadian En
gin sers" actually means.

He stated to th# Times that most ex
traordinary idea» hate got abroad.as 
to the work of the engineer at the 
front. One very general belief, he 
states. Is that the work of digging 
trenches falls to the.lot of the engi
neer. "This Is not so,” said he; "the 
engineer has no time for that. He Is 
fully occupied from day to day super
intending the operations of men who 
are supplied to him to execute certain 
work. One supper Invariably has fifty Uhem, 
men every day under his direct super
vision. The Canadian Engineer* as a 
result ..f their very valuable work at 
the front have established for them
selves an enviable status ln the army.
Above all”, he continues, "that while 
you may not be going to the front to 
take part in the actual process of kill
ing. you «re going to protect those of 
your countrymen who are there, and in

Trtmr the- thrrtref ,hlt **» krep lbx. na.nelly.4tet 4m 
1 to the minimum." „.••

came to the hospital with his hand off j Cyclist Corps is now an established I 
and gangrened. The doctor asked lilm jfact and well It might l>e. for their ser- I 
how It had got ln that atate. and he11 vice* prove most useful under the |
said. ‘My pal only died this morning.* 
They had both been out In No Man*» 
land for five days, wounded by a shell. 
HI* pal could nfet move, but remained 
alive, and he with him. for five days in 
the rai# wsd tfnmblo tntfd âtid no food 

would not have told you of this had 
been there myself, but sitting in the 

comfortable security of my dug out I 
can afford Ao speak of the almost un
imaginable pluck and endurance and 
devotion of those Tommie*. The mud 
here beggars description. It Is a night
mare The whole country a* far as the 
eye can see là at least half a leg deep

(most unlikely circumstances, while new 
||H>*xlbiiitià» are opening up constantly. 
But their tactical value has still to be 

|appreciated. With horses, something 
has to be carried for the horse. If go- 

ling-an y distance. A cycle «•arriee-more 
in proportion for the mah. and its oWn 
needs are few and small, that i*. pro
viding the machine is a good one. and 

I the authorities can be relied upon to 
see to that."

Lieut. Ixireheeter state* that he Is 
I extremely anxious to get this platoon 
up to full strength as quickly as pos
sible. In order that all members of It 
[may commence their training together.

SOME WAR BOOKS
A Short Criticism ef a Few ef the 

Lateet by H. C.

Toby Starr, one of the circle. Is sung 
by the men In the trenches;
"The bells of hell go tlng-a-llng-a-llng 

For you, but not for me.
For me the angels slng-a-ling-a-llng, 

They'vq got the *o»ds for mi 
°» death, where is you* stlng-a-Ung- 

a-iing?
Where, grave, your ylctoree?

The bells of hell go tlng-a-llng-a-llng 
For you, but not for toe."

RARER COLLECTION . 
AID OF RED CROSS

Public Schools Organize to 
Gather Newspapers; Good 

•Work Already

Messrs, Stewart Williams A Co. j

DuJy Inetructed by Lieut. Robertson, 
will eell by Public Auction, at hie 
Residence. 1637 LYALL 8TAMT,"'-YALL

* Or

The various public schools In Vic
toria and the adjoining municipalities 
era neklng good progn-ca the relic
tion of uewepapers and yiagailne, for 
the Rod Croee Society; Shipments 
have already been received at the 
warehouse from the Olrla- Central sir 
James Houglaa, Burnside. Boye' Gen 
trel and Beacon Hill school».

Bualnoaa Jioueee, office, and Janitor» 
of down town blocks, as aeU aa house 
holders who have no children attending 
school are requested to save news
paper», magasines, old books and cata
logues. ami to notify the representa
tive of the nearest school when prompt 
arrangements will be made to remove

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 81
at 1 o'clock sharp the whole of hie 

well kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

é Including
BITTEN ROOM— Oak ^Buffe t, Mah. 

Centre Table. Lady's Mah Secretaire 
Mah. Rocking Chairs. .Couch. Fender, 
Pictures, Ornaments. Curtains. Brus- i 
sels Carpet. Hugs, etc.

DINING ROQM—Oak Sideboard, 
Fumed Oak Ex. Table, 6 doyen Diners, 
Dinner and Tea ware. Plated Goods. 
Jardiniere Stands and' Plants. Brussels 
Carpets. Rugs, Curtains, Pictures, etc.

KITCHEN— Canada Pride Range, 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs; Cooking 
Utensils. Crockery, Refrigerator, Tubs. 
Boiler, Gardi n Hose. Tools, • Flower 
Boxes. Plants, etc

HALL—4-fold Screen, Hall Runner, 
Blair Carpet, Rugs, etc.

DEN—Round Tables. 2 Easy Chairs, 
Bookcase, a set of Dickens, Maupas
sant and other Books. Willow Chair», 
Fender, Screen, Engraving and other 
Pictures. Rugs. etc.

BEDROOMS—Heavy double Brass 
Betsteads, 4 Single Bedsteads, Spring 
and Restmore Mettre**, s. Mahogany, 
Walnut and Oak Bureaus and Dressing 
Tables. Round Tables, Rocking and 
Standard Chairs, Carpets, Linoleum; 
El. ~ ~ ~ -Whvre the quantity I. large iheeel™ Hauarhold Linen,liverv rlv, ______ ... I Pillow», Blanket», Comforter,. Elder-
down Quilts, etc., etc.

On view Tuesday, Jan. 30.
Take the Esquimau oar to Lampee* 

street.

having delivery rigs, or motor cars will 
further help the Red Cross cause If 
they will deliver this paper at the 

•hoel during school hours.
The representatives of .the various 

schools a# far as yet notified are as 
follows:

Burnside school— Joe L. Douglas Her- 
3150 Carroll street, telephone

I can imagine an Impressive cere 
roony for the day on which peace is 
declared, when the writers of the time, 
headed by some modern Savonarola, 
might cast their “mar books,” one by 
one. Into a bonfire of vanities <^n one 
not see Mr. Bernard Shaw being led to 
the sacrifice with many a gibe at the 
unheeding world for what It-is losing, 
or Mr E. V. Lucas, with a whimsical 
smile, bowling left-handed googlies 
into the heart of the flames.

Rut I fear the noble company of 
pensmen have not that genius for 

rthey Ktirn their %est
setters ” W# must leave It to the 
guardians of the myrtle groves But

In ^he sticky stuff, and nearer up *h? iMoaugg«#4#~thnt
Dw.1 »wa * wore* " Wr, an all nnn* 4*Wmcy "qûlckïy’

'Firewood le marre. The troops laneuring rapid departure, but will also 
bilk-ted nearby raid everything In light |put nrr) inrmbvr of the platoon on an I If wr remember that they are" downed 
and prill work half a day tearing down equal fooling to qualify for etrl|.ev. It to an Elyelan bonfire, we «hall not go 

dlauned dug- out to get the log» to li the Intention of the O. C. to glv» re- «<> fur « rung In Judging them 
hum. Brasier, are made out of old oil | ward only where reward la due. Ef- Kur „ „ , , our

fiulenc, I. to be the keynote of th.|hookv. by „y „„nd„rd Hterwry or

artistic criticism. Men,
drums mostly, and most of the small 
cooking Is done on .them, and open 
fires built in the day The clay is use
ful In this respect, that any ovens or 

■fireptatw Ckil 1>é hi‘à(le 6T ÎÎ, ihd the 
heat 1 >ak.e* it Into the semblance. of 
brick. This must be a very poverty- 
stricken part of France. The houses 

the villages resemble swallows* 
nest* They are built mostly of clay 

nd straw mixed and plastered on a 
scanty frame-work of poles. Manure 
heaps occupy the yards around which 
the house* are built. The streets are 
narrow, and of course dirty. There Is 

drainage system, and everything 
runs Into a pool to be found in the 
centre of every village. Farm house* 
are very scarce. The people all huddle 
together In the village find work for 
miles around in the fields. The soil Is.

course, very heavy, and suits root 
crops, but grain takes a lot of care I 
am told."

pla.toon.

MANY TRANSFERS IN 
DISTRICT ORDERS

231st Seaforth Highlanders 
Numbers Increased by . 

Kootenay Men

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Fourth Episode of

“THE GIRL FROM ’FRISCO"
Entitled

"TIGERS UNCHAINED" 
Admission lOr Children 5^

DIED OF PNEUMONIA
Driver Mite hell. Who Left With ISth 

Brigade» Among First Victims.

Driver Mitchell, who left with the 
ISth Brigade ammunition column end 

arriving at Wltley camp was trans
ferred to the Slst Battery, died in the 
Branmshott military hospital from 
pneumonia recently. Mitchell was from 
Courtenay, where he had a ranch. He 
was a fine horseman and did a lot to 
put some of the greener boys next to 
the game. He was an genuine chap and 
a favorite always. Naturally hi* lose 
has been a keen blow. Mitchell Is the 
third to succumb to pneumonia in the 
brigade. The recent severe weather has 
been very hard on the health of the 
trooi»*. An appreciated change has 
taken place In the weather, however, 
and the sun has been seen mere of late.

TATTOO ON TUESDAY
Thousand Men to Stage Postponed 

Event on That Evening.

The arrangements made by the Ban
tam Battalion for their military tattoo 
last night wore entirely upeet by the 
vagnriee of the weather man. th 
•downpour of the afternoon continuing 
well on into the night. On Inquiry at 
the battalion's headquarters this morn
ing It is understcHxl that the affair will 
be tarried out on Tuesday evening 
next, when the entire programme 
slated for last night will be adhered

The weekly list of district orders Is
sued from Work Point barracks yes
terday contains the following an
nouncements affecting soldiers at
tached to British Columbia units:

Dental treatment, active militia—It 
la notified that the services of the C.
A.D.C. are available for ail cases re
quiring dental treatment In any branch 
of the active taHitia (which Includes 
the permanent flrntfeJv whether over
seas or home service.

Out of bounds, Vancouver—The Em
pire Service Club, Vancouver. Is placed 
out of bounds for all troops from this 
date.

Transfers—The following men are 
transferred from the 225ih Overseas 
Battalion. C.E.F., to "J" unit. M.H.C.C.:
<*pl. John Emil Thompson, Pte. Robert 
Fowler, Pie. Percy Edward Harris, Pte.
Edward James Jardine Hall, Pte. Al
fred Flit. Pte. George Alexander The-
vowrow, Ft*.. Qforge Hammond. Pte. j always praetleaM*. are at least arrest- 
Ernest Frederick Jarvis. The follow- | |ng and suggestive

and especially 
British men, are naturally Inarticulate 
to the face of great emotions; or. 
rather, are incapable of giving to these 
emotions any adequate expression. Be
cause they feel so much, because 
chaotic idea* and Impiveslon*. are beat
ing Incessantly against their hearts 
and minds, therefore they speak so 
unworthily. Thà poet 1* not yet horn 
who will give u* the epic of the war.

What we must look for, then. In the 
work of our contemporary writers is 
not great literature but good Journal
ism. Picturesque ne as of language, the 
art of conjuring up vivid scenes, ro
bustness of wit. and in les» Imagina
tive work, the quick, condensed and 
focM thought that belong* to the lead
ing article. These we should expect, 
but not the more stable qualities that 
make for endurance.

Ther are a lusty company, however, 
thesç "war books." considering to what 
an early death they are fated Let us 
glance through one or two of the new
comers

"Whal. Is, Coming.? a European. Fore
cast." by H. O. Wells, Is a collection of 
papers dealing with some of the ques
tions arising out of the war. "How 
Far Will Europe Go Towards Social
ism?" "What the War Is Doing for 
Women;” “The New Education," are 
the titles of a few. The author Is dear
ly In Ills element. He attacks problem 
after problem In his own forcible and 
pungent style, fitting to every argu
ment a concrete example, and arriving 
eventually at conclusions which. If not

The Auctioneer. 
STEWART WILLIAMS

410 and 411 Say ward Building.

Ing men are transferred from the 226th 
Overseas Battalion, C.B.F., to the 230th 
Forestry Battalion: Pte. A. E Black- 
well, Pte. L. Hilton, Pte. G. Russell, 
Pte. «. Huggins, Pte. J. p. Stocks, Pte.
J. Waddington. l*te. W. Oliver. 

Instructional cadre, M.D. No. 11—
Appointments: Color-Sergts. J. Finch 
and C. K. Moon, 102nd Regiment, hav
ing completed duty with the Royal 
School of Infant ry. Esquimau, are 
•truck off the Instructional cadre. M.D. 
No. 11. from the 81st Ijpst.

The1 following men are transferred 
from the 226th Overseas Battalion, C.
K. F.. to the 211st Overseas Battalion: 
Pte. Thomas Wilson. Pte. Bolton Prow 
Hardcastle. Pte. John James Purdy, 
Pte. Thomas Morrison. Pte. Ray Mc
Donald. Pte. Thomas King, Pte. Thom
as William Parker, Pte. Antonio Datro, 
Pte. James Sen tel Chapman, Pte. 
Charles Earl Rathbone, Pte. John Wil-

to. High hope* are entertained that I Hem ‘Kays. Pte. Frank Leonard Watts,
the thousand mark will have been at
tained by then, although In any even 
ever that number will take part in the 
proceedings. If fortune smile* Tues
day evening's display should be one

has ever beheld.

The second officer of the brig was In 
the act of upbraiding tiie able Hcamen,
Aaron Tappln. fug hie weaknee* for rum. 
fluid the eecond*£uffiner: “Tappln, you 
might have been a second offlc-r. like 
m->. Instead of a sailor before the mast."I “Do you sit up for your husband?" 
"glow that stuff." answeretl the abie|"No; I am an early riser end am always 
waman. “When Pro drunk I'm an ad-lup in time to greet him."—Boeton Tran 
mirai.”—London Opinion. J script. —-----

Pte. Wilfrid Hart on Holmes, Pte. Tony 
Halansko, Pie. Charles Edward Finney. 
The following transfer» are author
ised: From the ltth Regiment. I. F. of 

|C., to the 143rd Overseas Battalion. C.
of the most Imposing events the city l Kdwtn Wallace Blsh; from

the Yukon Infantry Company, C.E.F., 
to the “J" unit, M.H.C.C., Lieut. R 
Dixon.

Bay “Imperial" 
1er 86c

Lager

A* a contrast there are the addresses 
and essays of Maurice Maeterlinck 
collected under the title of "The Wrack 
of the Storm." “The reader taking up 
this volume." says the author In his 
preface, "will, for the first Mm* In the 
work of one who hitherto had cureed 
no man. find words of hatred and 
malediction.*' But he will find much 
else, for Maeterlinck lias eyem to i 
in the field of death itself a spiritual 
loveliness far surpassing the horror 
and despair. There Is a beautiful chap
ter. ’In Memorlam." which I will not 
quqte. for It should be read In quiet
ness.

In “Action Front," as In hi* earlier 
book "Between the Lines,** Boyd Cable 
trie# to show what of human suffer
ing. what of human hope end heroism 
and grim laughter Is covered by the 
bald official dispatches.

As a supplement to this. I would 
suggest R. W. Service's "Rhymes of a 
Red Cross Man*" rhymes hacked out 
In the heart of the battle, with the "red 
resentment of tbq guns" running 
through all.

Rut above all do not miss the "Ver
milion Box" by R. V. Lucas; for th*re 
you will make friend* with a new circle 
Of entirely delightful people, brought 
suddenly fare to face with the greatest 
crisis of their lives. T will quote a 
"litany" which, according to Lieut.

J*°:X** Central school Seymour Wow 
*384 I6<" *Vmhr,,kti etP*eL telephone

Margaret Jenkins mhoOl—Herlu-rt 
Fullerton, 1630 Hollywood orescent 
telephone. 3124 L. * #

South Park School—-Marlon L. Aus
tin 100 Douglas street, telephone 3875 L.

Rank Street school—Andrew Spouse, 
1828 Oak Bay avenue, telephone 1020 L 

North Ward school-Andrew Vet#hj 
540 Dunedin street, telephone 5111 L.

King'* Road school-Mrs. (?. a. 
®°odwin, »4S King"* Toad, telephone 
537S.

Sir James Douglas school—A. E Hall, 
78 Wellington avenue, telephone 2641 or 
4864 X;

Beacon Hill echool-Helen Ferguson. 
131 Clarence street, telephone 3013 R 

Fern wood school—Mias M Ersklne, 
1770 Ray street, telephone 391 L.

Pembroke Street' school — Mrs. 
(YKelffe, 1406 Brooke street, telephone
UN.- -......................... .................. ........ ..—

K4ng»ton Street school—Mrs ftanns. 
121 Oswego utreet. telephone 401rt.

Victoria High school—Fern wood dis
trict. W Mitchell, 1270 Yale* streef. 
telephone 348; James Bay district, G. 
Kirkpatrick, 64$ Toronto street, tele
phone 6470 R; North Ward district. 
K. Clark. New Drill hall, telephone 
INI L.; Victoria West district, E. Hitt, 
627 McPherson, avenue.

An urgent appeal is iJiAdAretOL.*IUMEgj 
one to a*Hlet the young people of the 
various schools In the gathering of 
Ills valuable material. The news 
papers alone circulated in the dleirh-t 
every day weigh two and a half ton* 
and would be worth 11.600 per month 
to the Red Cro*» If ql| could be re
covered. It Is impoKstble to get them 
all. but by leaving the matter entirely 
to the schools It is believed more will 
be gaiherejd than any other way, .be 
sides giving the children a valuable 
training In thrift and business organ 
isatlon to secure the beat result* for 
a magnificent cau*e, from what has 
heretofore been waste.

Book*, magazines, catalogue*, true 
books, reports and pamphlets are all 
useful. Everything that can be read
ily done up Into solid bundles of flat 
uncrushed paper Will be collected. At 
present crushed waste paper, discarded 
envelope», etc., cannot be handled, but 
this will no doubt be used in most 
households to light the fires, thus en
abling the newspaper* to be saved 
complete for the lied Cross.

Full quantities received from the 
various schools will be published at the 
end of the month, in the meantime 
over seven tone have been delivered at 
the warehouse from the Girl»* Central, 
Moss Street. Burnside. Boys' Central 
and Beaeun Hill schools.

Every dollar raised for the Red Cross 
help* to eure or comfort a soldier who 
1» sick, or wounded or a. prisoner of 
war, and helps to win the war.

Messrs. Stewart Williams&Co.
Duly Instructed b$ H. A. Elgee, Esq 
who Is leaving for Europe, will sell by 
Public Auction at hla residence S71

BEACON STREET, on

Tuesday, Jan. 30
at 2 o’clock sharp, the whole of hi»

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Comprising: Mahogany Chippendale
Bookcase, Chippendale Jardiniere 
Stand, email Chesterfield Settee, 2 
Chesterfield Chairs, Hand*ome Brass 
Fender, set of Brass Fire Irons. Brass 
Coal Scuttle, Metal Cake Stand. Ax- 
minaUr. Carpetv Hants. Halt Stand. 
Heater. Hall SeaL Mahogany Ex. 
Frame Dining Table, patent screw, set 
of early Victorian Mahogany Framed 
Dining Chairs, Up. in Leather. Arm 
Chair, Oak China Cabinet. Wicker 
Chair, Axminster Carpets, Rugs. Fender, ' 
Coal Hcutth*. Five Irons. Hand Hewing 
Machine, "Arcadian" Range, Gas Htove, 
Kitchen Tables and Chairs, Cupboard. 
Linoleum. Tub*. Homemade Jama; Jam 
J«**. SUir CarpeL .Brass Rods, lam 
and Brass Double and Single Bet- 
steade. Springs and Top Mattresee. 
Mahogany Inlaid Dresalng Table and 
Washstand, Old English Mahogany 
Straight Front Chest of Five Drawers, 

Walnut Bedroom Suite with Ward- 
Walnut Dressing Table* and Wash- 
stands, Toiletware, Wool Carpota, 
Pictures. Pillows, Bolsters. Hun Blinds.
2 pair Steps. Tennis Marker, Garden 
Roller. Lawn Mower, Flower Pot», 
Meal Safe. Garden Tools. Wheelbar- 
row. Cooking Utensils. Dinner Hervlce, 
Tea ware Crockery. Glassware and 
other Goods too numerous to mention, 

on View Monday. January .'9,
Take the Beacon Hill car to the end 

of the line, and the house Is next to the 
School House.

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS.

410 and 411 Hayward Building.

Messrs. Stewart WiUiaot&Co.

The_ Crown of Hungary wa» once 
within an ace of coming to I>»nd.»n. 
When Kossuth struck his famous blow 
for Hungarian liberty in 1848 he ob
tained possession of the crown, and 
when compelled to flee the country 
burled it at Graeva. Four years later 

flood made him fear for the safety 
of the precious diadem, and he gave 
orders for it to I* disinterred and 
brought to him in London. Unfor
tunately. one of hie messengers talked 
Indiscreetly of his errand, with the 
consequence that the Austrian ^^gov
ernment gained knowledge of the se
cret, and unearthed the crown on Sep
tember S. "1658—London Chronicle.

Ruskin tried to stimulate the con 
sumption of tea by opening a shop in 
Paddington street. Netting Hill. This 
was Intended, he announced, ‘to sup
ply the poor with pure tea In packets 
as small as they choose to buy, with 
out making a profit on the subdi
vision.'* His enterprise was not re
warded. “The poor only like to tray 
their tea,'* he complained after six 
months* shopkeeping, "where It Is bril
liantly lighted and eloquently ticketed; 
and- as I resolutely declined to c “
pete with my neighbors either In ____
or rhetoric, the patient subdivision”of

Duly instructed by Miss Pemberton, 
will sell by Public Auction at resi
dence. 2915 PRIOR STREET, Just

above Topaa avenue, on

FRIDAY, FEB. 2
at 2 o’clock sharp, the whole of he* 

w ell kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Plano by Kmost Gabier * 
Brother,. New York. Plano Stool, 
diamond pointed Edison Gramophone, 
Cabinet ami Record». Walnut Or. 
Table, Sheraton Writing D< ek. Wirkw 
and other Chairs, Jardinieres, a quan
tity of Planta, Oc. Table», dock. Orna
ments, Curtain., JtEmiust'-r Carpetag 
Ruga Mirror». Bra» Plaques Fumed 
Oak Eg. Table, 6 Fumed oak Diners, 
Cushion», Fire Dogs and Iron». *1. 
Plated ware. Brass Kettle, Old Kngllah 
Hand Painted Dessert Service. Part 
Dinner Service, picture,, crockery, 
Glaaewere. very fine Oriental pattern 
Agmlnster. woven In one piece, Single 
Iron Bedsteads, Spring and Top Maî
tre,, re, Oak and White Eu Bureau», 
Rockers, a quantity of Household 
Linen, Pillow», Blanket», "Garland" 
Malleable Steel Range, wllh Gaa CoojjH 
bination, coat 1115, Kitchen - 
Chaire, Cooking U l# nette.
Wash Tuba Jam Jars. Wash 
Garbage Cana, Coal Scuttles,
Curtain HtretcHera Crockery.

Garden Too», Hone.
Mower and other Goode too i 
to mention.

On vtew Thursday, February 1

an advantage by my uncalculating 
public."- The shop soon cloeed down, 
and the grocery trade lost the most 
distinguished representative It I» eve
likely te .... ........... London Chronic!».

off at Prior street

1 The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS

tie and til Sayward Buildir
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NAVAL AND MILITARY 
BOXING TOURNAMENT

Russ Leighton and Charles 
Murray to Meet in City 

on February 7

Wednesday, February 7. will be the 
date of a grand naval and military 
boxing tournament which Is to be held 
In this city, under the capable man
agement of W. H. Davies, the super
intendent of the V.I.A.A. The affair is 
to be run ou strictly amateur lines, 
With two judges and a referee to of
ficiate at each bout; eight-ouflce1 
gloves will be used.

The principal event of the evejnlng 
will be a six-round bout between RttiE 
Leighton, of H.M.C.S. Rainbow, and 
PtOk Charles Murray, of the 231st Bat
talion, of Vancouver. The latter re
cently issued a challenge to Leighton, 
who accepted, and the bout wiU de 
clde the heavyweight naval and mili
tary championship of the province.

Besides this bout there will be 
number of events open to naval and 
military men in the following classes: 
Welterweight <146). lightweight (136), 
and fatherweight (125), and if suffi
cient entries are forthcoming there 
will also be a class for bantamweights 
(113). Entry forms are now being pre
pared and will be forwarded to all 
naval and military .units In the dis
trict! ■*/ . ■

As yet the plac^ for holding the 
tournament has not been decided, but 
it is hoped that it will be possible to 
secure one of the downtown theatres, 
as a large attendance of local fans is 
fully expected. The fact that Leigh
ton, of the Rainbow, is on the bill will 
add special interest to the event, and 
with Davies as director this affair is 
assured of success.

These who Intend to enter are in
vited to try but at the gymnasium of 
the V.I.AwA. at Victoria West on Tues
day and Thursday evenings, and any
one deetrtng additional Information 
can obtain the same by calling on Mr. 
Davlee at *41 Fort street.

JACK PARK JOINS
ROYAL FLYING CORPS

Another well-known Victoria ath
lete has been accepted for the Royal 
Flying rorps. JMck rat*, a member of 
the managing committee of the V.I.A. 
A., who enlisted with the 8*th Battal
ion of this city, went overseas in the 
early stages of the war and was 
wounded while fighting In France. 
Rome time ago he returned to Victoria, 
where he has gradually been recover
ies Aom his Injuries. He now feels 
that be ia In as good condition as ever 
and perfectly ready to go at the fight 
again. As a result of this he applied 
for acceptance In the Flying Corps and 
has passed the required tests.

He has always been a first-class 
athlete. His roost noted efforts have 
been In the game of baseball, in which 
he has played with marked success. 
Locally he was a member of the V.I.A. 
A. team, but his work has by no means 
been confined to Island circles. On 
the Sound he has played for the 8e 
at tie Athletic Club and several other 
well-known American teams.

RIG LEAGUERS ARE 
■ SUPPORTING FULTZ

Five in National and One in 
American Leagues Sign 

Contracts

The Ills league magnate, may be 
right In saying that there will be no 
strike of their ballplayers, but. lust the 
same, the big league players are keep
ing the promise they made to David 
Fuite and are not signing their con
tracta

Although contracts work sent not to 
all unsigned etare In the National And 
American leagues some time ago, only 
five signed parchments have been ra
mmed by the National league ath- 
letea and but one by an American 
leaguer.

Claude Williams, the former Coeet 
pitcher, sent I» hie document to the 
White Fox. but, fortunately for <"lauds 
he Is not a member of the ffatemlty. 
The strike ultimatum Is rather tough 
on some of the big league etare who 
have no grievance end who face a ser
ious split with their employers.

New York Clubs Well l"lied.
The two New York clubs appear to 

be better fixed lban any of the others. 
The Otante have only two unsigned 
regulars and the Yankees four or five.

Captain Huston, one of Urn,owner»
of... the New York Amecb iim... ha«
evolved a novel plan to combat the 
■trtke.

Huston"* scheme le to throw the reg
ular schedules of the two league» Into 
the wastebasket and have each club 
play doubleheadera two or three time* 
a week with tie nearest rival. The St. 
Iamis Cards would play the St. lamie 
Browne; the Chicago Cube would play 
the Chicago Sox; the Boston Bravee 
would play the ,Boston Sox: the New 
Turk Yanka would play Brooklyn and 
the New York Oient»; Cleveland would 
play Detroit; cinHrmstl would play 
Pittsburg, and so on.

This plan. Iluxton argues, would 
eliminate the vast expenditure» now 
made for spring training, railroad fares 
and hotel bill» and would make big 
league baseball profitable, strike or no 
strike.

Dues Not to Be Increased.
Fulls denies that the due» of the fra

ternity will be Increased so aa to rat»» 
a war fund. The present dues are III 
a year for major leaguer», IS a year lor 
AA leaguer» and IS a year for Clans A 
players.

According to Fulls 1115 members are 
enrolled In the fraternity.

YANKEES ARE NOW _ :
SIGNING PLAYERS

The New York American league 
(*lub announce* that it has received 
►lgn«*d contract* of Inflelders Angel 
Aragon and William Knapp, and 
«'atrher Benjamin Shaw. Aragon^ 
OihMn, Was farmed out during most of 
1316 and 1*1*. The other players were 
obtained In the draft, Knaupo from 
Shreveport and Shaw from Macon. 
None* of the players was a member of 
the fraternity.

According to Bualneaa Manager 8parr 
the New York club signed Baker, third 
base; Pccklnpeugh, short*top; Oedeon, 
second base; Mullen, Ural base; Magee, 
left field; Malael. centre field; Ollhoo- 
ley, right field; Nunamaker, catcher, 
and Caldwell and Flatter, pitchers.

Demand Pheenlx BY out.
duct

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT
Lee Darcy's first night In vnudev.ll» 

netted the prumnlere $17E thus piov- 
Ing that the public wants a fighter to 
fight and not to try lus hand at the 
theatrical game.

Ty Cobb le neutre" juet like 1'reel- 
dent Wilson, according to la .eel note» 
from the Cobb estate In Georgia Ty 
doesn't want to fight anyone but an 
obnoxious fan.

jack Dtllvn'e recent work In the ring 
Ind'vmtee that the Hoosler Bear Cat la 
fast slowing up.

(M oriffle, veteran puck chaser. 1* 
now credited with two points in the 
Individual scoring race. Aa a goal 
getter 81 would make a good goal 
keeper.

Trying to find out why eastern play 
at* are holdouts is just like trying to 
locate the man who ii responsible for 
the high cost of living. Major Robin 
eon. of the N.H-A, will not have far 
to look for trouble.

George H. Button, the handle»» bil
liard player, haa given up vaudeville 
exhibitions and returned to hie old 
work of displaying Ills skill in billiard 
rooms.

From the'way Billy Mlake baa been 
upsetting hie foe» recently it would 
seem that the promoter» leaking for 
an opponent for las Darcy astght do 
worse than pick the 8t. Paul battler.

PROFESSIONALISM IS
RUIN FOR LACROSSE

Alex. Turnbull, Minto Cup 
Player, Advocates Amateur 

Games in Future

Alex Turnbull was fourni In 
reminiscent mood Ui« other day by 
Vancouver cojreepondt nt and Imparted 
a lot of interesting Information con
cerning lacrosse, past, present and 
future. He handled professionalism 
without gloves. He admits the old 
system of slipping players the coin 
the aille was bad but the advent of 
professionalism was worse.

“Going back to 138*,“ observed th 
veteran, w ho started the game in 18*9, 
and made hie last appearance in 191*. 
this being the Vancouver-Westminster 
Oide Tymera battle, “those were the 
banner days of the long throw. T^h 
style of play was Improved on, I will 
admit; time and conditions change all 
things, combination playing was then 
In Its infancy, though 1 can remember 
a few Isolated eases wtiere two or more 
players on a team had fair ideas of the 
unity of action. We have had a game 
which was an Improvement on the 
twenty-year-ago brand, but It was not 
the brand played since the pro. arrived 

the scene. Any gam* no matter 
how ancient, was an improvement on 
the brand dished up these last few 

pj w • Tho veteran, it ma y ba |K^lnt— 
ëd out, believes that the circling around 
a goal and no field play as played In 
later years, and with no goal-to-goal 
rushes, slowed up the sport.

Body Checking More Effective.
“There are a few essentials neces

sary," continued Turnbull, “to become 
a player, speed, courage, strength and 
judgment I can not see that the 
present game has produced any lm 
provement In these point*. There 
were no mote thrills lately than twenty 
years ago. The old body check!ug was
more eff#*tlvs then the present day 
go-get-him ovrr the-head* style. The 
piesent day larks the spectacular 
stunts of the old days. The players 
got more enjoyment out of it then."

"What to do for the future In build 
In g up the gamer* Is a big question. 
Public confidence to absolutely essen 
tial. This can he secured by produc 
tlon home-brew teams, players known 
by all; players of the old Bhatnroek 
brand. *0#ce «a Shamrock, sfwsiys » 
Shamrock/ Is the Idea. How the 
mothers of old Grtfflntown. Montreal, 
would weep If Tommy would so forget 
hi* caste aa to sign on with another 
team. We want that spirit in the *vesL 
We must have It. The idea to 6 
courage the school children is a good 

. Give us back the old days when 
ytm were » Cmbeater. and we .were 
fto.1 monbellics, till old Gabriel blew his 
horn.*

“We must start all ever again, and 
the schoolboy Is the answer. This is 
not an opportune tlfne, perhaps, 
start When the war. ends and things 
right themselves, then wo must start 
to build up the game. I am one 
those who want to see a return to the 
day* wh* n It waw ilke supping the 
win*s of the god* to beat rival clubs 
In a good, old hard-fisted gr roe of la-

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
BEER, WHISKY OR WISE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldiers of H. M. Forces.

Phone 144 1313 Bhmdutrd St

Will Direct Boxing Tournament

The popular V. 1.

W. H. DAVIES
A. A promoter who la directing the arrangement» for the 

L- tuning tournament that to to be held In the city 0,1 f'rb- _

Encourage the Amateur*.
“The professional element 1* detri

mental to lacrosse. 1 am an advocate 
of amateur sport, finit. Inwt and - al
ways. The playing of the game for 
the pleasure and physical benefits de
rived from it Is what appeals to me. 
Amateurism stands for all that Is good 
in sport, clean living, clean though and 
good sportsmanship, an^ a live and lot 
live policy. It Is true some amateur* 
get tftefr. money by the back-door, 
route, but selfishness and greed have 
been with us since man waa created, 
and always will be. It does not effect 
the principle of amateurism because a 
few have fallen.

People do not want the professional 
brand of lacrosse recently served up. 
They go to a game to get action. Too 
many objectionable features came from 
professionalism. Tar rosse did not im
prove when the man with the “baggy" 
stick came along, nor the player who 
reported to “rag." The hold-out player 
and the -contract jumper arrived with 
professional lacrosse. Get rid of the 
pro and you get rid of the Joke, which 
a few, very few. thought waa lacrosse. 
We want no more professionalism in 
lacrosse. The style of play which kept 
twelve players crowded around one net, 
and twelve in a limited area at the 
other end came with the professional, 
and consequently play was not aa ex
citing nor a* Interesting. In fact pro
fessionalism killed lacrosse”

GREAT ALEXANDER
IS TURNED DOWN

Philadelphia, Jan. 21. — President 
William F. Baker, ef the Philadelphia 
National League Club, yesterday roads 
public a letter eent to Grower Alexan 
der, the club'» start pitcher, refusing 
the player's demand for a three-year 
contract at 116.000 a year.

Mr. Baker told Alexander that he 
was "astonished” at hla demand, and 
that an offer of $8.000 a year still stood 
and -would not he Increased by any 
great amount." Alexander Is at hla 
home In Bt. Paul. Neh.

It was said here Catcher Kllllfer has 
been offered a contract 12.000 leas than 
i--. year and that he and Alexander 
ham decided to stand together In <" 
mending more money.

President Baker will confer with the 
star battery next month.

INTERESTING BUDGET 
OF HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Sport and Social Activities of
Local Educational----- -

Institution V-

la past year* It haa been the custom 
for the matriculation students of the 
High school to essay a theatrical ven
ture. least year In presenting the first 
half of Julius Caesar to an audience 
that wt*ed the auditorium, an audi
ence exceptions! for Its culture and 
critical capabilities. the «%chelare 
achieved a splendid success. Much 
praise was lavished on the youthful 
player*, and none but laudatory com
ments were heard. A repeat perform
ance was Insistently demanded, but. 
unhappily, denied by the school au
thorities as deleterious to the perform- 
érs* sctioîâSttC progNm ''""~

This year's class is determined to 
maintain the high standard wt by their 
predecessor*, and have chosen * The 
Merchant of Venice" as their offering. 
A * the date of the performance I* on 
Saturday. February 10. it is. perhaps, 
superfluous to remark that the caste 
has been rehearsing Miss Helen Badg- 
!ey, well known to Victorians. Is serv
ing as coach. Requisite costumes and 
scenery will of course be obtained, and 
the attendance of the High school or
chestra will augment the evening's en
joyment. Only a few seats are reserved, 
these being for the guests of the school.
Ticket* can be. lia<L_ at Hall's....Drug
Store, Maynard's Shoe Store and T, N. 
Hlbben A Co.

Basketball.
This evening In the gymnasium of 

the High school two City League 
basketball games wilLhe played. The 
first match will be between the Y. M 
C. A and the- First Presbyterian* 
starting at 7.30, and will be followed by 
a contest between the High school and 
the Willows camp.

Rugby Game.
At the ground* of the University 

school yesterday the home team and 
the High school played a draw rugby 
game. In which there was no score. 
This was the third match for the club* 
this season, the University school had 
won the two previous game*. Yester
day witnessed the hardest fought con 
teat of the three. The ground was not 
in the best of condition, but In spits 
of this fact some very good play waa 
witnessed. Most of the work was 
done by the forwards, although the 
backs were aljw In prominence at 
various periods of the play. The uni
versity boys had rather the advantage 
In the first half, but In the second 
period the High school pulled together 
and played a systematic game. At one 
point Hay came very close to crossing 
the opponent's line, but was tackled by 
Petty and Lennle. The game »* a whole 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
witnessed it.

San FraBclecPi ~7roin whence he will 
sail. Grlffo fought in this country from 
1K93 V. 1904. both as a feather and light
weight. Some of his best fights were 
draws with Tommy White. Solly Smith. 
Kid Lavlgnc. George Dixon, Bull Mc
Carthy and Joe Gana. He fought three 
draws with Dixon.

IN HOCKEY CIRCLES
Only five points separate Dr. Rob

erts from the top position in scoring 
In the Coast League. What a merry 
battle there -will be when Morris and 
Roberts dash.

Jawn Marshall to now bench man
ager for the Montreal Wanderers. He 
lias been playing the game for twenty- 
sue ' "era., !*i"* tfee. oldest man In 
professional hockey in point of service. 
Marshall played lacrosse with the Van
couver Y.M.C.A. team In 1991.

Glimpsing the race at this stage. It 
begin* to look aa If Spokane and Port
land will fight it out for a champion
ship. but said championship will have 
no bearing on the top position In the 
race.

YOUNG GRIFFO GOING
BACK TO AUSTRALIA

New Vork. Jan. 27—Albert Ortfltth, 

known to the whole fighting world aa 
Young Or’.tto. la going back home to 
Australia. Hie own people have sent 
for him.

Grlffo. who Was one of the greatest 
lightweights of hla timer Is going back 
to appear In vaudeville. It will bt hit 
first time home since he left for Amer
ica 25 years ago. Samuel Finley, the 
Australian theatrical magnate, plane 
to send Grlffo around the Hugh Mc
Intosh circuit In the colonies la 
monologue act. -

Grlffo la leaving on January * fer

WEINERT AND FULTON.

New York, Pan. 27—Announcement 
waa made here last night that Charley 
Welnert, of Newark, N. J., and Fred 
Fulton, of Rochester. Minn., haa signed 
to meet here on February It, In the 
first of a eerie* of boxing matches to 
be held In Madison Square Garden In 
an elimination contest for. the selection 
of a challenger for the heavyweight 
championship of the world.

GIVE *E * CIAICE T9 CIIE 
Y9UIIHEIMATISM

Mr Delano took his own medlèln<\ It 
cured bto rheumaltim after he had euf- 
feret! tortures for thirty *!* >rar*. lie 
«pent thousands of dollar* before he 
covered the remedy that cured him. but 
I will give y o’i the benefit of his experi
ence for nothing.

If you suffer from rheumatism let me 
send you » parksge of title remedy abso
lute!/ free. Don’t send any money. 1 
went to give It to you. I want you to 
see fo" yourself whet It wfi! do. The pic
ture show» how rheumatism twists and 
distorts the bones. Maybe you ere suf
fering the same way. Don t. *Ou don’t 
need to I have the remedy that I be
lieve will cure you and It's yours for the 
esklng Write ate to-day. F. H. Delano, 
ir-B Delano Bldg . Syracuse, New York, 
end I will send you a free package the 
very day I get your letter.

t Arrow
form fir COLLARS

shoulders perfectly
CUictt. ftobody ttGxInttMahm

DO YOUR BIT!
The Man in the Trenches Depënds 

■ '.on Your Promises ______

ARE YOU KEEPING 
THEM?

VICTORIA PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
606 View St

V • AÜé

Special Notice to Mail 
Subscribers of the

3Sc Nr

Nr fur

Thru $l

x

Ag we, along with our contemporaries In the newspaper 
bngineaa all over the world, have had I* «entend with 
greatly increased costa, we are therefore reluctantly com
pelled to incresee our rate* for subscriptions from eH out-of- 
town points. Our city subscribers have been paying 60c per 
month—$6.00 per year—while our out-of-town readers have 
been charged only 25c per month—$3.00 per year. We have 
decided that

On and After Feb. 1,1917
the rate by mail for the Daily Times to subscribers in Can
ada, Greet Britain and possessions, will be

\
To points in the United States and possessions, Mexico, 

60c per month.

$5.00 Per Year
SPECIAL CONCESSION TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS
In order to give our old mail subscribers ample oppor

tunity to renew at the present rate, we will accept
Renewal Subscriptions Until ’ 1317, at the Rate at 

1(8.00 Per Year _
IMPORTANT—Be it understood we will not accept re

newal subscriptions at the rate of $3.00 per year covering a 
period farther than Jan. 1, 1918.

All subscriptions not renewed by Feb. 1, 1917, will be 
charged at 26c per month for period prior to Feb. 1, 1917, 
and 85o per month for period following.

The Victoria Daily
| Car. f«t A lr:«$ [ TllTIOS I "CTBW* »• *
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Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT* A-TIVES”

1 «yB -

w
ALBERT VARNER

Buckingham, Que., rMay Srd, 1215.
For s*ven year» I suffered- terribly 

from severe headache* and Indigestion. 
I had belchfng gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come upJ Into my 
mouth after eating, while at times 1 
had nausea and vomiting, and had 
chronic constipation. 1 went to several 
doctors *nd wrote to w specialist In 
Boston but without- benefit. I tried 
many remedies but nothing did me 
good. Finally, a friend advised “Fruit 
a-tives." 1 took this grand fruit medt 
cine and it made me well. I am ifrate 
ful to “Fruit-a-tives," and to everyone 
Who ha* miserable health with con
stipation and indigestion and bad 
stomach 1 say take “Fruit-a-tlves,” 
and you will get welL”

ALBERT VARNER.
50c a boi, « for 12.50, trial aise 25c. 

At dealers or aent postpaid on receipt 
ef pries A»y Fruit-a-tives Ltstlt 
Ottawa.

Sore
Corns

Absolutely
Painless

i

No cutting, no 
plasters or pads to 
prase the sore spot 

^ _ | Putnam's Extractor
\J| Q / makes the corn go

without pain. Takes 
sat the sting over-night. Never fail» 

iaavea no scar. Get a 26c. bottle of 
Putnam'e Corn Extractor to-day.

SUPERFLUITIES 
GREATEST 

, RAFFLE
IkM, flF*

The drawing for the raffle, ow
ing to the work in connection 
with the Christmas Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, has been

POSTPONED TILL FEB. 2 
Hundreds of dollars' worth of 

prises have been added to those 
already advertised. The Uet of 
prises is as follows:
Prise
No.
1— Freese Motor Car.
2— Pool Table (value UNI.
•—Very yahrnM* Tea Pet. Benares

ware, coat 50 guineas.
4— Cut filar* Flower Bowl.
5— 406-Day Clock.
«—Opal and Diamond Ring.
7—Very valuable Chine*# Carved 

Figure (worth $100).
*—Tantàîua 
•-r-Fllver Jug.

IS—Child Watch.
11—Olivine and Pearl Pendant.
IS—Fos'a Head Compas» In 40 

carat B. C. gold.
15— TJnen and. Lace Bsd spread.
14— Cut Olass and Silver Scent

Bottle.
16— Book In Purple Leather.
is—Blue Chinees Vasa. ----------- ■—
It—Yoke and Cuffs, Handmade 

Lae*
it Hold Bracelet.
11— Buckle.
to—Picture (valued at $10«). 
t!—Silver Tea Berrios.
M—Picture.
12— QoM Medal (gold alone worth

-Indian War Bag (worth $ltf). 
?0—Pan.
17— Buckinghamshire Lace Tea

Cloth.
?«—Barometer.
tf—French Marble Clock (ever 100 

yearn old).
15— Vielle.
11—Camera.
11—Picture.

Meet of the prises are on view at 
Messrs. T. N Htbben's store, Gov
ernment street

Mr. Tony Jansen has kindly al
lowed the motor car to be on view 
at Ms garage. Tates street 

The poo] table Is on view at 
Superfluities stare, Belmont House.
TICKETS, TEN CENTS EACH 

On sale at Hlbben's Store. 1112 
j Superfluities,

Letura eddrreeeil to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of insertion. All 
communication* must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles la a matter entirely In the dla- 
cretîon of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for M88. sub
mitted to the Rd'tor.

CHEAPER LIVING.

To the Editor:—Much has been said, 
and much remain* to be said, upon the 
subject of •'cheaper living.’* Those 
who have not studied the question will 
tell you to “do without this and do 
fithout .that.” If such a course were 
•lopte.l Just i mu elm the number of 

■toree that Would have to Hose tht-lr 
doors, the number of men, women and 
girls that would be thrown out of em • 
ployment.

However, there Is a reasonable way 
to assist in reducing the prices of 
many commodities by helping the va
rious merchant* to reduce their cost 
of delivery. The cost of delivery to 
yr.tir home of many of the necessaries 
of life is. In many instances, the mer
chant's greatest expense Especially 
is this true with groceries, meat and 
provision dealers.

To reduce that 'oat of delivery Is 
simple matter. Just keep a gfi0 of pa
per in the house, make a note of what 
you are running short of then, when 
several things are needed at about the 

me time, place a general order with 
your merchant. This method would not 
only save you the trouble of taking 
bundles home, when you need good* 
that particular day and have missed 
the delivery, but would make house
hold management far sdstcr.

it is hardly fair to order a pound of 
butter, a pound of tea. or the like, and 
expect It to be delivered with no other 
goods. It is the delivery of these very 
small ofdfcta LUaA la a gnai factor .to, 
keeping prices as high as they are 

•-day.
Tour co-operation with tlie retail 

merchants on this vital delivery que* 
lion would, of course, be highly appre 
elated by them- and. if given its de 
serving constderason, would benefit 
customer and store-keeper alike.

O. W .NEWTON.
Jan. 26.

MOTOR CAR THIEVES.

To the Editor: I wish to publicly ex
press my appreciation of the prompt 
action of the police department of the 
city In locating my automobile, which 
was stolen from In front of my residence 
last night between «.$> end 7 o'clock*

I have V» have some slight repairs made 
on the car, which I shall have to pay

No. 1 Mahon Building, Jan. ».

HUMAN PROGRESS.

To the Editor: Dr. Hall's last call was 
Indeed Impressive, end we should be 
grateful that anyone voluntarily tries to 
bring about Improvement (or us all. John 
Galsworthy gives s good reason why pro- 

m M MiW lB IndlTidMElbi •'-Me-eeye ws^ 
fear to face ourselves. We huddle to
gether, so to sp*ak. even In the short 
distance of a walk from a house where 

have been visiting In the country to 
the station. We avoid loneliness at al
most any price, and even when compelled 
to be alone we live in the objective world 
In our thoughts. Extreme* are danger
ous. of coursdt Too much introspection 
Is not good. But when me do let go of 
the objective world how clearly we see 
what are the Important things. Edith 
Cavell, facing eternity, could not even 
hate the cold blooded officer who was to 
shoot her. She could “hate no man.”

But It is only In a crisis that we show 
our true selves. As Flaubert says: "No
body understands anybody," and so wo 
go about doing WtiSf we' caii under ïïie 
circumstances, but knowing that un<W 
other circumstances things could be 
much better.

I.et us not be "gospel hardened." but 
endeavor to come as near as" we possibly

esn to living (which is Infinitely harder 
than dying) for the things that ire moat 
worth while.

mrs. r. Woodward.
Jan. ». ;

COST OF EDUCATION.

I notice that the young culprits were 
let go without punishment. It therefore 
seems to me that one has no protect!®»
against theft et one s car.......~r- „ _ __________ ____

RFniNAt-n T. W<-KTX>N. lt.l)». «*>•« <* «•>* «‘"-"l1 tx.r~.~r. to

To the Editor: I perceive that the mem
bers of that altruistic body known as the 
Civic Retrenchment Association are still 
deeply Interested in the cost of education. 
Such being the case, I take the liberty ol 
calling the attention of these gentlemen 
to an Item which the taxpayers of this 
city are forced to pay for education that 
might very well receive their 
side ratio». At Its last session the legis
lature voted the sum of $90,606 for the 
support of the University of British Co
lumbia for the current year. As the In
stitution has no endowment from lands, 
or from any other source, it follows that 
this entire amount must come out of the 
pockets of the taxpayers of the province, 
and as Victoria contains Just about 
tenth of the population of the province. 
It becomes an easy problem In 
division to arrive at the conclusion that 
tiie bver-burdened taxpayers of this city 
must be paying at least $8&,<W of that

What have the members of the Chrle 
Retrenchment Association been doing that 
they have not seen to It that this awful 
burden upon our poor oppressed 
payers la reduced by st least ten 
cent? From the calendar of the uni
versity I leant that there were » students 
from Victoria In attendance at~ U*k In
stitution last year. This figures out Just 
S1.S1S per student that the people of Vic
toria were paying, to say nothing ef the 
part the students themselves were ex
pending for board, fees, books, etc. And 

ilc watchdogs, so to speak. 
~ave never moved a finger to help lighten 
the burden we are all compelled to carry. 
Verily are they not chargeable with hex
ing b*en asleep st their poet7 

Our city controller cudgelled Ms brain 
to make up a bill of $1* a year as the 
coet pier pupil In the Victoria High school, 
To make this foot up that amount 
added In the cost of the building and 
ground», as well as Janitors' service, and 
every other expense. Including the Old 
Dutch cleanser used In scrubbing the 
floors. After ail- he could only make It 
average $126 a year. Well, the average 

<.*t PCT stud, nt at the university. IsaV- 
Ing out of the count the cost »f grounds, 
buildings, etc.. Including the Old Dutch 

mmmm *mt mn. whUe the coat 
of the Victoria st&ftenta to th* taxpayers 
of this city, as already stated, averages 
$1,31# esc It. So It will be se#n from these 
figures that the cost of education in the 
Victoria High school 1» dirt chesp. Per- 
haps if th.- members" <>r th.- Clefts #te- 
trenchment Association had known these 
facts they would not have written that 
last Utter to the school board.

A few more figures by way of compari
son might be of Interest. The calendar 
of -the university shows that It ha* 
Instructor* With nearly double the 
number of students, the Victoria High 
school lias only half the number of In
structors. Tiw president of the university 
gets mors salary In one year than th# 
principal of the High, school gets In four 
years And there are those In our midst 
who think the latter gets too much and 
they lie awake nights worrying for fear 
he may get an Increase of ten per eent., 
while they calmly see the other fellow 
getting away with four times as much 
and do nothing.

The disparity between the average sal
ary. th* tewebern. in the High school

Belmont House;- O’C 
Government street.

1117

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
■ebsolb* to the Patriotic

Peed

D. H. BALE
Crew Fert end StadacMU Aw 

«we. 1140

ECONOMICAL
LUNCH

Takes few Oxo Cubes and 
•eve the expense of lunching 
out. A cup of Oxo and a 
I»» Maratt*. or • eu*»**. Mb 
a VeSl Mil which wtt
(WP you miMM sod ci«r-heeded 
until your Mil repo*.

A cup a# Oho le ehreys rood. It 
fee be Made with ae Oio Cube and 
hot water with very Bttie trouble. 
When you reach home alter • herd 
day at the olftoe, a eep ol hot Oio 
Win do TOO ever ao much pood, led 
Jmea the Hah el a chili

An Oso Cube in a glam el hot 
,aUik makm a pleaaaot change

aUttoaG*
IhtdiagMMCdo.ox©

nearly ae great, while the High school 
teacher spends as many hours In the 
class-room In one week as the average 
university professor does in three. All 
these things are cold facta which 
easily be proved. If the members of the 
Civic Retrenchment Association will give 
them prayerful consideration possibly 
they may decide that It la not 
While. for them to put up one of their 
executive as a candidate fbr 
next year.

When the members ef the Civic Re
trenchment Association had that Inter
view with the school board, one# upon a 
time. It came out In the dte- usslon that 

were puplla attending the High 
from Oak Bay. Esquimau 

h. On hearing this one member 
of the visiting delegation Jumped to his 
fcet and wildly gesticulating With both 

exclaimed in a loud and excited 
voice: "Mine cracloua! Must ve educat» 
the whole vorid!” In view of what 
liave shown of the cost of the university 
to the people of: this city 1 suggest that 
this gentleman be sent over to the par. 
llament buildings to ask of Mr. Brewster 

over there:. - "Muit ve 
educate the whole vorld!" Possibly he 
might awaken an echo In the breast of 
the minister of agriculture. Should he 
fail to secure the necessary measure ot 
economy In this way he might then 
tackle the two Victoria representatives 
on the beard of governors of the univer
sity, Messrs. G. H. Barnard and R. F. 
Green. As there I» an election coming 
on, no doubt these two gentlemen would 
b> willing to promts# anything required 
In the way of economies. They might 
even promis® to put the “professor ef 
agronomy" and the "professor of ani
mal husbandry’’ and all their assistants 
on hstf time till- the war is over. Any
how, we must economise somewhere, 
wen If the university has to go without 
any "agronomy" for a year or two.

F. ANDREWS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. *.

1'eace talk at present forme the chief 
topic of conversation, but the question 
as to who has the power to make peace 
does not appear to have been settled. 
Like many other principles of our con
stitutional law. It rests purely on con
vention. It is generally conceded that 
the king, on the advice of the cabinet 
or the foreign secretary, may make a 
treaty concluding peace or ceding terri
tory, without the consent of parlia
ment. In case the peace terms Involved 
a grant of money parliamentary sanc
tion would be necessary, or In case of 
a disgraceful peace the cabinet as a 
whole would be liable for Impeachment 
by the Common*. To prevent this the 
cabinet In 1890 appealed for parlia
mentary sanction before signing the 
treaty* ceding Heligoland to Germany. 
—London Chronicle.

General Sir Henry Rawiinaon has for 
family motto, "Festins lente”—an en
tirely feMcltous Huqimlng up of the 
Somme operations. Like his taiher (the 
famous interpreter of cuneiform in
scriptions). he combines patience with 
brilliance. To-day It la good to recall 
the praise of Lord Kitchener, after 
Rawllneon’e success as a pursuer of 
the Boers on the relief of Ladysmith: 
"Brevet-Colonel Sir Henry Rawlinson 

iseeses the qualities of à staff-offi
cer and a1 column commander In the 
field. Hia characteristics will always 
ensure him a front place in whatever 
he sets hie mind to."—London Chron
icle.

VICTORIA BOY SCOUTS
e attention of parents, teachers 

aud th® éducation department general 
ly might with advantage be directed 
to the remarks of H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught, presiding at the annual 
meeting of the Boy Scouts' Associa 
lion held at London during the past, 
week, when the duke pointed out that 
there had been a good deal of opposition 
to the movement at first, as it was 
feared that H might run countèr to the 
cadet moyemenL but that he hlnmalf 
was fully convinced that the founda 
tione of character and discipline were 
attributes markedly brought about 
through Boy Scout training. *

In Canada the Scouts were now es
tablished on a firm footing, and since 
tlie new governor general was taking 
a personal Interest In the movement 
it would develop and have a remark
able future.

But to fulfil this' ploue aspiration It 
eeems absolutely necessary that, so far 
aa Victoria la concerned, parents and 
teacher* must take a greater personal 
Interest In the matter.

6 6 6
To those who seem to think that 

■ceutlng only affords h certain num 
ber of boys an excuse to dress up and 
Play along with other boys, fof a time 
escaping from the parental control, we 
would point out that during the twelve 
months ending June 30, ISIS, no 
than 648 proficiency badges were gain
ed by the Boy Scout* of IV C, and 
thst the number of King's Scouts rose 
froth 9 In the year previous to 25 in 
the year of report.

Now every proficiency badge mean* 
a good deal of appliance and hard 
work on the part of the Scout obtain
ing It, and the knowledge thus gained, 
apart from Its value as a training in 
Intelligence and application, means 
that that boy has to that extent be
come a more useful and efficient mem
ber of the community, and la an emerg
ency he would be helpful where the 
ordinary school boy or cadet would be 
simply at sea. Being n King’s Scout 
moreover implies a high order ot gen
eral Intelligence and usefutne**. and 
to be the parent of a King's Scout 
“hould be a distinction as much craved 
for and desired by the average cltixen 
as any other evidence of communal 
spirit and helpfulness.

it A ù
Boy Scout efficiency le. In » very 

large measure, aided and encouraged 
by the proficiency badge*. Boy Scout 
training include# » wide variety of 
subject*, and the Scout who l* *uc- 
ceeeful I» passing teste on ^ach sub
ject Is entitled to a proficiency badge 
fbr each subject; that Is, If a boy Is 
smart enough he may win $0 or more 
of these badges. Apd she boy who le 
efficient In all, or nearly all the *ub- 
Jects Is well developed both to mind 
and body.

AAA
A great many of the Scouts try to 
Kotow more efficient lu some subjects 

than tn others, mud tt Is mostly the 
In every province that from ti 

to time g certain group of subject* are 
more favored than others. For In
stance, In Ontario during the past year 
296 Scouts were awarded the ambulance 
badge, 220 the laundryman badge, 220 
the pathfinder badge and 114 the cy
clist badge. In comparison,* only 28 
qualified foe the electrician bailee, 
for the frlend-to-anlmale badge. 29 for 
the pioneer badge, * for the photo
grapher badge. 2 for the prospector 
badge, 26 for th# signaller badge, etc. 
Of course It would be unfair to score 
the boys for not taking more Interest 
In certain subjects, without first look
ing Into local condition* and determln 
Ing whether or not It would be feasible 
for them to qualify in one subject a* 
easily as In another.

* * *
A badge which usually has many 

winners In most of the province* lathe 
cook's badge. Any boy who can cook 
A good meal while nut un a tramp ur la 
camp fs uwuarty heT<T in high esteem by 
hi* fellow scouts, an«l so most scouts 
show a desire to be efficient In this 
subject. In order to qualify for the 
rook's badge the scout must be able to 
fay and light a fire and make a cook 
Ing place with a fexv bricks, atones or 
logs: cook the following dishes: por
ridge, Iriaji atew, vegetables, plain 

omelet, boiled, frléd, scrambled 
and poached eggs, make tea. coffee or 
cocoa, rice puddings, batter pudding 
and pan cakes, also dean and cook 
fish. He must be able to mix dough 
and bake bread In an oven or make a 
damper or twist (round steak) at 
camp fire He must have a knowledge 
of the methods used In coeklng meats 
and explain the use# of baking powder 
and baking soda. How many parents 
could do this?

In this province the proficiency 
badge* most favored have bean the 
ambulance first followed closely by th* 
cook and rycllet badge* with carpen
ter as a good second About half the 
number have been awarded to the 
naturalist, fireman and musician while 
It Is pleasing to find that the swimmers 
number $2. In view of the preliminary 
stepa being taken to form a local body 
of sea scouts, a large Increase in the 
number of those qualifying for thin 
last noted test may be confidently 
looked for In the coming year.

Troop HI.—Has been engaged In 
ordinary scout work during the week, 
It has been arranged that Troop HI. 
Juniors, shall meet the Collegate 
school Juniors at soccer next Tuesday.

A it fir
Troop X.—Scout master Brinkman 

brings to notice a fact which appears 
to have been Inadvertently omitted In 
the last annual report dealing with 
B. C. scout», that the other petrol of 
the X troop ha» been holding the Wll- 
kerson shield for proficiency. This 
hard working troop intend» to keep up 
its reputation for efficiency and the 
exhibition which It will give In due 
course will It Is hoped greatly help the 
funds required for the summer camp. 
Some half dosen of the troop attended 
the "Field Day” last Saturday.

AAA
Troop XL—At a patrol leaders' meet

ing held last week It had been decided 
to hold a “Field Day" on Saturday, 
January 26. Accordingly at 2.36 a. in.

on "Saturday * some 22 members of 
troops JH., X., and XI. assembled, and 
tmder the leadership of Acting 
Scout ma* ter P. L. O. Wool ton spent 
an enjoyable and Instructive day In 
and about Cordova Bay, ascending 
Cedar Hill, engaging in tracking and 
various scout games and returned to 
town about 6 p. m. The weather un
fortunately was not very favorable. 
Troop XL—Now has the distinction 
of having a newspaper all to Itself to 
chronicle Items of troop Interest. Tho 
name of the new venture Is “The 
Bubble" and under the able editor
ship of troop leader A. B. Nash, It Is 
hoped that it may enjoy a long and 
glittering Ufa

AAA
Troop XV.—University School held 

their usual weekly meeting at which 
special Instruction was given In first 

1 and bandaging—preparatory to 
certain of the troop appearing for their 
examination for ambulance badges. No 
less than 12 members went up for the 
examination during the week the re
sult» of which are not yet known.

“Dandy French officers camdRn, con- 
loue of their medals," write* Mr. 

Philip Gibbs, In hie article describing 
the sold 1ère* Christmas. This particu
larly well portrays s continental cus
tom. In the British army medal* are 
never worn by officers or men except 

full dress occasions, whereas 
French, Russian and Belgian soldier* 
once they have won a medal, are never 

•n without It. Our men wear only 
the ribbon of the decoration on their 
left breast much to tho a maternent of 
our allies, who cannot understand 
Tommy's pride In a "little bit of rih- 

I.” Germany follows the example of 
other continental armies.— London 
Chronicle.

Avoid Harsh Fills!
Docte s Ceadenn Them

Mq*t Pills unfortunately are harsh 
and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Ilather like 
nature Is the way a pill should act, 
mHdly but effectively. Science ha* 
established nothing more *aHsFai>tory 
a* a family pill thàn the old reHablv 
pllla of Dr. Hamilton*», which for forty 
years have had a premier place In 
America. Dr. Hamilton** Pill* are very 
mild and can be effectively used by 
the aged, by children, and Indeed by 
men and women of all ages. No *toVn- 
ach or bowel medicine 1* more reliable. 
No remedy for Indigestion, headache 
or biliousness Is so effective, so mild, 
so certain to quickly cure as a 26c. box 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

fortifies the system against the encroachments 
ef di
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The Times
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Our concession to renew 
at old rates expires 31st inst.

Show Your Practical Sympathy 
with Slave-fiaided Belgium

If ever Belgium needed sympathy—OUR sympathy 
—she needs it now! To tne ravages of fire, sword 
and a savage, brutish soldiery, Germany has added 
deliberate, -cold-blooded slavn raiding. ■

Over 100,000 Belgian workmen have already been 
snatched from their homes and taken into slavery In unknown 
pieces. The mothers, wives and children who beg for their 
release are driven back by the Huns in utter despair. Neutral 
proteste have failed to change Germany's inhuman purpose, 
nor can the Allies free Belgian manhood until the Teutons 
are crushed.

But we can save the women and children through Ae 
neutral Belgian Relief Commission, which is feeding three 
million of them. We can express our indignation, and our 
sympathy with our Ally’s wrongs, in a practical way, by giving 
more liberally than ever to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Make this a personal matter! Decide what you can afford 
to give, and sen* your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in one 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

Ptfilk ti

«• st. eerea stbbbt, Montreal

The Greatest, Moat Efficiently Organized Belief 
Work The World Has Ever Seen. «

•Bead year contributions to the Victoria breach ef the Belgian Belief Fund, Fort St., Victoria, X 0.

At any time of the

jpakeHs Cocoa
is a igood drink, as 
wholesome and nour
ishing as it is deliciou^.
Walter Baker €r Co. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1780
MONTREAL.CANAOA • DORCHESTER. HASS.
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3.3
ACRES

All cultivated, good noil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within 2-mlle 
circle. Over 600 feet trackage 
on V. A 8. Ry. Property la sub
divided. Will aell portion If de

sired. Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

Bee us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.. 040 Fort 11.

DECIDE TO DISMANTLE 
MILWAUKEE WRECK

r-J

American Navy Department 
Expects to Get Salvage ; 
Worth Over $1,000,000

San Francisco, Jan. $7.—'The navy 
department la going to turn over to 
private contractors the Job of wreck
ing and saving what Is valuaMc,_of thft 
cruiser Milwaukee. This decision was 
made following the report of H. M. 
l‘ittman who surveyed the wreck at 
the request of Commandant Bennett, 
of the Mare Island navy yard. ------

Pittman estimated that salvage from 
the ship will be worth 11.111,*17. The 
probable cost of recovering the ma
terial he did not say The coast of 
floating and repairing ttys warship 
would be $700,900, he estimated, but 
he advised against this course as the 
Milwaukee le antiquated and would be 
of little- practical use as a naval ves
sel

The South American lumber trade, 
which, owing to the scarcity of carriers 
sud war freight rates, showed a falling 
off during the last two years, has 
strengthened and. despite the $31 and 
It? charters" reported, the votmrte nt 
business is as greet as every before 
Houth America, according to advices 
from west coast agents. Is ready and 
anxious to buy almost an unlimited 
amount to Pacific coast lumber at a 
rite from $5 to $10 lower than the 
one prevailing.

Following half a down west coast 
Vfriibcr charters durtflg the last two 

^wasEa Bàlfour. Guthrie^ A" Company ; 
announced the taking of three sailing 
vessels for the trade to-day The 
schooners Luson. Okanogan and £e- 
muno have been taken for February 
loading Combined they will carry 
XfcNMMO feet.

HOLT* RELEASED 
FROM QUARANTINE

Protesilaus Came Alongside 
Outer Docks This Morning 

to Discharge Cargo

After being detained sixty-six hours 
In quarantine through the discovery of 
a case of smallpox aboard while at 
sea. the British steamship Protesilaus. 
Capt. Braithwaite, of the Blue Funnel 
line, was released at William Head this 
morning and came v to her berth at the 
outer docks nt 11.10 a. m. Before be
ing permitted to proceed the ship and 
her cargo was thoroughly fumigated, 
while her officers and members of the 
crew made the acquaintance of the 
disinfecting bath.

The fourteen Chinese passengers 
destined for Victoria and the 26 bound 
for the United States, less the two who 
succumbed to the plague, one at sea 
and the other following the arrival of 
the liner In port, were all put ashore at 
William Head where they will be 
watched during" the regulation period 
of detention.

The funeral of the Chinaman who 
died on Thursday morning took place 
yesterday in tho grounds At WllHem
Head. ' *

The Proteellaus is laden wlh a full
cargo of general Oriental merchandise. 
She was full before she completed her 
regular Itinerary In the Orient, the
agents dispatching her from Kuchin 
otsu. the Japanese coaling port, un 
celling the regular call at Yokohama, 

The liner is discharging 400 tons of 
cargo here, the greater part of whlc 
Is Inade up of rice.

Four gangs <»f longshoremen were put 
to work Immediately the vessel tied 
up at the wharf.

The Protesilaus Is leaving late this 
■ftumrtftn far Diamond Point and Be- . 
attle, for which port she carries 5.000 
tons of freight. An additional 4,006 
deadweight tons is distributed between 
Tacoma. Vancouver, Portland and San 
Francisco.

WILL PLY IN ATLANTIC SERVICE
If

■m'
4

Of*

m
"•finît.

taSTv

: ■* ■

TRANSPORTATION

LINER MINNESOTA
The ssle of the Minnesota to the International Mercantile Marine Corporation has been confirmed. This concern 

control» the White Star, Red Star, Atlantic 'transport. American. Ley land and Whlte-Star-Domtnion line». The Min 
nesota, which has been lying at San Francisco for the past year, and within that lime has had a new set of boilers 
Installed. She will shortly leave for the Atlantic to be taken over by her new owners.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Ttme --of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C.. for the 
month of January. 1917:

Sunrise Sunset 
Hour Mtn. Hour Min.

-Jen 1 ....................  8 06 4 r
■ -fil— --»----- 4—- «

Jen. S 44------ T— »
Jan. 4 ...................... • 04 « so
Jan. 8 ]........v......... • 01 4 ii

............... i 06 4 ei«: ! ......................• 06 4 »
Jan. • ...................... • * 4 •4

........ ......... 6 « 4
~J*n 1» .................. . • » 4 r

Jan. H ................ . 6
........... .......... 6

04
04

4
4

2*

Jan 13 .................  1
............. 6

«
«

4 41

Jan" IS ................ • « 4 «4
Jan. 16 ......................  8 41 4 46
Jen. 17 .............. 6

. , „ . . S -
»

'■
4 47

Jan. 14 ....................  7 M 4 SO
Jan. » ......................  7 67 4 62

....................  t M 4 61
W » ....................  T M 4 66
Jan « ..................... 7 64 4 66
Jan « ....................  7 68 4 MJill * 3----- 62 __ 4___ 69
Jan. * ........... ........  7 61 8 «
lan 17 .............T 60 6 01
Jin 2* ...................... 7 « 6 04
Jan. » ...................... Î « 6 05

Jan. 11 i '» 6 06
The Observatory, 

Victoria. B C.
Oonsaiee Heights.

Seattle. Jan. 2$.—Arrived: Schr So 
phle Christenson, Kan Francisco, 
thence Jan. It, In tow of tug Tyee, 11 
a.m.; atr Queen, San Pedro, via San 
Francisco, t a.m.1 atr Senator, San 
Francisco, 6.40 a.m.. str Admiral
Schley. Tacoma. Sailed: Str Alaska. 
Southwestern, via Southeastern Al 
aska. 5 p.m.; air President Han Diego, 
via Victoria, B. C„ and San Francisco. 
4.30 p.m.; str Al-Kl, Southeastern Al 
aska; str Amur, Nanaimo, B C.. noon; 
str Senator. Tacoma, $ p.m.; str Ju
neau, KfcgS* Harbor, 6 a.m.; atr Ad
miral Schley. Tacoma. 4 a.m.; tug Go 
liah, San Francisco, via Port Angeles, 
noon.

Aberdeen. Jan. 24. — Arrived: Str 
Svea, str Grays Harbor and str Daisy 
Freeman, from Han Francisco. Sailed: 
Schr Defiance, for Wellington; atr 
(’hehalts, for Han Francisco; str Cor
onado. Al)d ilr,J!8jnalpsls,_ jrhr San 
Pedro—1-— ----- ■,

Dungenesa, .Tan. 16.—-Passed In: Str 
Yosemlte. for Port' Gamble, at 2 p.m.

Bellingham. Jan. »&.— Arrived: Str 
Rentra from West Coaat via San 
Francisco and Como*. B. C.

Comox, B. C.( Jan. 26.—Sailed: Str 
Rentra, for Bellingham.

Port Townsend. Jan. 26.—Passed In: 
Str Matsqut, at 2 p.m.; V. H. torpedo 
boat No 14; str Yosemlte. for Port 
Gamble. Passed out: Str Amur, tug 
Gpliah.

Tacoma, Jan. IS.-—Arrived: Str Sen
ator. from Seattle. Sailed: Str Ravalli, 
for San Pedro; str Admiral Schley, for 
Seattle.' str Ctirxon, for Mukttteo.

San Francisco. Jan. 26.—Arrived: Str 
Beaver, from Portland; str Governor, 
from San Diego; atr Curacao, from 
Nanaimo; str Acme, from Bandon; str 
Northern Pacific, from Astoria. Sailed: 
Str Yellowstone, for Coos Bay; str 
Umatilla, for San Pedro; atr Walto- 
tara. for Sydney: str W. F. Herrin, for 
Portland; str Hardy, for Coos Bay; str 
F. 8. Loop, for Pqget Sound; str Tenyo 
Mam (Jap). for Hongkong: sir San 
Jacinto, for Aberdeen; atr Capt. A. F. 
Lucas, towing hge No. 46. for Seattle; 
uchrJohn A. Campbell, for Port TYnsnn- 
send: hge W H. Smith, for Seattle. In 
tow of the tug Defiance.

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 26.- Sailed: Str 
Northland, for San Francisco.

NIAGARA BOUND HERE.

Agents of the Canadian-Australasian 
Une have been advised that the liner 
Niagara. Capt. J. T. Rolls, sailed from 
Auckland on the night of Jan. 28. 
Ixiund from Sydney to Victoria. The 
Niagara is exacted here on Feb. 6.

LOCAL CAPTAIN IS 
APPOINTED TO POST

Capt. Douglas Brown to Suc
ceed-the Late Capt. i. Th~ 

Gore at Nefsoh

Capt. Douglas Brown, mastfr nt the 
C. P. R. steamer Prince** Adelaide, 
has been appointed to succeed the late 
Capt, J. C. Gore, a superintendent of 
the Kootenay loike and River Sendee, 
with headquarters at Nelson 

Announcement to this effect wae 
tads this morning by Capt. J. W. 

Troup, manager of. C. P. U. coast 
steamships, the appointment to gp Into 
effect Immediately. Cdpt. Brown tak
ing‘tip hi* new duties on-February l 
Cept. Brown has had a very aueceneful 
career as master mariner, having been 
In the employ of the B. V. Coast Ser
vice since 1897. He has served success
ively on the steamers Maude, Otter, 
City of. Nanaimo, Charmer. Princess 
Royal, Princes* Mary. Princess Alice 
end 

One
the fleet. Capt. Brown has many 
friend*, both in this cltjr and outside 
points, who will wish him the best of 
success In his new sphere of operations. 
His long years of faithful service with 
the company has brought its reward, 
and the fact that the company picked 
Capt. Brown to fill the Important poal 
indicates the amount of . •nfldence 
placed la Mm hv Ms employer* He 1» 

well tried man In the service and 
Capt. J. W. Troup speaks very highly 
of hlm. X

Capt. Brown, who has resided in Vic
toria for many years past, will at once 
transfer his home to Nelson which will 
be the future centre of M* acffvHtoi.

Princes* Adelaide, 
ne of thd most popular officers of

FIRST TO ELIMINATE 
CALL AT VANCOUVER

0, S. K, Liner Mexico Maru 
Due Here on Wednesday With 

Large Oriental Cargo

She Is from Liverpool via the Panama 
Canal

The schooner Sjunr » Burgeas, from 
Melbourne, and the barquentine Puako, 
from Durban, are about due here, the 
first to load at t'hemainus and the 
latter at Genoa Bay

SALE OF MINNESOTA j 
IS NOW CONFIRMED

Hill Liner Will Ply in Atlantic 
Service of International Mer

cantile Marine Company

PRINCE JOHN RESTS 
ON FINGER POINT

No Salvage Operations Will Be 
Attempted Pending "Arrivât 

of Salvor

= Arrivals and Departures-
tmllt

r»r Vsneeuver
ei-enwr Wne*w Vtetorie h*we.77,. m, end Pria** Mot

!r Allen «Mir nt U « A - 
,.--------Itlnee Oeorgn Mm Meeâers.
He.*. ■ - ' *

Trem Vaneeuver
■ — prloceen Adnleld# OTl*i «.nr « M Sr»« Mtae Priées* Mar, 

nr AUen et CM A *•
g* See Freeelee#

Ooreraor. Jaa. H.
Pram San Prenelen# 

ptreldrnt. Jaa. *.
Per Seattle 

w„^r PH**. ■“*"
JSLSr 'pHnon On** I-*- 

P*m Enattln
Princess Victoria arrivas daily

•tig.»- _Fsr Pert Angeles
rtesmsr Bel Due ^llf except

Sunday •« UJI *•
Frem Fcrt Angeles

.Mesmer Bol Due arrives dally except 
Sunday st » a. aa

COASTWISE SERVICES
Fsr Prince Rupert

£ tramer Prince G-orge Mondays. 16 a. » 
From Prince Rupert 

Steamer Prince George Sundays. Tig 
Fsr Cèo—

Ft-cmer Charmer leaves every Tuesday

Bteemer '

Steamer :

Frem Cemex
Eteemcr Charmer arrivée every Sunday. 

For Skagway
Steamer Princess Sophia, Jan. M.

From Skagway
Steamer Prlncvaa Sophia. Jan. ft

Fsr Heiberg
Steamer Teee leaves on let and Mth al 

rack month. &
, From Heiberg

St remar Tree arrives 7th and 17th el 
tech month.

Fer Claynquot 
Steamer Teee leaves en lût each

Frem Clayequet 
Teee arrives on lit

In the ran- of a number of steamships 
Inbound from the far east the Japanese 
liner Mexico Maru. of the Ona 
Shosen Kalaha, la expected to get In 
wireless touch with the coast étalions 
to-day. The Mexico Maru Is posted 
to reach port on Wednesday next with 
a capacity Oriental cargo anti a good 
list of passengers picked up at Hong ! 
kong, Manila. Shanghai. Nagasaki, 
Kobe and Yokohama. Included in her

,000 ton cargo 1* an unusually large 
shipment of 4,100 tons consigned to 
Victoria, part of which will be tran
shipped here for Vancouver.

The Osaka Shosen Kaisha recently 
announced that the Vancouver call had 
been abandoned by the regular ships 
of tho fleet, and In future all cargo 
billed to th- < n i ad Ian mainland will 
either be discharged at Victoria or 
Seattle. The Mexico Maru la the first 
vessel to Is operated under the change.

Another large local cargo, amounting 
to 940 tone, la Flowed away in the 
holds of the Nippon Yuaen Kalaha 
liner Hhldxooka Maru. which 1* due to 
berth at thta port on Friday next from 
Hongkong and Yokohama. Although 
no Information has been received hero 
regarding the movement of the O. 8. K. 
liner Hawaii Maru, this vessel is also 
coming on from the Orient, and, accord
ing to her revised schedule should 
reach here next Saturday. The Hawaii 
was. originally scheduled to arrive 
January 26. but was put back on her 
last outward voyage.

The C. P O. 8. liner Kmpfeee of 
Japan, oo her r« turn trip from Hong
kong. Hi expected to arrive hère 
January 31. but no word has yet been 
received of her movements. Another 
offshlre carrier shortly due Is the Har
rison Direct Line steamer ormiston, 
which is making her first trip to Vic
toria In this service. She replaces, the 
Crown of Seville.

The Ormiston should be reported on 
the California coast almost any day.

Seattle, Jan. 27. Sale of the giant 
Httt Hhér Minnesota, once the pride of 
the Sesttle-Ortental fleet ulMpH 
lying at the plant of the Union iron 
Work-* at San Francisco, where new 
boiler* were ln*talled, was <-onfirmed 
to-day Ly L. W, Hill, president of the 
Great Northern Railway .Company, 
controlling the Great Northern Steam
ship Company, which operated the 

tl fur ten year* between Seattle}, 
and China. Japan and the Philippines.

Th# Minnesota wae purchased by thê 
International Menantlle Marine Cor-' 
poration and will lie u*ed in the trana 
at Ian tic trade, probably plying out of 
New York. She is .«aid to have brought 
$2,750,006.

While bound from Seattle for the 
United Kingdom a year ago last l>e- 
eentbar with a cargo of foodstuffs, the 
Minnesota put Into San Francisco ïn 
distress. Bol 1er irmiWt.s Which became 
eèriou* off the Mexican coast, made it 
ue<*essary for the vessel to turn about 
aud steam for Ran Francisco, j^rhere 
she ha* been lying ever since.

The Minnesota has a cargo capacity 
of .21,000 gross tuns. Is the largest 
freight carrier in the world and gave 
the American merchant marine and 
the Seattle-Oriental fleet a command 
ing p«»HltSvn In the oversea trade.

Libel* aggregating $500,000 have 
been filed against the Minnesota at 
San Francisco by ten British firme, 
conHignors of her cargo, none of which 
has been forwarded since the .vexed's 
voyage to the United Kingdom wae 
abandoned.

The Mlnne*ota wae built at New 
London. Con., In 1904 She I* 622 feet 
long. 73.6 feet beam and 41.5 feet In 
depth. Her dead weight cargo rapa
city Is about 17,000 tons.

MABEL BROWN FINALLY 
FLOATED AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Jan. 27.—At B.SO o'clock 
this morning the auxiliary schooner 
Mabel Brown wue launched from the 
Wallace shipyards No. 2 The launch
ing was set for last Saturday afternoon 
but owing to the grease beconflng cold 
and a slight settling of the ways the 

teal refused -to glide As | 
programme. The necessary alterations 
having l»een made the vessel was 
launched at high tide this morning and 
towed to the Wallace slip.

TEMPORARY GULF SERVICE.

Capt. J. W. Troup, manager K. C. 
Coaat Service, thl* morning stated that 
arrangements had been made between 
the company and the postal depart
ment for the maintenance of the Gulf 
Inland* service by the steamer Otter 
pending the arranging of a new mall 
contract. The service 'was to have 
been discontinued by the Otter on 
Feb 1. ^ ’

TIDE TABLE.

January. 1417.
iTImeHUTim • Ht (Tim*.Ht (Time Ht
jb. m. ft.|H, m. ft.lh. m ft.|h. m. ft.
1.17 1.4
IB 1.4 
THB 1.6 
1:46 4.4 
IB 6.1

1:14 1.2 
464 1.1 
1:16 1.4 
6:40 14 
IB 1.1 
I:» 1.9 
•B Id

11 26 7.1
1* # 7.Î 
11:15 6 4 
7:» M 
7:60 1.1 
1:12 9.0 
1:15 9.4 
•dl 9.7

12 10.1 
1:04 7.9 
9:0* 7.4 

10:14 4.8 
11:27 1.1 
12:30 6.3 
18:41 4A 
7:14 9.1 
7:60 S.t 
6:24 9.3

14:00 7.1
16*1 71 
IS:» 6.Î 
14:17 S.9 
16:10 6.1 
14*6 4.1 
»:» 1.4 
17:» 14

4:34 10.0 16:» |.$ 
‘ 10.$ 14:12 1.4 

11:07 102 19:610.6
---------- 99:30 0.6

11*4 9 6 
14.» 9.1 
15:14 8.4 
16:24 7.6 
17:» 6.8 
»:«M 
14 62 1.4 
16*0 1.1 
17*1 $.$

g «3.4
a .27 S.T
*7:» i\

31» 9.9
«:» I S 
aa $.4
g J7 «.4 
»:» 4.4

But little new* 1* leaking through 
fr«ou Uw Grand Trunk atcamer Prroce 
John which *tru« k a rock In Wrangell 
Narrows early yesterday morning while 
bound from Prince Rupert to Skagway, 
According to a message re«*elved by the 
Qonsalee Hill wireless station shortly 
after S o'clock last night the Prince 
John was resting OB Finger Point 
about 10 miles smith of Tunka, Alaska., 
With a hole Move in her bows, and tak 
Ing water. Up to a late hour to-day 
the Prince John had not l»een raised 
by any of the coast stations Capt 
C. H. Nicholson, manager of G. T. P, 
c%a*t steamship*, prior to leaving 
Vancouver yeaterday afternoon aboard 
the salvage steamer Salvor for the 
inrhe of thn wrerkr gave out the new» 
that he received advice* from Capt. 
A. Al Davies, master of the verset, to 
lhe effect that ahe had struck 
Rocky Point, but as she was taking 
water fast, he had managed to beeieh 
her at Singer Point (probably Finger 
Point), a abort dletanee from the scene 
of the actual mishap.

All passengers were taken off the 
vessel and landed at Petersburg by 
small boats The Tuglxoat WMWTB' 
the Puget Sound Tugboat Company 
and the *tearner Prince Albert are 
•landing by the stranded vessel. It la 
expected that the Salvor will reach 
the Prince John late to-morrow night 
when salvage operation» will be start
ed immediately. A temporary patch 
will be placed over the gaping wound 
forward, and with powerful pumps 
keeping the water down, the vessel will 
he convoyed south.

The Prince John had 20 passengers 
aboard, nine of whom passed through 
here on the Prince George last week 
Jroni Seattle. These passengers were 
O. A Turrcy, Mr. and Mrs, O. Man 
ville. Mrs M. V. MCTertr. G It. 
shall. R Smart, O K Pick. O. Brown 
and K. Sherman

The Prince John was formerly the 
Amethyst, of the Gem line, trading on 
the east coast of England, being 
qulred" by the Grand Trunk Paclfiv In 
the spring of 1411. She was fitted out 
at Glasgow and brought out here by
way of th*» Magellan Straits, being the 
first vessel to sail from the United 
Kingdom registered at the port off1 
Prince Rupert. . .■»■ «■',

WIRELESS REPORTS

Jan. 27. 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy: 8. W., light; 

24.42: 34; aea smooth.
Cape Lawo Otewdy; calm; 29.44; 31; 

sea sin«H>th. Spoke str Prince George. 
7.45 s. m., off Cape Mudge. southbound. 

Pacheua—Cloudy; N. K.. gale; 24.44;
38: sea moderate. -...................-

,n 1‘aaslng showers; H. W., 
fresh; 24.2Î; 34; aea moderate.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; 8. E : 29.1*; 30; 
se-x modérais. Passed out, str Prin
ces* Beatrice, 7.15 p. m.. northbound.

Triangle—Snow; 8. W., freeh; 29.46; 
38; sea moxlerate.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; calm; 24.11; 
30; aea smooth.

Ikeda Bay-Snow; M. E.; 24.84; 32; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Snow; calm; 24.05; 
31; sea smooth.

Noon.
Point Urey^-Clear; N. W.. fresh; 

29.46 ; 40; see rough. Passed. In. str. 
Amur. 10.10 a. m.; spoke atr. Alaska, 
noon, off Nanaimo, northbound; spoke 
str. Alkl noon, due Ladysmith. 3.30 
p. m . southbound.

Cape I sum—Overcast; calm; 24.43; 
37; sea smooth.

Pachena—Cloudy; W.; 19.43; 44;
light swelL

Eetevan—Passing showers; calm; 
24.20; 40; aea moderate.

Alert Bay—Snow; calm; 24.14; 30; 
sea smooth. Spoke *tr. Chelohstn, due 
at Alert Bay. 2.30 p. m„ northbound.

Triangle—Snow ; 8. W, fresh; 29.46; 
34; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Points—Cloudy; calm; 
14.10; 28; eqa amoxith.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; N. EL; 2S.84; 33; 
aea smooth

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

> VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 1145 p.m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from Victoria, Jan. 26 and Feb. 9. at 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

every Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS, and SWANSON BAT, from Vancouver - every 

Thursday at 11 p.m.
HOLBERG and way port*, from Victoria, Feb. I and 20, at II p.m. 
CLAYOQVOT and way ports. Feb. 10, at 11 p.m.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 4 a,m.
POWELL RIVER. UftlON BAY and COMOX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday at 11.46 p.m.
Full particulars, rates and reservations from 

L. D. CHETHAM
Phene 174 1102 Government Street

V

Canadian Northern Railway
TRAISCIITIIEITAl 
IEAVES VANCOUVER

•J» A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 0A0 A.M.
SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT. ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 
BLEEPING. DINING- AND COMPARTMENT OBHERX’ATION CARS.

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
7.» p.m. Leave........ «.VANCOUVER.............. Arrive
4 45 p.m. Arrive.................Chilliwack..

11.04 p.m. Arrive.................... .Hope.......
Full particulars may be obtained from any Canadian Northern Agent. 

City Ticket Offies. Phene 416t
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cdr. Langley and Breughton 8ta

II.»
........ Arrive a.m. 6 16

..Leàve e.m. 7.»

ON HARBOR WORKS
Council to Be Asked to Memor
ialize Federal Government on 

Public Undertakings

Two Important resolutions stand In 
the name of Aid. Sargent for eonelder- 
atlon-*t-clty council on Monday advo
cating the early construction of the 
drydock at Esquimau harbor, and for 
the completion of the necessary pro
vision et-the wsw-ocean docks Includ
ing trackage and car ferry slip, aa wrell 
as warehouses on the piers.

In the former case the resolution, 
which It Is proposed to send to the 
prime minister, the ministers of pubHc 
works and of marine, G. H. Barnard. 
M P.. R. F. Green. M. P. attd F. H. 
Shepherd. M. P.. seta out that the gov
ernment purchased a site for the dry- 
dotk at Ksquima.lt, and continues to 
set ottt In driait the arguments that a 
drydock ht*re i* a work of national im
portante.

The government la therefore urged 
to provide In the estimates of this ses
sion for the work, and to take all the 
necessary atepa leading to the com
pletion of the undertaking.

The resolution with regard to the 
ocean dockp sets out the satisfaction 
at the early completion of the ocean 
dorks, and point» out that the car 
ferry slip and railway trackage planned 
have not been provided for In order 
to secure the results anticipated from 
so large an expenditure. The motion 
tfeabr wittr the TwpesvViWWi » the:

ve. with the contemplated com
mon user tracks and car ferry slip.

It observes that the clttsens are In
tensely anxious to aee this work car
ried out. and would have copies for
warded to the minister of public works, 
and G. H. Barnard. M. P.. “requesting 
them to aee that provision is made be
fore the proposed adjournment of par 
Uament for the construction Ibis sea
son of fill necessary fxcUtUea at the 
outer wharf, including trackage and 
car ferry slips, as well as warehouses 
on the piers.so as to fully complete a 
modern equipment for the handling of 
ocean and railway freight."

California
Invites
You-

Soldiers when marching at night 
through open Country Invariably gravi
tate towards the left, not the right. 
Tii*a l* the experience of Oh old sM- 
dler, who thinks the tendency I* due 
to two causes: First, as the rifle is 
carried in the right hand It naturally 
allows that the weapon arm must be 

kept free, and In case of pressure, 
when in cloee formation, the Instinctive 
rule is to put up the left ulbow and 
say. "Ease off to the left." Second, 
the soldier always etege off with his 
left foot, and although It may be hard 
to prove, there la always a slight de
viation to the left, even when a bal
ai Ion Is marching In daylight towards 

a f xed point, or any other "d'appui.”— 
r.ouC.nn Chronicle.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP 00. 
OF B. 0., LTD.

Sailings to Nortnem B. C. Ports: 
8.8. "CAMOSUN” leave* Vancouver 

every Tuesday at 4 p. m . for Camp
bell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy. 
Bhuehartle Bay. Namq, Bella Bella. 
Surf Inlet. Swanson Bay. Dceaa Falls 
and Bella Cools.

8.8. •'VENTURE" leave» Vancou
ver every Friday at 4 p. m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River. Alert Bay. 
Namu. Ocean Falla. Bella Bella, 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port Simpson, Naas River 
and Anyox.

geo. McGregor, a,.**
1008 Government St Phone 14M

to come and enjoy- a 
few weeks of her
glorious sunshine.

Tlie quick and com
fortable. way. itu xis 
Portland '‘The City 
of Rdac*'- and tho 
famous

SHASTAROUTE
Three daily traîna 
leaving Portland at

8.20 A M.
3.50 P.M.
,8.00 P.M.

to

Francisco
Quick Time

and a

Safe Line

Your choice of stand
ard or tourist sleep
ing cars. Dining 
cars on all trains.

Phone, call or write 
C. M. Andrew», District 
Freight and Passenger 
Agent, lit! 1‘aeHlc Ave., 
Tacoma, Wash.; 713 
Second Ave.. Seattle, 

Wash.
John M. Scott. Gen. 

Pass, Agt.

Smthem Pacific

T.. 4?.,

3- A -1

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THX

3.8. “Sol Due”
Leaves C.- P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday al 11.» a. m„ for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee, Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend end Seattle, 
arriving Beattie 6.» p. m. Return
ing. leaves Beattie daily exoept 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 4.» a. m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from v

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Ag-nt 
1234 Government 8t. Phone 4M.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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BABY MA1KS.

Was gradually 
Losing Weight

36. Monndfield Road.
Stamford Hill, 

July 27th, 1915.
Dear Sirs,
iMy baby boy when two months 

old was gradually decreasing in 
weight. I was advised to try Virol. 
Witlun two or three weeks l noticed 
a remarkable change in him. He 
began to sleep better, slwdUjr put 
on weight ; in fact, the result was 
striking, and far exceeded my ex
pectations. I continued to give 
him Virol. He ia now the bonniest 
and best developed child you might 
wish to see.

Years truly, 
(Signed) F. 1L.MABBS.

VIROL
Viroliefd Milk-, troroogehil of Virol mixed with hmlfTpm, of 
wmrm (not hot) jnilk-i, u, ideal, 

food for nervous exhausiion. 
kU nntjnhu. Is tla, el 7$C. far I fa.

■el. Importers I BOVBIL. LTD. 
■T, M. Peter » Street, Mentreel.

" DELEGATION ASKS 
FOB BRIDE SPAN

Rock Bay Bridge Re-Construc- 
tion is Pressed on 

Aldermen

The need for rc-construvtlon of Rock 
Bay bridge was urged again in streets 
committee of council yesterday after
noon by a deputation of property 
owiun In- the district, who earlier In 
the week had waited on the mayor 
with regard to the same subject.

An Alternative.
Dealing with the deputation the city 

engineer stated In part: After listen
ing to the petitioners, and the mayor 
having explained how matters now 
stood, the mayor suggested that they 
Should Interview the Victoria Oan 
Company, which they did, with the re
sult that Messrs. Goward and Tripp 
waited upon me, suid stated they would 
be prepared, under certain conditions, 
to interview the owners/renting upon 
Rock Bay. with a view to having 
temporary bridge constructed. A 
memorandum of the meeting wan 
■drawn up. In which I stated I would 
bo prepared to recommend to your 
council that the city approve Of the 
construction of a fixed span with an 
opening of 60ft In the clear, with 
clearance of 16ft., between the lower 
part of the bridge and high water; the 
city to erect, if called upon by the 
property owners withtn fiVe years 
from the date of the proposed agree
ment, another structure with a swing 
spun mid a char opening of 76ft aa 
ordered by the Public Works Depart
ment.

Mr «Toward suggested that a clause 
be inserted In tfia agreement to the 
effect that the rights of the property 
owners abutting upon Rock Bay be not 
Injuriously affected by this agreement.

.MM Fid 
FOI EPS

Healed by Cuticura 
Trial Free

"I was troubled with ringworm on my 
at disfigiitface which caused 

for
great Igureroent 

years. My face 
iras covered with them. 
They were always sore 
and red and the burning 
and itching caüfed"KHT 
to scratch.

**Afriond ldrtefrind 
touseCuticuraSoapand 
Ointment. When I used 
five cakes of Cuticura 

Foap with the Ointment I was healed.'* 
(Signed) Mrs. J. V. Martin, Spring Hill 
Mines, Nova Scotia, January 20,1916.

Semple Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Hook. Addrree poet- 

wl: "Cutlcurn, Dept. 1, Boaton, 
L.S.A." Sold throughout the world.

Prisent yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY ■ 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea
son’s woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
665 Yates 8t.

Tnllor to Men and Women.

"The cost of a 66ft span woüfi 
about $6,000 and U would cost an ad
ditional 92,000 to repair the present 
trestle, making a total expenditure of 
98,600. We have on hand the sum of
$s.m.

"The above estimate only provides 
for a bridge to carry llgbt traffic, and 
would not be of sufficient strength for 
heavy motor trucks. Mr. Gray, one of 
the deputation, stated they would be 
satisfied with a bridge of this type."

The engineer believed that the ques 
lion should lie submitted to the city 
solicitor as to whether an agreement 
of this nature could be carried out.

A petition to this effect was received 
from Andrew Gray, of the Marine Iron 
Works.

Imputation Heard.
Mr Omy pointed out that the right 

of-way across the bridge existed long, 
before existing Interests obtained 
rights at the north end of Store street 
Hè Airoded tn the «îeprecfatton of pro
perty owing to the delay The mill 
companies had since agreed to a tem
porary span, prlvlded It was made 70ft. 
in width.

"That," stated Mr. Rust, "would add 
to the coat of the estimate.

Alderman Fullerton said the adop- 
l lie.. jmggt jjliun . wauld result 

compelling the city in pui ln a penuan- 
«resstng -fire -years hence," Which 

would he . proved by the rate
payers by referendum.

Mr. Gray added that with the price 
of steel it is Impossible to put In a steel 
span now, but other parties would ac
cept the situation as suggested.

Alderman Pedrn pointed oiil that tîW 
ettlzehs would Insist on a bridge for all 
clasf-cs of traffic.

The mayor remarked that this ques
tion had presented Itself on every oc- 
ftslon in the past three years, when a 

ray of light appeared to brighten tha 
situation, then clouds loomed up to 

•fohscure t he posit ion.
Some of the aldermen thought that 

the mill companies might agree to 
50ft. span, on proper representation 
being made to them.

The mayor beHsved that Immediate 
.hi be made to the Doniin- 

emment m obtain their
opinions.

AM^rn'ian Sargent recommended that 
•the solicitor's opinion on the matter 
should be taken, a» recommended.

Alderman Johns believed further in 
formation should la» forthcoming be
fore the council could act.

The mayor observed that before the 
council conk’ act, ihe four parties jp 
HFÉfW’TlS’ Rock Ray should be 
brought Jqjo Hnc, Including the Federal 
Department of PubHo Works.

The communication was laid on the 
table to give the deputation amt the 
mayor an opportunity to reach an 
agreement and come back to the 
council with a more''concrete proposal.

SEWER WORK IN 
BAND IBIS SPRING

Small Sum Out of Loan Is to 
Be Retained for 

Emergencies

Considerable allusion was made In 
streets and sewers committee of coun
cil yesterday afternoon to sewer work. 
The engineer submitted a report on the 
balance of the loan of 1911 remaining 
to be expended.

The amount of money now on hand 
Is 129,006, and the department Is pro
ceeding to carry out work on those 
streets which are urgently In need of 
sewer*. For contingencies about 96,000 
or $7,000 will be kept on hand.

The sewers now under construction 
are: Gerbe 11 y road low level, from 
Cecilia street tanks to Gar bally road; 
northeast branch of the northwest 
sewer, running from Quadra street 
eastward, and Cohnqught street, from 
Dominion road to Alderman street. It 
is proposed very shortly to commence 
operations upon Burnside road from 
Harriet road to Washington street, 
Kdgeware road end Slater street.

The sewers named wilt cost about
93,000 or 14.000. "*-*•

Alderman Fullerton advised caution, 
on account of the doubt whether an
other by-law for sewers would i»ass

The report was filed, an«k the course 
will be proceeded with as Indicated

In connection with the low level 
"ewer, now constructing from Gar- 
bally road to a connection with Ceclli 
tanks, and which sewejr passes along 
the Gorge raviné. Immediately west of 
the bridge. It runs through a fill 
cently made by the Canadian Northern

INaUENIlAL APPEAL NG KAPY AND THE 
FOR PUBLICITY VOTeI PROHIBITION ACT

Large Delegation Waits on 
Council to Urge Continu

ation of Grant

Thermogene as applied 
in a case of 

Sore Throat

Would Chinese National Wine 
Come Under Ban If Meas

ure Carries

,TJ ft Hnllwny <"n .

Washclean
Washes far better than you 
can without injury, Soiled 
linen, curtains, baby clothes, 

m4*t delicate fabriba.

OF ALL 0K0CBB8

Stamped and Ready 
For Mailing

Daily Times
Apply Per
Office k/ L> Copy

Flattering to 
_the Original

But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.

but

They usually 
Hbave some sale 
en the merits of 
the original, 
it ahould be 
remembe red 
that they 
are like It 
In name 
only.

Title la * far- 
mtie of the 

package bearing 
portrait and stgnefnre 
------ ttaae,Ml>

dation for the pipe. It Wtll.be nfeessary 
to drive about twelve piles The length 
of these piles will be about 20 ft. 
when driven. A tender has been re
ceived* from M McDonald, contractor 
of this city, who has offered to do this 
work for the sum of I27Ç.80. This price 
appears to be high, but Mr. McDonald 
explains that the heavy cost Is owing 
to his taking the pile driver by water 
and erecting It. Mr. McDonald I» the 
on)y man* In the city at present who 
has a pile driver. Under these circum
stances thé engineer recommended'that 
hie offer be accepted, which was done.

. list and Muscle Pains 
Banished by Nenriliss
It Cures Rheumatism

Thousand* of people, chuck . full 'Of 
the Joy of living—happy, glad, bright 
people, that Nervlline has cured of 
their pal ne, all tell the same wonder
ful story of Its power to drive out the 
acliee and tortures of rheumatism and 
kindred Ills.

'My joodncaa, but Ner^lH^e I» a 
Miracle- worker,1 ’ writes Mrs. Char
lotte Chlpman, mother oto well 
known family residing at Mount 
Pleasant. "Last month I was so crip
pled up with sciatica and muscular 
rheumatism as to be almost unable to 
do a bit of housework. My Joints 
were so stiff and the muscle» so fright
fully sore that I even cried at times 
with the pain. For years we have 
use«l Nervlline In our family and I 
Just got busy with this wonderful, 
good old liniment. Ix>ts of rubbing 
with Nervlline soon relieved my mis
ery and I was In a real short time 
about my work as usual/*

No matter where the acte Is. so 
matter how distressing the pain you 
can rub It away with Nervlline. For 
forty years It has been curing lumbago, 
sciatica, backache, colds, cheat trou
ble and all sorts of winter ills. Keep a 
large 50c. family size bottle handy 
and. you'll be saved lot# of trouble and 
have .‘••mailer doctor bills Small trial 
size 25c. at dealers everywhere. *

“BALMORAL ROAD”

New Name is Proposed for Eastern 
Pertien efFisgartJ Street..

That the name '‘Flsgarer* should be 
«hanged was the object of a ddega- 
tion which waited on the aldermen 
yesterday afternoon.

A. B. F*raser, who appeared for the 
petitioners, pointed out that the name, 
cast of Chamber* street ought to be 
«'hanged to provide for the Jog In tne 
street, which formerly had a different 
name. ''Balmoral*' wagv the new desig
nation suggested by 60 petitioners.

The committee agreed to make a re- 
mmtwlatlun- to the council favoring 

b* change. This will require a by
law to make It effective.

The Right Hoe. W. F. Maesey, prime 
minister ef New Zealand, Is looming large 

Imperial affairs. The New Z'aland 
premier Is remaining over In England for 
the purpose of attending the forthcoming 
Imperial conference. Mr. Maeeey hae 
l>een premier of New Zealand for the past 
four years, but previous to that held 
cabinet rank In the New Zealand govern- 

it. He Is an Irishman by birth,
Ing born In County Derry In 1866, and 
went to New Zealand as a boy of four
teen. As a young man he took up farm
ing and got his start In public life through 
farmers' clubs and agricultural societies. 
If.» Is • hard headed business man. thor
oughly Imbued with Imperialism, and has 
led bis little country Into giving a e 
cue contribution of sum and money. The 
New Zealanders have been brigaded with 
the Australian» and won undying glory 
at Gallipoli and on the Romms. Despite 
the fact that New Zealand la at war and 
la maintaining a very large contingent at 
the front, ehe has given very generously 
to war purposes, her contribution tn Bel
gian relief being $1.75 per capita ae com
pared with Me. per capita from the Vnlt- 

matee.—Montreal Journal of Com-

The case- for the continuation of the 
grant of $7,000 to the Victoria and isl
and Development Association whs pre
sented to the aldermen yesterday by 

delegation representing Influential 
city organlatloans.

The speakers were supported by 
large body of cltlaens representative 
of all classes <>f the community. The 
subject will be taken up by the esti
mate» committee at lie meeting on 
Thursday next. It waa noticeable that 
before the delegation left, three of the 
aldermen went «m record In favor of 
the continuation of the grant. 

Valuable Investment.
C. H. Lugrin. president of the Board 

of Trn<*<\ introduced the deputation, 
and eatd 11 waa with full knowledge of 
the city's serious re#pon*l bill ties that 
he appeared to support the objects of 
the association, The conviction of ade
quate publicity had been borna upon 
him* and the grant» had been expos
ed to good purpose. Rome few years 
ago the city had taken a new lease of 
life, and according to postal returns 
a population of 60,000 was now served 
In this community. Nothing^>f a large 
Industrial and ronimeretal character 
bud happened, and yet the change had 
come, largely dun to the development 
of the residential feature of Victoria,. 
Much of the good accomplished by the 
publicity organisations had redounded 
to the benefit of the city, and the Is! 
Knd. He acknowledged the service of 
the Island Automobile Association In 
this regard, all these factors rontrllmt 
Ing to the building up ef Gw hotels, 
garages, etc., throughout the island 

*H. t\ Thomson considered the posit Ion 
waa-that -the rlttsemr touW imr -fuit 
secure benefits from attracting taur
ine to the Island. For the past de 
cade the provincial government had 
"pent over $6,159,003 In- Island rSads, 
and the dty.Hl71.W0 on road*, paving 
and other improvements wlthhr the 
limits. The vu lue of the amount would 
be developed by making use of these 
improvements.

P. C. Abell Observed that the'sum of 
$7.000 spread over the ratepayers was 
a drop In the bucket compared with the 
advantages earned. The Rotary Club 
supported the groat. „—-J

James Fletrher. president of the Re
tail Merchants' Association, remarked 
that it was suicide for a business mun 
to eease to ad vertige; the same applied 
in regard to Ihe community.

The vire-president of the Victoria 
branch of the B. C. Manufacturers' As 
soelatlon, W. A. Jameson, thought that 
all .manufacturers admitted the publl 
city side had dun» them grpat good, 
apart from the Industrial advantages.

Speaking for the Hotelnien's Associ
ation. Stephen Jones showed how large 

sum was spent In publicity work 
across the line, $60.000 by Seattle. $55, 
000 by Portland, tn«l Fpokane SH'OTO 
He alluded to the effort madefy Van 
couver to interest Northwest winter 
travel, and said similar work rttiJSt~bé
carried on by tfcle cUy. -----

Systematic Work.
Ex-Mayor Beckwith, as an officer of 

the Development Association, constd 
ered that the advertising must be con
tinued, whatever were local condition*. 
As an old member of the council, the 
aldermen must appreciate the advant
age of the publicity work being done, 
and done properly, through an organ- 
Ixatlon which was carrying on the work 
systemati<*a!!y. The magnificent re
turns obtained by the publicity work of 
the association could n<»t be doubted.

Compilsebmer Çuthbert said the com 
pan y in the hall represented the drtv 
trig force of the community and Wftsj" 
representative of all Interests. To 
home aescfiged at 92.900, the cost to 
continue the publicity grant was only 
twenty rents. When the Improvements 
were carried out. It was under the be
lief that a largely increased popula
tion would pay Mr them, and the city 
must not stand still. The greatest 
assets were climate and scenery, and 
the C. P. R. had spent millions of d«*l 

In the barren country of the 
Rockies and Selkirks, and still found the 
advertising advantageous. Compare 
that situation with what Victoria had 
to offer!

H* ailudoA 4» yaHous phase» of the
association*» work, to thé outside and 
inside the city.. The association start
ed the market, which had become a 
great "asset. Then last fail they had * 
magnificent "Made1 In Victoria fair." 
The organisation was managed by a 
représentative body of 30 h ading cltl- 
aen«. He referred next to the co-oper
ation of the various transportation *ys~ 
terns, and of communities harmonized 
which had never occurred before, to 
the benefit of the scheme. He alluded 
ot the hack of the new Issue of the C\
P. R. tlme-tabîe, which carries publi
city all over the world, with pictures of 
Victoria.

Mr» Kent supported the application 
of the delegation. She argued that 
every tourist was a potential resident.

Ml»s Pearson secured an opportunity 
to address the council on behalf of the 
Canadian-Alaska Tourist Bureau. She 
presented a case for assistance, and re
gretted that the Victoria and Island 
Development Association had not co
operated as fully as she hoped In the 
bureau operated by her In New York 
city. She pointed out that whatever 
was done on Canadian soil, a great field 
was opening In New York and other 
great eastern cities, and It might be of 
great advantage to the dty of Victoria, 

Several aldermen promised support to 
the scheme, and the deputation then 
withdrew.

With a population of upwards of two 
thousand Chinese within the city 
limits, there Is Just the possibility that 
tn the event of the Prohibition measure 
becoming law, that a campaign against 
a compaiutlvely harmless Chinese in
dulgence may be commenced. The 
Chinese national wine goes by the 
name of Ng Kapy and, although It may 
not appear so, the correct pronounot
ation Is Ing K u pray. Record has it 
that In many of the cltlee further east, 
where prohibition now exista Xg has
aimed much pondering among the au

thorities, and it Is only reasonable to 
prophesy thut some kind of dWIcultj 
would present Itself to the authorities 
here on the advent of the “dry'* season. 
The reluctance of the average China
man to part with something to which 
he has become particularly attached 4s 
notorious, and that 1* a phase of the 
question winch doubtless would not 
fall to escape the observance of those 
In authority-. Many pw Isions in the 
act make It a breach of the law to be 
tn possession of liquor under one set 
of cire u ms tances, yet not under an
other, while a crop of legal entangle
ments could easily arise out of the de
termining of those circumstances; the 
sale of medicinal wince and other like 
problems to wit,

A Morih-ated Wine.
Kf Kapy itself Is a doubtful quan

tity, In that it may or may not l>e a 
wine as the ordinary term Is under
stock In many places It Is openly dis
played in store windows, whilst In 

If'Ally every restaurant and real-' 
deuce occupied . by Chinese a large 
amount of the concoction will be found 
Closely resembling port wine In color. 
It has rather an acid taste, and since 
Chinamen are not constituted to with
stand an indulgence In mtjfh liquor, 
they claim It is used very sparingly 
In Its "neat" state. Its uses a* a bev
erage are dlstxiunted by the opponent# 
of Its use, who "claim that it» chief 
application inwardly Is as a narcotic 
after an opium orgie. Cfilnamen gen
erally deny this in toto claiming that 
46-iw* beverage fHtre and simple, flnd- 
mPI» à considerable use in the 
«pleins of food* wince there are few 
«/hlnese dlshe* that do not contain 
some of it.

That Ng Kapy is a medicated wine.

IN all affections of the 
throat and breathing 

passages, Thbrmogbnb 
brings immediate and certain 
relief. «
Under the influence of its 
soothing, healing warmth, 
pain subsides, aching and 
throbbing cease, breathing 
becomes easier, and cough
ing, if present, vanishes. 
Thbrmoosnb is a scientific
ally prepared form of absorb
ent cotton, medicinally 
treated, possessing strong 
curative and beat generating 
properties. It is a clean, dry,

fleecy wadding and does 
not cause any discom
fort or inconvenience 
like the old-fashioned 
messy poultices and 
plasters.

* CURATIVE WADDING ^
—Invented by Vandenbroeck, the famous 
Belgian chemist, is Brit.xh made end has ~ 
won the gratitude of thousands of sufferers.
Its merits have gained for it the recognition 
of the British Red Cross Sodiett. the 
Navy, Military Authorities and many hos
pitals. - - *

Fric* W cents free* four Druggist er Irsei 
Sake Afmit fee Cmnééui

■arsld F. litchi# â Ce. Uetted
16 «sCasI Stmt. TsreeM *

THSRMOOBNB CO. L1MITBO. HATWARPi HEATH. gffOUHP

made chiefly of herbs with an ad
mixture of alcohol to act a* a preser
vative, Is the claim of many Chinese.

The question then would seem to 
present itself as to whether a beverage 
►old ordinarily in an unlicensed store 
couM be* suddenly» pounc-.-d upon and 
the act enforced, yet at the same time 
It cottM be argued that it was an intox
icating beverago.

Hitherto, the urdlnary license laws 
have got applied to Ng as far as can 
be ascertain#»,!, or pt any rate It ha* 
not been allowed to come under official 
notice. It 1* certainly sold In many 
Chinese stores which have no llquot- li
cense, so that in the event of the 
measure being deflated the Chinaman 
can go on drinking Xg legally, and he 
will doubtless «lu so in any case. -

"So yon bought that car from Baxter. 
What did it cost you? A thousand and 
all the respect I had for Baxter aa a 
truth-teller."

Harry Lauder, the well known Scot
tish comedian, has been bereaved 
through the death of hi» nop, Capt. 
John Lauder, of the Argile and South
erland Highlanders. Harry Ivauder la
world famops âsX çoniedia* and a ala- 
gcr of Scottish songs. Since the out
break of war he has given up practic
ally his entire time to the securing of 
recruits for the a>my, and to giving en
tertainments in hospitals for wounded 
soldiers. Lauder began his career as a 
mill boy in a flax spinning mill, and 
then as a miner, but In recent years 
has ajnassed a fortune on the stage. 
The son who was killed was hhi only 
child.—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Poet—There goee ■ notorious and con
firmed begging letter waiter. Friend— 
What! Why, I thought that chap wa* an 
editor. Poet—Well, lie has written me at 
least a dosen letters begging me not to 

d him any more of my stuff.-Puck.

Two lad lee weré holding n stairhead con
fab one morning on the troubles of life and 
husband* In particular. *T diana wonder 
at some pufr wives haring to help them
selves out of their husbands' trouser- 

kets," remarked the one. *% canna 
say I Ilk# them underhand ways myeetf," 

ponded the second matron. "I Jiet 
turn ma man's breerbee doonelde up and 
help maser off the carpet."—Tit-Bita.

Tie NEW EDISON
Music’s Re-Creation

Albert Spalding, 
America's greatest 

‘violinist, proving by 
actual comparison, that 
Edison Re-Creates his 
masterly bowihg with 
aE>sulutc perfection.

“The Phonograph With A Soul”

fp

is the title bestowed on the New Edison, by one of the greatest musical critics. 
This wonderful invention Re-Creates music with such exactness that voice or 
instrument cannot be distinguished from the New Edison’s Re-Creation of it.

Come To Our Store Hear any of the thousand and more Re-Creations of* 
all forms of music. Anna Case of the Metropolitan 

Grand Opera—Zenatello-Knighted by the King of Italy—Albert Spalding, 
America’s greatest violinist—are but three of the many who are proud to have 
their art Re-Created by the New Edison. M

KENTS EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Victoria, B. C.

-r~
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ALVEIITI8EMKNTS under this hv.d,

wnt per word per Insertion. 16 cent
per Mbs per month.

BATHS—Vepor end electric light.
•ege end chiropody. M»-». Darke 
Fort etreet. Phone R4738.

CHIROPODISTS

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barken 
Netlonel Hospital. London. 
BoIMina Pbon* S44«.

DENTISTS
DR, LEWIS HALL. Dental Surdon

Jewel Block. iW. Yat*e and Rouglai 
Mreets. Victoria. B. C T-»lephon<?a: 
oiPno, F*7: Reelâenee. 123

BE P. FRASER. 
Block. Phone IIM. 
* ■»• to • p.

S'il-? StnHert-P» su 
Office heure. l,f"

DR. P. O. KERNE. «Sentie» hae opened
office* In th> rentrai RM*.. Suit# 413- 
U-14 Phon#» 4MB.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE O''^TCB. XI? 

Rlbhen-Rone Rldg. Dey and night 
Phon* *411

ELECTROLYSIS
Pl RrTRDi.TStS Fourteen yeare* prac

tical experience In removing superflu- 
eus haïra Mrs Ba«-h*r Fort street.

ENGRAVERS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS una.r thU hra# 1

cent per word per Insertion; • Inner-
Ilona t cents per word: 4 cents per 
word per week; SO cents per line per
month. No advertisement for leee than 
10 cents No advertisement charged fqr 
leee than $1....................
^ 5 POTTER Y WARE

8KWEHPIPE WARE—Kl.Id III*, ground 
fire clay, etc. B. C. Pottery Oo., Ltd., 
corner Broad and Pandora street».

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc. prices reasonable. Vlione SS12Y. 
Re»., 1750 Albert Ave., city. nS

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Office 

1126 Government etreet. Phone Ml. 
Ashes and Garbage removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER, eewer and cement work, 
mo Idee avenue Phone 6*861. «4

SHIRT MAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO OltDKR-Complete 

range of English Oxfords, svphyre. 
Custom Shirt Maker». 1866 Chestnut. 
Phone 3C2L J»

SHOE REPAIRING j

VICTORIA DA TT, Y TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 27. 1917

REMOVAL NOTU’E-Arthur lllbbs, shoe 
repairing, haa removed tu «07 Yetee St. 
between Broad an<1 Government.

Half-tonf. and line rwiumn
—Commercial work e specialty. D'signa I 
for advertising and busln»** stationery, f 
B C Engraving Co., T1m*s Building. | 
Orders received at Times Business Of-

IHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White, 1117 
'Ulanshard St., two doors from telephone

SHOW CARO SIGNS

GENERAI. ENGRAVER, wtencll _cuttei 
end »*el engraver. G*o. Cmwt-ner. 11* 
Wharf afreet, behind Poet Office-

FIRE INSURANCE
j It. «Âl'NrvKR* KW T.nql-.

representing the Newark Eire Insurance 
^o of KS years* standing. All valid 
claims have been and will be paid 
nromntlv Telephone 111».

~ FOOT SPECIALIST
if ADAME JOAEPHK" foot- sn^rtal 1er

Coma permanently cured. Conau'.tation* | 
T>noma 467-461 Campb-1! RM# 

Phone 3*4.

PHONE
Bldg.

McDermott. 608 Centrain
TAILORING.

| THE TORONTO JUDIES' TAILOR-
Sults from 120; tAllurvd dreaeee; akhti 
cut and tailored from 1S.66; your owi 
material made up. 1414 Government, op 
poslte West holme (upstairs. No. •). fi

». D. YLONRN A CO., tailors and drees- 
ikers, McGregor Block. Phone 4411. fll

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. «?• Pondora avenue 

Phone 1121. High claaa eelaclloe rugs, 
big game and various heads for sale.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A RTACPOQLE barristers 

a*-*ew «B Bawttfin vtr»et. Victoria.
MUSIC

TRUCK AND DRAY
| VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY. 4XX. LTD 

—Office and stables. 749 Broughton St 
Telephones 11. 1711, 1711.

BOND, pianist and teacher of advanced |
technique. A few children accepted

typewriters

technhnie. A t*
—MTrwt>fi~iffreyr~

SINGING GLASS—Children. meets 
Oxford atreet. weekly. Miss Patchett 

. H7TÎ. __________ _ fll|
_________ NOTARY PUBLIC

W. O OAl'N^E, notary public and- In
surance agents Room Ml. H'bben-Bone 
Bldg, writes the best accident and elek- I 
fleas policy to be found.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-twhd, 
"Rtpemr. rSnTWff ' rreik>Y»r ToTTOTTBlr-- 
chines. United Typewriter Uo.. LtdrT32 
Fort etreet. Victoria. Phone 4711.

VACUUM CLEANERS
| HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM foe your

carpe ta Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4111.

WOOD

NURSINO
FntVATR MATERNITY HOME HP

Censed i, 124 Queen's avenue Phon- 
4*>2I. Mrs W ?f Hand lev fl

CORDWOOl>—Best dry fir, 11 and 11-lnco 
bh>ck*. $6.25 per cord. delivered In city. 
Kwong Sing Kee. 1*12 Store street. 
Phone 89fil. 04

-------^ ■ --- SCALP SPECIALISTS

FOR 8ALE-Oood dry cordwoud. 12 
11-lnch blocks, delivered. 16.30. 
Lewis. phone ttfflll. ______  ____

PHILP. aiNH-lallits In treat- 
ailing

PLI'MB A _____ __ _______ ________
ni'nt af. dry and falling hair: comh'nga 
mi l'* up. HI! Campbell Building. Phone

____________ ______ _____ no
SHORTHAND

*FIORTlIANl> BTHOOL. W11 Own»-
m*nt street. Shorthand, typewriting 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught *. A 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
PRIVATE TUITION given by expert In
-• nrelAfemaffer." 'shorthand, bookkeeping; 
fees moderate. Apply In flret Instance 
Box 1454. Times j»

International r-oRREeroNDENCE
SCHOOI.S, 1222 Dougtae. corner of Doug- 
las and Yates Tel 1WW___________ fy4

ilNOTNEERS Instructed for certifiée tea.
marine, stationary. Diesel W. O W1n- 
4211L*™ *** Central Bld* Phowee MÎ4.

~ BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under tble head 1

cent per word per Insertion; • l« 
tiens, Î rente per word : 4 cents per I
word per week; Sftc per line per month 
No advertisement for leee than 11 rente 
No advertisement charged for leee | 
than II._______________

UILOERS AND CONTRACTORS
JON’Eff carpenter and contractor. #71 

Fort *»r~* Phone 4613Y. Chlckm 
houses. doe kennels. ladders, hobby 
horeew, skldmobllee. children's wheel
barrow». in stock ami made to order 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

TAT FINÇ WOOD OO.-For sale, cord 
wood, stove wood. 12 and M-Inch. |6 26 
4 ft.. 14.5»; extra 60c. put in. Cor. John 
eon ahd Quadra. Phone 4* f!7

- APARTMENTS___________
FIELD APARTMENTS—Four-room, fur-

pished flat, opposite New Drill Hall.

APA- iL SB; s0ult*A55?*!i& 
Tataa. . - __________JB

NORMANDIE APTd., corner Cook~âna
Fiagard strecta. Furnished suite. »

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTO FOR

Dog!'
HIRE—TelephicEn?1 Store.

PHONE rst 4 for good car; careful
driver; eatief action guaranteed.

EXCHANGE
LIST YOUR PROPERTY with me for

exchange. Chae, F Eagles, «7 Say- 
Blook. Phone Kill.

EXCHANGE—Will trade equity In lot. 
Beech wood avenue, for auto; state make 
—« petes. Box MW, Times Office. J27

■XCHANOB-Wm accept automobile as 
Çsrtjpayment on good let. Box «41.

TRADE clear tlUa lot. 71 feet
frontage, Burnside road, for Ford car 

Box INI. Time#. J»KXyilANOE^e 
house, bam. po

PHONE 717Y for autoe at any hour, with
careful drivera and reasonable ratee. 
Take rad car at Haifa Drug Store, cor. 
Tates and Douglas streets.JV

-------1 In Saiuiloh. new
. -=-• ■SfB. poultry house; fenced, land
cii!1, H?TredA. •*»«*«“■ Value F.W.

Trade for good house prop
erty in city. Dun ford's. Ill Union Bank 
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CHURCH SERVICES
ÇHIH8T CHURCH CATHEDRAL—Holy

communion. I and EM (choral»; matins, 
11. Preacher, the Rev. Dr. Go wen, Se
attle. Children* service, 1.». Even
song, 7. Preacher, the Rev. Dr. Go wen, 
ti. .iitlr. Thursday ahd Friday, holy 
communion at S a. m. J27

ANGL1ÇAN—8L Mathlaa M lee Ion, Peart |
Bay. To-morrow, last Sunday In 
month, morning service, holy c 
munlon and eermon. 10.36 a. ra. Holy 
baptism at oloee of service. JST

Royal

Louis Tracy Talks 
to the Americans
From the Toronto Mall and Empire.

Louis, the well known Tracy, ha# 
written an article entitled “Why the 
Allies Cannot Bargain for Peace,

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire
Rtney care toy the hour or for ‘

we Jl 
number Mil.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished
*h?r* | FOR Ik *NT—HOUSES

iVl.ph.M jlti.," AssocU-1 " MninTe!"hirrt.,h«d 1»d unfumiîh^T;

FOR SALE-ARTICLES
»H Parts of the cJty. Lloyd-Young A 
Rueeell, 1011 Broad etreet. ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4132,

SOUTHALL, for stovee and rangea, oorvlTO LET—7 roomed house. *18 Oewego. Ap- 
Tatee and Quadra. Colls made and | _P'r 12» Montroee Are. Phone 2236L. fl 
connected, exchangee mi 
42»R.

ed. Phone 1»*

end |l per week, 
ernm-nt street.

Phone -

. Ply 12» Montrose Ave
Phonv |FOR RKNT- Hon.*, 6 room., 4K <juib^ 

street. Apply A^JW.^Rrldgman. ft 
I TO LET—Four room notlagêT

conveniences, Davids etruet. Gorge; 
rent. « Apply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and Davids. tf*001 Gov-

PING PONG. Badminton, football, hockey
goods Just In from England Call and 
look Hum over at the Victoria Spoil
ing Goode Co, 1010 Broad etreet.

FOR RENT-HOUSee (Furni.h.d)
TO RENT—Partly 

Fowl Bey beach.
fumhihed bungalow. 
Apply 1417 Crescent

fll
KU«AÜ.£!8I R.rSS.-S TShÿi*
fUrn,t number awl^iw rcd^lilg/ Fbon». I TO LBT--Comfi»rtal>l« furnlehed hvR.

, roomed cottage; bath and gaa; centrai.
1046 Vat-s SI. Phone «Ml.. M

WE IIAVK eweral furniehe«l and unfur
nished houses to rent. Given A Hindi.-k 

Ltd PhAné 41« JT7
FRi>M FlsiUtlTARY I. in ueli Flay dle- 

trlct. fine loi ality, eight rooms, four

sr _____,
KOR 8AI.K K.» hundred I w rlmherb

■l^g*gMl^gwaae^™w*B*C i
J3Iî?°«3r' Der|.y variety, clFap.

flENTS CYUr.E, worth I». 
trade. Plume 4111-, 6 to t.

sell til. W
f3k

FOR SALE—Auto, bee top. suitable for 
a Jitney, accommodating twelve to 
fourteen twople Apply Thorpe A O*. 
Ltd.. <21 David etreet. __________ «

OAK ROLL TOP DESK and «hair, good | 
ae new. only |l«; also fiât top desk. M u».
Hillside and Quadra. ___
YCI .I8TS -Oak Ray only. < 'anadlan 
tlrre. $2 30. tubes. 11 *; In palia, « 46. 
l>an«1rldge. Dak Bay avenue-.-

FOÎI SALE Scow. MriO f'-'.-L Wllk 3 
11x36, 4 rooms, finished la fit ; **
<7auf»«fWa> Huit House, l'iion» H*5-

bedrifome. Ifasemcnt. furnace, every con 
venh-nce. modem lu every r^pu l. c«>m- 
lHet<-ly furnished Applv to J. T L. 
Meyer. Sot Belmont IL.inu' Phone 4M1

g
HDUSbai Tt> RENT, fuml-hed and uiT 

furnished. We have a Targe number of 
touy*e to rent several new t»nea. Thy 
Griffith Company. Hlbb»n Rone Rldg

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
~NE AWL TWO-ROOM OFFICES "in 

let In Times Building. Apply at Times

MAflNETo. IK; vibrator coll. |6. "bicycle. 
1115». «0 Burnside.

h.nd Avrrt thl» d«nr-- bT i>«xln« » 
for yoéâi giNtth at- Chufclon s. L>n<loti 
House. «17 Johnson atr The 

' '■***•
FOR HAJ.B -Handaome .piano, «30. 1

monthly 1*17 Quadra._____________ _ J” |
SNAP—«« Duntlcy vacuum cbwffii

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
.1 ,-i: I- • || V l'fil.-i lr| I ' nil

. ire«« a«'X tiupolee. f
A

JERSEY

» ApplyMoore, Sidney. B.
COW f.»r sale. Kk't, « mg. 

gentle and a giKwl milker. Apply S49m 
Cadb«»rv Jtay road. J21

mo«t new, f«ir *66 cash Phone SKI1. I * FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALK English marine tfleecope.
» 10; brass-bound trunk. « »0; gents 
and hove* good boete. |l 75; wash boiler,

WIDOW has furnlehed brdrdumi to rent, 
cheap, two blocks from City Hell. 1611 
Amelia street. JZ1

1160; set dog harn«*ws. $2.60; blacksmith's j WELL HK ATKD ROOM*, at Dunemulr
forge. ffM. blacksmith's hammer*. TSc.;1 - ------— —
set of ship .arj>enter'a tool». «0. lerr-

WOOD AND COAL
| WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.-C

%ood. any length; lump coal. $7.6»;
$« 60 Phone 47Se.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

— out of employment. Rooms and 
766 Court-. beard. A boms from home, 

ney street.________________ ________
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 
and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers 
We specialise In ring making. W. 
rings made at shortest notice, 
cheapest house for repairs. All 

guaranteed 11*4 Government. «

Vadding

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Phone #16. 
and Janitors.

Pioneer window cleaners 
S4< Arnold.
LODGES

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORIESTERS— 
th M.

BI-ILOING or repair work, carpenter 
b-lck. concrete; reasonable charge* ,

„ contract R A. Green Phone XflTIT,. f2 | 
C«rfîÿvTFR AND BTTTT.DKR - T 

TMrkeii. Alteration», repaire. Jobbing. 
Dakv roofs repaired and guaranteed. 

h«,ne *8*01,. Fstlmafee free.
C A BIN ET mXkE R 8"

LRWIH p»bln.t-m»k-r ,nfl Pn- 
l.h.r , Inlarln*. r.pa!rln* .nd m- 
f n!ihlnir. Antlqu. furnltur. e ,p-<-!*ltr 
r«<l«f»rtlnn eu»reet«d. M Onv.rnnHnt

CHIMNEY 6WEEPINQ
rL!'M.NnuS I
rZtm» Wm N"1- 1<n' 9u*dr* »

DYEING AND CLEANINO"

Court Columbia. 114. meets 4th Menday 
• p. m.. Orange Hall, Yates st. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Moea flt. Tel. 1T61L 

B. O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE TOUNO END-
land, meet* let end Srd Thursdays A 

O. F. Hall. 7 o'clocx. Secretary, B. 
Hewlett. 1761 Second street, city.

DAiroHTERa and maids ok eno-
LAND B. S—Lodge Prince es Alexandra. 
No. If. meets third Thursday 6 p m.. 

Orange Hall. Yates etreet. Pres., Mrs 
J. Palmer, <26 Admiral's road; Seo., Mrs. 
H. Catterall. 121 Fort.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. R — laodge Primrose, No. IS. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at I p. m.. 

In A.-eO. F. Hall. Broad street Free, 
Mrs. Oddy, 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L 
Harrison. 212 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited.

BONB OF ENGLAND B. > -AI«»*Ars
meets first and third Tkureda' 

Hall. Broad etreet. H. „

«resident. M I^ngfonl etreet. 
emple. 1061 Burden avenue.Je». P Temple.

deeing and «'leaning
£?wj Country

C. Renfrew

works In" the pr5

SDNS OF ENGLAND B. S. Prtde of the
Island Lodge. No. Ill, meets 2nd and 
4th Tueedays In A. O. F. Hail. Broad 
St W. J. Cohhstt, Maywood P O.. 
president; secretary, A. B. Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke St., city.

• re sol Id ted. 
nronrisfor.

FI8H

K- OF P.— Fer West VIctorla Lodask NoJ
I. 2nd and 4th Thuradaya. K. of P Hall. 
North Park St. A. O. H. Harding. K. 
of R. A F . 10 Promle Block, 160« Gov
ernment St.

,"-H —-'vAl^rrMmA .ono*.

Ml Tobn>nn Phni,. *n
WrlrlM.

___furniture movers
VTORAfiE 8HIPPTNO. PAflrTNO-On;

^sSSTbSSk.^eSlE, Xzrr
w.rlnc furniture and plane* rr f«A m rSS ^he„7îï;-

w - r.„r.i,r,oBph”

TOT.-R fi-unitt-pf h.
«Kl qulrk-r: prl^-V

furrier

. no. i. i. o. o. r„
eete Wednesdays. I p. m.. In Odd Fel

lows' Hall. Dougla* street. D. Dewar. 
R fl.. 1240 Oxford etreet.

THE ORDER OF THE EAflTERN flTAR
Meets on 2nd end 4th Wednesday* at 
I o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
■treet Visiting members cordially la-

A O P r-rivnr NORTHERN LIOHT.
No. 6161, meets at Forewtere Hall, 
Broad etreet. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W F FiiHerton. Wec*y.

IirroniA CHAPTER. No. If. Order of 
thr Feelrm 8i,r. m.-t. on tnd End «lh 
Mondays at I p m.. In the K of P. Hall, 
N Park St. VI*H‘ 
invited.

*1tlng members cordially

fR”D RrWTER. 1H« OotSS
Phnn» IS», ■t etreet. I DANCING.

5vn.
LIME

ln,îRR"L anT _ Aunirrr.titrât I

livery «table»

U.E BARBARA FAT. pupil of Madam
Pllltplnl, pctlvn pupil» far Ruaeian 
and Italian ballet, tee and daaelcal 
dnnclnc. Children carefully trained. 
For terme apply. M p. ra„ Room U. 
81 Hrlrnt, Cortn-y «treat JH

BltAT’8 RTARLEa, 7H Johnaon LI»—i I Connaught Half, 
bearding, Jiackq, rapreaa wagop its. I JMUW.

CHILDREN'S UANl'INU CLASS
Jan. L I to L». Saturday afternoon.

Mra. Boyd, teacher

MILLWOOD
anon MiLi-woon-Dnubie iôëd ff7

elnele, H IM Phone tltll. ___________fg
CAMKItON WOOD CO.—Millwood. # per

cord; Ilp« I cord; kindling. * per 
I mrd. Phone MCC________________

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Victoria plumbing co.,

dora almct 
I/.IMHINO 

elc.

THE NOBBY DANCE erery Wedneejay.
Connaught Hall. » p. m. Mann", aug^ 
mented orchnatra. Oenta, Mo.; ladleaj#

Rooms. 722 Fort street, from « per wrek 
up; modern conveniences, fll

BRUNSWICK. HOTElJrMr, Sight and up;
SI weekly and up; beet locatloa. flret- 
claee. no bar: few housekeeping room" 
Yefee and Douglas.

tent »n«l fly - I». two Dominion auto j 
euirr tlrrn. S*«L TJ», «ly «»»:slant! end bureau. M: trtcyrtex. wttn 
n-w tln-s amt mudg«iard*. 11Y60; carbide,
15c |>er tin; pumps, 25c ; bicycle oil
lamps, 16c.'; tires, outer, any make. 1226; i mfi p WAuvsn u. , .
Inner tube*. « 66; bicycle electric lamp*.   wtLK WANTCP—MALE
|2T6; carbide I amps. « 36 : GUMte eafet y | EXPERIENCED UAiri.KERS wanted at

i.| Sunday school, IB p. m.; evei 
•ong. 7 P m All seat» free.
Itev. H. T. Archbold.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL-Holy. ^ ^
communion In Memorial C'hapel #11 w»*vh an enthusiastic correspondent of 
• Am. No servie* et 16.W. JE | the New York Tribune believes to

ANOI.ICÀN -At juhn'e, ^uadVa gfr ite» Ill” n°M« article that haa been wrlt- 
F. A. P ciiadwii’k. M. JL" 1" a. in . ftcn about tbe war, and wlilcli ought to 
holy communion; 11 a. m., morning I be. In hla opinion, sent to every Amer, 
prayer; I.» p. m„ erenaong Preachw, lean politician from Prealdent Wllaon
tin rector. ________________ __*7|ilotrn In order that they hrtiy under

SAINT JAMBS. Quebec and st. John Sts I «land the leeuee of the struggle Tracy 
Holy communion. I a. m.; matlm^U Lay. that he repremml. the aenllmenU 

Rector |of •• P*r r*** of the British people 
when he aeevrt* that the war muet go 

PUK8UYTKiUAN—£t. Paul'e, Victoria I ?” un<» Ormany le beaten to her 
W«wt. Itlble claee. 10; worship. II— I kne«l Ttie allies simply laugh at Oer- 

-* Love;" flunday school, 2.#; eong eer-1 man peace overtures, and he says that 
vice, 7.1S; worship, 7,IO^-"Perfeot Ia»VM.' I had It not Ixgn out of respect to the

J271 neutral nations fiermany'e alleged 
ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH -Rev. W. Lee-ll1*60® off*"- would .hare been treated 

lie Clay, D. D„ minister. Public wor-1 with silent contempt or have been dis 
ship at 11 a. m and 7.10 p. m ; Men's I raiaeed In a half a dozen curt phrase* 
Bible Clam. Il l»; Habhath Hrhool at by the apokeemeii of the allied nation- 
THn„v "r^nü,oV™,0tL."°, K U* HO,, ,n ‘he course of hi. article he deal.

" ,nh"lt“""";kp-.|nc.,ly with th, paclltate who wnnl
,r--------------------------- -— I the war to end. and have no desire to
* V?««nslder the cauee* of the war. and 

------ Rev. LI tar lee Croucher. j ,Uken«l Masvn
flervloee, 11 ami 7 ». Morning subject- 
"Purpoee, a Great Wonder Worker.'" 

Evening -“The Ministry of Music ' 
Musical e.-rvke. ae*lst«»4 by Prof. lui- 
Plat. organ r«N-ltal commencing at 7.

' ___ _ in
• •-:> i unni m Mifm-iuisT Church. 

Hex A. H. Colwell. B. A., pastor, will 
l*r.*«W| . in the morning *t 11 o'eleca 
and in 4he evening at 7.30. Strangers

who believe that If the 
conflict continue* It can end In noth 
Ing but a stalemate.

Punishment'For Criminals 
The British people, he ways, feel that 

a rigid enquiry Into the causes of the 
war lg the very eeeenre and marrow 
of the peace negotiations that must 
rome S4WMe day. He «peak* of the 

jî71 Jackboot philosopher* and other* who 
METROPOLITAN rCnnC^' U I PQlaoned the mind* of the German

iter IL h OwtbOnv*. R D il » m -i-Thê I W1*1 and continues: “We believe that 
SMietor. Subject, "Hocing With (Jod>|,lw crlmlnale who prepared and need 
Kyea," IB p. m —Tie- iwstur. Subject, j till* virus on the body politic of (1er 

Supreme Qutfstton." dplcndio j many should be Judged and punished 
for their crime. . So, In a sentence,

"The
niueli by » large rh«flr. Yep are cordi- 
ally Invited. Feb. 4th. anniversary day ! 
lt« V. K Thorns*, of Wesley Church. I 
Vancouver, wilt preach. 1

Church ^
morrow. Iter. F. W. Auvach». Sunday I 
eehrwd. 2 » p. m Adjourned annua. I 
meeting. Thursday. I p.

I affirm most solemnly that British 
public opinion will be Satisfied with 
no settlement that d<iee not bring about 

cunfflim puttiihmtrtt" of me 
who caused this war. That I» why the 

^|naclll|te are utterly mistaken In urg-
BAI-TI8T- Kminanqëï;-----Kernw.aM---- W,,lrh ’,h*" ,r*e‘ **

(llatiatonr Rev. William ,Stevenson. ,h* of responsibility for
Morning. II—‘What God le' To Me.' |,he w*r anY British statesman
Ev-nlng, 7.SO—“The Heeling of tiw Na-1 Yielding to momentary folly or a craven 
l,one-“ J27I fear of further sacrifices made such a

ras«»r», «76: Dlsvihx «ards. 10» . a pac^, 
or X for 2$c ; magasine*. 2 for $c Jacob 
Aarunpon'e n-w and second-hand etore, 
57? Johnson street, Victoria. B. C. 
Phone 1747.

Cameron Genoa Mille Shipbuilding. Ltd 
Point Ellice. Report to Mr. Turpcl 
caulking contractor. j# tf

HOT RED SASH. I ft. s i ft., only ## 
each, delivered In city Lumber, wln- 

Interior finlah, etc. City or 
country order* receive careful atten
tion F W Wlilttfngton I.umber Co.. 
Ltd . 2*14 Bridge street Phone 2«7 fIS

EMPLOYERS OF HELP Who may now 
or In the Immediate future r -quire 
■killed or unskilled labor, either ma> 
or female, should e»nd In their nain*s 
at one«r . to ,ths p xl Feea UUr
ft rase.

ROOM AND BOARD
MENS SUITS AND OVERCOAT*—He'D I WANTED Two working girls' to board; 

ance of winter stock to clear at «2 5». j comfortable home; ratee very reason- 
«178 and «5 Qualities impossible to able ptione 4410Î. j#
replace at theee prices. Frost A Frost. I —S77'.'.77:—■■
W.ithotme Bloek. Mil Oovarnment Bt. *”P, .■?^A"*'k:

1 also housekeeping rooms; 142 Pandora.
> .« f!7HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—1 81» .HI. tor UtoUto, «»>*« TYVIKIVrr «» BtaMtMftl 
Apply Mr Iorttuer, B A, Paint Co. J» ]T2J^CT^S* *.ed ?n" •Inrk

WANTEI*—Good girl, for general house I
work Apply 126 Mc ns les etreet. JS tf I

IF YOU RAVE WORK for a few hours, 
days or weeks, won't you send in you- 
nsme to the Municipal Free !«ebor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or . 
woman to do that wnrh?

room, well furnlehed. for gentlemen, 
suitable for frlende; full er parfai 
board; centrally located. Phone UTIL.

oil
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

HELP WANTED.
WANTED—Experienced bookkeeper, male 

or female. Answer In own handwriting, 
stating experience, aleo wagee expected. 
Box 6*64. Tlmee. J2t

WE HAVE A WATTING I JST of skilled
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men end women 
reedy end anxious far employment 
Whet do yea need done? Munlolpel 
Free Iwbor Bureau

MISCELLANEOUS.
LAWN MOWERS GROUND, 

delivered. «. Dsndrldge 
phone 122SII.  

collected. 
Collection I

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
READ TFtl8—Best price given for ladles'

and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 
2007 or call 704 Tates, f?«

BURNS LBCTURE. "The Haunts and | 
Homes of Rabble Burn*.'' Illustrated, 
by Rev. .Joo Gibson Inkster. B. A.. 
Knox Presbyterian Church. Monday I 
evening. Jan. 21th. Admission. 26c. J29 

YOUNG LADY going East, end of March, 
would take care of Invalid or young |

Ç'rson for part fare. Apply Box 16<i.
I mes, J211

BICYCLES bought for sp«»t «ash, 
net. 65» Fort

HIGHEST PRICE paid for ladles' ana
gents' clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. All buelneee strictly confidentiel.

 dl* tf

TAHHKNAULK BAPTIST. Chester I "MPSIon to his fclloa' countrymen he 
Fairfield. Rev. B. II, West, preachei. I either be thrown from office In
Services, Jen. 2*: Subject, Il a m I ignominy or hanged from a lamp poet 
“Ixive In the Church;" 7.30 p m . "TheI by Irate revolutbinariesIt l* well 
Stranger at the Ikx>r,“ Sunday erhool
2.30 p m. Tliursday, Important busln
momUmtr-9 p- m

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE -Cor. Pan
dora and Hlaneliard St* Dr F«utl»-r 
will *pe»k at 11 a. m. on 'Life's New 
M«-anlng." 7.# p. m , at tbe I>ominlon 
Theatre, euhjeet, • Man s Limitless Pos
sibilities." The public are Invited.

Fl RST ™V’NÎTA RI AN CllÛltÜH, ‘ "Corner 
Fcrnwuml road an«l ringard etreet. 
Service* al II and 7 36 The minister. 
Walter G. Letham. will preach. Even

thnt the people of the United States 
"hould hsar such talk ae till». They 
had It from Lloyd George In some 
what different words; and If they spoke 
to the man In the street In England 
they would hear It even iiiore tersely 
expressed- “Hang the kaiser"—but the 
«•entlment. the déterminât Ion. the pa* 
sien remain* the same now a* at the 
hegTnnlng of the war

Ing- The Life and Me«*ag* of Robert I
Burns”'‘ ^ ' jn I

Liege Saved the Alliea.
Mr Tracy flatly opposes the .views 

nCthoee who think the war Hae^âireaàly
■HU.8T.AN8 ra», I, 0,1,1,nil» Oo.p»i I , ?

Hell, n-«r IIIII,14<- car trrœltuii 11 • m .* ” e w 11 lp|l ,r lf we ««**! «he 
brrakln* ai I,read; 1 ». m «tliool At I w1,h which Ocrmany entered
I.» p m Mr. It. Miller, of Ulassow, will Ith* wer' He «ye: "There l« no doubt 
fontleue a eerie, of lei-turra on The I 'he* the kalner and hi, adviser, be- 
Tabernai le of I»r»«l In thr Wlldernrw.’ Meved England Would not Join the tray. 
Illustrated by large chert,. These lee-1 They meant to awes» through Bet 
turee will also continue Monday, Tite#. I rlum and France like a tornado, pen 
day, Wednesday aad Thuraiay o'enlngi. HuMta in her laataeeeee beyond the 

. ,r"L •'""•h marehra. wring an amarlnglv
EverybrMy hevtu, InvItNI ^ I large Indemnity from France and con-

solidate the German empire down to 
the Aegean. Had thle programme been 
fulfilled the Turka might hax-e taken 
the field Just about the time at which 
they did ultimately appear in arms, hut

TR8T SPIRITUAL CHURCH meets la
St. John Hell. Herald street, * p. m.— 
Mr. Clark. What Are Tlioee Mediums; 
Mrs. Isles' Psychic Messages. 7-Uâ-Mr 
Plummer. What Is Modern Spiritual
ism? Psychic Messages at the cleee. 
Everyone welcome. jp

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-First Church of| 
Christ, Scientist. W Pandora avenue. NOTICE
Service* are held on Sundays et 1! a. m l Eitate ef Charles Henry Norris. Late
end 7.90 p. m. Subject for Sunday, I ef Seeka Oietnci, B. C. Deceased.
January #th. ‘Truth." T-stlmnnlat | AH person» having say claims again», <>k* cheese, grew the famous Fameuse
„ . ______ ______________ thOiBW CBarlee ReeS
\ Isltors welcome. Norris, who died on or about the ISth da«

Ll of July. IMS. end whoee will hae 
FARMS WANTED proved In the Supreme Court of Brill**WANTED Icolumbia. Victoria Registry, by th*

WANTED Any quantity chickens
ducks, caeh paid at your house. i»hon" 
66I1T#. or writ* «6 BlRot street, city.

1421 Government, buys
SEWING MACHINES Inspect our stock 

before purchasing New Sewing Ma
chine Store. 716 Yatee. J27

HAIÜ

HERMAN, 
spot cash 
Phone <*»

gents' clothing. We

RESTORE 
Formula, send 
Créèrent road.

to natural color. I
16c. Matthews. H4t 

f25 1

i.WO.Ofl» EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity.
wanted D. Louis. «1 Cxledoaia /

FOR SALE-LOTS
GET our price*

Tates
on used eewlng machines j ix)T «. Pembroke etreet. almost looking

J27
FOUND- A store of men's wear epecteN

for Friday and flaturday only, at Chet- I 
ton's Tendon Houwe, «IT lohnson flt f?| |
TIE lalaet In Mlager and WhBe machine*
at 711 Tataa________________________JI7

VleroniA WOOD rcl. **• Johnaon Bt.
Trees felled, stumps pulled, lots cleared 
end ploughed. Phone 2274 for prices. JJo

down Stanley, fenced, building assessed 
at kW: price «,600. TUte- le ewe »Med 
former value. Three hundred cash, 
balance assume mortgage at 8 per cent. 
G. U. Walton, corner ML Tolmle read 
and Lensdown* Phone 18MI. J27

R. KNRKSHAW, healer and medium. 104*
Sutlej street, off Cook etreet. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
Friday, • p. m. Take No. < car. Phone
g*M‘_______________ ________________ m

TEA Tray* and Pletura Frames to your 
order. 718 Yataa 7

ELECTRICIAN—Magneto and coll expen
(repairs! *30 Burnside. jjy

SAYS JOHN R TO U SAM: “Never
mind#" Hell your Junk to Canadian 
jHnk Cn.. 66» Jehneon Tel. 60*6 

GRAPHONÔLAS end records, 713 Yatee
 jtT

P COX. piano tuner. Graduate 0f
School for Blind, Halifax. lg§ South 
Turner street. Phone 11121,. m

ATTENTION -Mr*. Hunt buva and e*lls
ladles', gents' and chlldreii'e cast-off 
clothing. Highest prices paid. Phone 
4621. or call 811 Johnson etreet, comer of 
Rlanshard. . fj

_______ Pbonee 3402 and KHlf*

UNO AND REPAIR—dett woril.
Fogiord * Son. 1661 Douglas St

DANCING I.ERSONS—Adults, private,
children's class, Saturday afternoons 
(walk welts, one-step, fox trot, two 
two, etc.). Mr* Boyd, teacher. Studio, 
610 Campbell Bldg. Phone 23ML. Office 
hours. W to 1 a. m.. 6 to «p m. #3

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO LET—Furnlehed.

keeping rooms, «0. 
Fur n wood.

two ™rS,T.

TH ACKER * HOI.T, ptumblag aad hrat- I AT Mt MMItlOAN HTFIHRT, comfortably 
Ing. lobblnx promptly attended to. <061 furnished housekeeping rooms; reaeon- 
8;h—d avenue. Phone 2821. •™.-rr3irrdME " ‘ Phones 2414 L and 1461R. '

THE SILVER RAND MINING CoTâî^ 
miel ordinary meeting of shareholders wm he held at 1202 Wharf street v£ 
torla. B. C.. on Wedneeday. February 
14. 1317. at 8 16 p. m. sharp. At Re con- 
eluelon a special meeting will b* held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company's properties. n<

DIAMOND^, antiques, old gold bought
and wold. Mr» Aaroneon. next Dlx1 Rose

BEST PRICES paid for gents'" cast-off
al. Phone mm

REDUCES COST OF Î.IVINO-Beet gar 
den lot near Gorge, fenced and cultivat
ed. ready for planting, only |M6. half 
caeh. Box 78, P. O., city. J27

FOR SALE—HOUSES
CORNER STORE. Victoria West, S living

room*, excellent location; |*.<W, former 
price, «2.SÛ0. Owner. Box 1M2. Time*.

flt
WAR BARGAIN—No. 172* Fourth Rt , 3- 

ri>..med house, toilet and water; lot 
•bout 60 feet by 156 feet; price only 
«66. Terms. «4» cash, balance 819 
monthly. Interest et t per cent. Apply 
P. R. Brown. 1111 Broad St - |2S

WAR BARGAIN- No. U72 Dallas Rd 
cottage Of 6 rooms, toilet, water and 
electric light; lot about 66 ft. x 138 ft 
Price. «.266: terms. «66 caeh, balance 
$12 50 per month. Interest at < per cent 
Apply P R. Brown. 111? Broad St J2I

WAR SNAP-No IN Moss St.. etx-room:
ed modern dwelling and two lots, about 
66 ft. x 126 ft. each. Price, «.400; rea
sonable terms. Apply P. It. Brown, 111? 
Broad St jg

clothing. Give me a trli 
149» Store street.

QUALITY, PRICE AND SERFICffiZ
Those are the basic principles of sound 
buelneee In tbe meat trade It la our 
•ele object to give yen the benefit or
!hLîïre**re uV H WM.;h2»Lq"r£L?"livery. Try us. is. axecxensie. Doraln- 
rfiai *WMark>t- °*k ^ junction

SHINGLED COTTAGE on on" third acre
near Gorge waterfront. «.IN caeli P 
O. Box MO. city ui

BUNGALOW, 2 or I lote. «.ON mortgage 
2 years at 7 per rent.. M.noo equity. »*n 
or exchange. Whet offers? Owners only. Box INS, Timed owners

SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from i to 7
room#. —-* ‘—*  
pRwe owner. 2211 Work etreet. or 

HT. Aleo 7 roomed house for 
» tn. g

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOR SÂCiF=N«ar i sore, good

frulL shrubbery.
barns and poultry ____ „
lowest aaaeaeed value $6.606. 
for 12.866. Can you beat R?
Ill Union Bank.

circle; 
Will sell 

Dunford's
AT

WANTED-To hear from owner ef good ! Executrix therein named, are requfred to 
form for eale Northwretefn Buelneee I»'1'»* partlculare of their claims, duly vert- 
Agency. Minneapolis. Minn lfl«*d. «° the undersigned on or before the
—----------------— _______________ _____114th day of February. 1*17, after which

PERSONAL I date th# executrix will distribute th»
— I assets, having regard only to the claim" 
“ 1 of which ehe then haa notice.

Dated this 30th day of December. 1816
____ CREASE tk CREASE.

Solicitors for Executrix.
418 Central Building. Victoria B. C.

HENRY FORI), be of jjpxwt cheer, you
failed to make peace In Europe, bill we 
make It here SVéry day to your car 
usera. Arthur Dendrldge. Ford eeeclal- 
tet. 816 Gordon. St

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT for l
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced price». Safe and effective treat
ment taken In privacy of your own 
heme. E. A. Brown, manager. Pho 
UNI.

NOTICE.

Estate ef Alexander Eaeeen Evens. 
Late ef Victoria, Deceased.

SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE
- , NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVEN that all 

OFFICE CLEANING wanted by widow I persons having claim» egdlnet the estate 
with two children 827 Fort street. |0f Alexander Kaseon Evans, late ef Vlc-

—' *torle. British Columbia, deceased, who 
wae killed et the front on or about the

It would have been In a despairing at
tempt to save Constantinople and the 
-Dardanelles from thelr'tnvsent alllee. 
Bulgaria wax certainly In the plot, 
probably the Greek court as well, and 
Roumanie muet have been thrown Into 
the hands of the Germanic confédéré- 
tlon." If these were the objects of the 
war, which of them haa been attained?
That they have hot been all accom
plished la due. the writer think», to 
aome .miracle*, and first of all to the 
heroism- of Belgium. “Liege," he
write** ‘‘may its name and that of its _____ '
heroic defender, Gen. Liman, remain 
Forever imperi»habb>-hatted the kai
ser's hordes for ten days, day a of In
calculable value to the allies. That 
breath Ing space, short though It was, 
enabled France to mobilize with some 
degree of completeness and England 
had time to gather and throw arrosa 
the sea that wonderful little army, 
which will ever tie known In hlatory as 
“The First Hundred Thousand."

The First Hundred Thousand.
Never, he aa.va, was such an expedi

tionary force aent out before by any 
nation. Officers and men, horses, ■‘e 
equipment, commissariat and Ambu
lance. It was Incomparably superior to 
any similar unit of the highly trained 
German army. “It ha* gone forever. ,
Those picked men of Britain are dead, 
but nobly they aerved their purpose 
during the retreat from Mona agd up 
to the hour when the German million» ^ 
were compelled to dig themselves In 
they would maintain their grip on the — 
fair lands they had ravished. And j
from that day to this there haa been |
little real change In the military situa
tion." The novelist say» there la a 
general "belief among military experts 
that the war will be decided along the 
400 mile* of western front. Experi
enced soldiers pay little attention to 
the ebb and flow of battle in the east ——;- 
or among the Balkan», for natural 
condition# will forbid the central pow
ers In securing any vital decision there.
Not only ie the final battle expected to 
take place on the western front: the
British people and the British armies________
W* resolved that The last great battle 
of the war shall ' be fought and won 
there. Henry V. said that as far a* 
honor was concerned he was the “most 
mhitious ma italive"; and the way he 

felt before Agincourt the British peo
ple feel to-day.

The Com mon-Bene* View.
There Is, ae Tracy, says a common- 

sense way of looking at the war. If 
Germany could not deliver a knockout 
blow in unequal combat with an un
trained and unready antagonist, why
should U tiot .b* a quite natural thing -------
to expect that the same antagonist, 
far stronger, fully trained and wup- ~ 'Jt 
plied with every requisite for pros#-”' 
curing successful war, e^oidd bripg Iter . 
to the ground? The past two years, 
as far as the ailles are concerned, have 
been devoted to training, to gathering 
their energies together, to jtoialng 
themselves, qa it were, for the final 
punch. Knowing what was cofhing H 

■natural It was IndeNMne vita blé, 
that Germany should make peace ges- \ 
lures. Knowing what Is coming It is 
equally inevitable-that the aUles should 

deaf to the shout of "kamerad."
Tracy says that the end will come 
next September or October unless in
ternal conditions. In ftfrffigoy haslrn ^ ~-
by à Few months.

TRAPfltlT MONKS’ HOME AT OKA.

The recent lire which destroyed the 
Trapplst Monks' home at Oka has 
called fresh attention to thl* religious 
order and the part they have played In 
the religious activities of the Dominion. 
In xo far as Eastern Canada 1s con
cerned the headquarters were at Oka, a 
picturesque hamlet on the Lake of Twe 
Mountains, on expansion of the Ottawa 
river. At Oka they carried on an ex- 
perlmental farm, made the famoue '*

apples, and waxed rich through the 
pilgrims an<l tourists who visited them 
The Trapplst Order believe In the rule 
of silence, and the men work In their 
Cheese factory and in the fields abso
lutely silent. They rise at 2 a. nt. for 
prayers and retire to bed at sundown, 
abstain fr«>m meat, fish, eggs and but
ter, and eat but very sparingly of other 
foodstuffs. Many of the monks would 
undoubtedly have lost their lives had 
they not been at prayers w hen the fire 
broke out—Montreal Journal" of Com-

X

Phon** 461»Y.
MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU I JIT™»»- n# j*nuarv 111* »nS .w' Is prepared to «Il any vacancy far male Pth dtSS^N&enil In toe

or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 1 h®» *5? L ttüïJ?
at once Phone or write. Court of British Columbia, are requested 

to eend the same to the undersigned

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY

or before th# 11th day of Febru^y, isTt* duced. As a boy Farrell visited nearly 
Which date the Executrix will pro!

Tjie 14th annual general meeting of the 
above Society will be held at the Secre
tary'» Office. 512 Broughton street, on 
Tueeday. January S», 1317, at S p. m.

To receive the Director#'. Auditors' end 
Secretary's Report, togetlier with the 
Financial Statement, and such other busi
ness aa may be brought before the meet
ing.

Election of Officer» end Board of Man
agement. together with the holding of the 
«2nd Drawing for an Appropriation.

By order,
A. ST. G. FLINT,

Secretary.

(after WBicn aate tne nxecuin* will nm. 
Iceed with the distribution ef the estate 
having regard only to such elalr- 
whten ehe shall then have hot lee.

Dated thle llth day of December. A.D
UREASE A UREA* 

416 Central Building. Vk 
Solicitors for

k urease.
Victoria, B 

for the Exec
I.O.,

Ixecutr^g.

N. B.-Re sure and attend.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

PRIVATE BILLS
~ NOTICE ie hereby given that the time 
limited by the Relee of the Howe far re
ceiving petit Un» far Private Bills will 
NUphre on Saturday, th# Rh day of Maroh.

Private Bille muet be presented on or 
Notice I. hereby given that a Court eflgf" Thureday. the 16th da, of Mwnh. 

Revision for the purpose of hearing com- | Reporte from Standing Committee» deal-

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF ESQU1MALT

plaints against the assessment for the ling 
; ear 1817. as made by the Assessor, and 1re*11 
for revising, equalising and correcting the 
Aeeeeement ltoll. will be held In the Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday. February Ü 
1*17. at 1» a. m.

All complainte or objection» to the eald 
Assessment Roll muet be made In writing 
and delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
dey» before the date of the first sitting 

eely, the 23»d day of

with Private Bills will not
___Jd after Thursday, the Mod day ô
March. 1817.

THORNTON FELL, 
......................... BEr.Clerk. Legletattve A see mb

P.O.

■JSS”^e,rd*i .hS:t,,!d,h«e^n%•dI;'3•h,^le^,K5s?:ra*,,
. H. PULLEN,

C. M. C;

Chinese Contraotlng 
Agency

nploymcnt Agency. General Insurano.
Agency. Comm lee ion Axenox.On îhngG Bros. 662 Fiîgnri St, 

Victoria, B. C,

James A. Farrell, prealdent of the 
United State» meet Corporation, la 
looming large op the business horlx^p ^ 
of" file American repùKfïc owing to the 
tremendous earnings which Ms con- 
pany has been making during the war. 
However, It did not take the war to 
make Farrell an International sales
man. He Is said to be the greatest. _ 
salesman the United States ever pro-

every country In the world with his 
father, who waa a sea captain. Both 
at that time and later when he mr-Mr 
working as a boy laborer hi a wire 
mill he read everything ho could get 
hie hand# on relating to foreign trade.
Later when he became head of th#
United States Steel Corporation he 
w*ent after the export business, with 
the result that he built up a trade of 
almost one hundred million a year; 
this In pre-war times. Farrell ia ua- 
spoiled by success, takes aa Intensely 
practical and human Interest In the 
welfare of his employee», and In every 
way Is one of ~the biggest business 
men In the neighboring republic. 81* 
years ago when Farrell retired as 
president of the 8teel Product» Com
pany to accept the preeldency of the 
United States Steel Corporation, a 
billion dollar company, his former em
ployees to the number of several hun
dred gathered to say farewell and... 
present him with a loving cup. When 
the farewell speech waa being made 
one of his stenographers burst Into 
tears and In two minutes there was not 
a dry eye among the hundreds present 
Mr. Farrell was born In New Haven. 
Connecticut, In 1SI3.—Montreal Jour- V-
na! of Commerça m

She—I do not care to marry you 
net care, even to talk to you.

»wer>—That Is precisely the 
I want you to marry me

. I do 
He (a



TO
FURNISHED

1716 Stanley Ave., 6 rooms .....825
2601 Beach Drive, 6 rooms .. ....$60
*5 Uli-hmon.l Ave.. 7 room»

nlshed, and 3 unfurnished ....$26
York Place. Oak Bay ........... ...$106
Beach Drive. 10 rooms......... ...$65
610 Burleith Lodge, 7 rooms .$87.50
1334 Burleith Drive, 7 rooms ....$30
Gorge ltd., 1 rooms, modern ....150 «
1144 Dallas Rd.. "Sunshine Cot-

tags," 8 room* modern .... ....$K

UNFURNISHED
"Armadale," 241 Niagara St., 12

....$46
923 Avne*, cor. Nicholson fit . b

riwmn. furnace .......... ....$12
107 Tnvern"*» 8t., 4 roomed cottas'*.$7
1*25 N. Hampshire ltd.. 6 rooms. 12»
RCS View St.. 3 rooms ............ ...... $7
756 Roderick St . 4 room* ...... r
2376 T.ec Ave. 6 rooms ........ . $10
2.'49 Victor St . 5 rooms ...... »
7218 Quadra Ft.. 5 room* ...... .. *8
V1W R Hampshire Rd 7 room* IK1
2310 DunVevy Ft.. 2 room* ... ....$7
V724 ITaultaln fit:. 6 rooms . . r>
376 Cook fit.. » rooms ...........
V262 B«ach Drive. 7 room* ...$12
"Rockhave*" Beach Drive. 9

room* .. $17
Dotigta* Ht.. 7 rooms ........... ...It*

Î a tiM fit . 4 rooms ........... ..$7 M
1166 View fit.. 7 rooms ...... ■ C»
Î64J Byron fit,"S rooms ..... .. .»
•M Cave Bt.. 2 room*
161 Joseph fit . 3 rooms ........ ...126
1711 Haiiltafn fit . 4 room* ... $*
748 Pembroke fit . 10 rooms ...S1&
424 Hillside Ave., 8 rooms ...... $1260
Spring Rd.. opp. Geo. Jay School.

...826
711 Front fit.. 1 rooms ....17 .
2524 Work fit , 4 rooms ......... ....$8
2876 Work St.. 1 rooms .......... ....*»

17* Albert Bt.. 3 room* ........... F-S®
I01f Bank St.. 7 room* .............-F*
2616 Blanshard St.. 4 rooms ....86
867 Cook St.. 11 rooms ..4-..........••
J664 Queen's Ave„, 11 rooms ....I»
1047 Chaucer St.. 1 rooms ........... $1»
637 Pine 8t . 1 room* ........... •••••£
2534 Work St.. 6 rqpma ..................»
111! Delta St.. 1 rooms ........... .. M
727 Front St.. < rooms .............•*
17* Bay St . • rooms ................4»
1W Lee Ave., 6 rooms ............. W
1214 Yates St.. 1 room*  .......gf
2223 Shakespeare St.. 6 rooms ..F8 
1*7 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 rooms

......................................................... .112
Bosch Drive, 8 rooms ..................88
T72l Fourth St.. 4 room* ..............#
1832 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 rooms..Ill
1462 Fort St.. 8 rooms ................ éÇI
1666 Pembroke St . B room*
*0 Hcvwood Ave., 7 room* ... .F3 
721 Discovery St.. 8 rooms 1»
1716 First fit.. 4 room* ................. 16
1781 King's ltd.. B rooms .......... F
368 Cowlchsn St.. B rooms ........ |W
M Slmcoe st . 4 room* ..........:..*
2818 W'ork St.. 1 rooms .............. 8.
82» Pine St . 1 rooms ................. *
WM Biird*tt Ave.. R rooms ....111 *6

1472 Fort_0t.. 8 rooms ............ «...98
114 Ontario St.. 6 rooms ...»........ *
1766 Bay St., 5 rooms ...........  18

STORES AND OFFICES
717 Brought on St., ggragw 16x86.8*
INH Fort St . large garage .........*•
Brown Block, offices. Broad St..

per month ............................. ....4M
361 Cook, store and dwelling ....*"
SOI View m, store ........................*
720 Yates St.. 12x117 ft.
*23 View St., warehouse ............. 116
rtarag*. rear of residence ........*
HI Moss St., store and fixtures..*1 

ACREAGE
Col wood. 16 scree, 8 roomed dwell

ing ...................................... It»
Cad boro Bay. 1 spree, I roomed 

house, barns, etc...........

P. R. BROWN» 1112 Broad St.
’nsurance Written. Money to Loan.

-PUBLIC WARNING

REMEMBER LAST 
FEBRUARY

Be prepared with our -

COAL and WOOD
Our Motto—"rtJLL MEASURE”

MAGKAY & GILLESPIE LTD.
Office, 738 Fort Street * Phone* 148 and. 623

/ nswers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to 
called tor:

M», 1153, 1171, 11*3, 11». 1»«. 1325. 1233.
12*1. 1315. 1353. 1371, 1 31, Ho*. 1411. W
l«rj. 1505. ISO. 57», 1»». 1521. 1*37. 62»,
4». 5524, «525. CW, 5*65. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FiJ'iaoSnKSre -Tti-r- may b« pwny ot 

«[■pleti in the province, hut It takes the 
dough to make apple dumplings just the 
eame." Iilggon Printing Co., 7W Yates 
St Die Htamplng—any two or three 
Initials in any color on any Stationery. 
Make your notepsper distinctive. 127

THE UMBRELLA SHOP has removed 
to 1411 Douglas. Covering and repairs. 
We it mi * K neoton Phone 84*.

WHY OO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch of four courses st 
the Vernon Cafe for *o.T Try It once 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for ladles. 

STORE TO RENT. 877 Johnson street 
(close to Government). Oet In before 
the bridge work starts. Rent moderate. 
Victoria Phœnlx Brewing Co. 127

STORE TO RENT. 877 Johnson street 
(close to Government), Get In before 
the bridge work starts. Rent moderate. 
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. J27

"THE BRITISH ISRAEL THEORY and 
the true ‘Hope of Israel * " la the su ri
led of lecture In thé K. of P. Hall. 
North- Park fit , on tUmday night at 
TJP, All an* wpicoib»;~~ JR

I WILL not be responsible for any debta 
contracted by my wife, Mr*. Bertuccl, 
on and after this date. Signed, Mr

JBertut cl. jjj)
WE ARE still selling bicycles at *5. 

fitted with Coaster brakes, mud guards, 
Dunlop tires, etc. These wheels win 
soon be sold at $46 Pllmley's Cycle 
Store, 811 View Bt., — JTJ

I WILL TRADE my improved | section. 
160 acres summer fallow, ready for seed. 
Improvements- xunalaL. .of 6 roomen 
house, barn and outbuildings, a fair 
crop this year should net $2.660. Price, 
for a quick deal. $26 per acre. Would 
consider Great West Permanent Loan or 
other stocks or good residential pr«>- 
fiWiy Rox ITto, Time* jjff

RATEPAYERS, WARD 4. BAANICH- 
Annual meeting Monday night at Mc
Kenzie Ave. school for election of offl- 
cers and other Important business. jj?

TO PLVMBER8 -For sale, four porce
lain basin*, with fitting*, nearly new 
Phone 16*R. jy>

WANTED—Nursery governess for 
c»itl<t__Apply 634 Vancouver St.

REAL BARGAINS—It will pay you to 
buy blouses, fancy work and material* 
at 71» Yates street.__________________&

BARGAIN.' OAK BAY LOTS—2 lota #8* 
126 each, one block from car, school, 
etc. Prime, the two, $1.186; terms. Cur 
rle A Power, 1214 Douglas St. Phone 
1466. ***

CITY MART. 7* Fort St.-We buy, sell
or exchange everything for the home. 

X eseondhand furniture, stovea, carpets, 
etc., at half price. Phone 14*.

THREE furnished housekeeping rooms,
1641 Fort St. Phone 8666X, mornings, j*

PURPLE STAR. L. O B. A., will hold 
2nd <legree meeting Wed., • o clock. 
Drill practice. Monday at 1» P ® . aBd 
also committee meeting for final 
rangement for dance to be held reb. 1st, 
Monday at 1 p.m. sharp. ________W

$2,w<> LOAN WANTED on property
worth $6.000; 8 per cent. Interest. Pre
mium of onç year's interest on loan. 
Box 1876, Times. __________________  P

FOR HALK-Oood truck horse, new truck, 
harness and wagon, going at a bargain.
Apply 1813 Douglas St.____________ *

TO LET—A 10 roomed house, newly reno
vated end In good condition, with $ fire
places. electric light and water laid on, 
awl à acre of garden and orchard of 
apple*, pear*, plume and cherries and 
sweet chestnuts, Inside mile circle, near 
end of car line, on 1338 Gladstone street. 
Rent, $14 per month. J27

FA1RALLK, LIMITED, sole bottlers of 
Coca Cola In Victoria. Delivered any
where In city, 48 cents per do**n Phone 
212.

BAKERY and pastry business 
Phone 4182L.______ ___ ____

nr

PARTY who has a little knowledge of 
geology and who knows of some spten- 

- did mining prospect* would like to ar
range for the further- prospecting and 
staking of said prospecta. About ten

__licences needed. None but reliable
parties need answer. Box 608, Times.

1.6M STORE C LERKS met In Vancouver 
last Tuesday. Victoria clerks to hold 
meeting In A. O. of F. Hall. Broad St 
Tuesday next, at 8 p.m. All clerks 
urged to be present. Very Important 
1>us!m-sa. jjj

GLXzÉD HOT BED SASH. S ft. by 6 ft , 
only $2 36 each, delivered In city E w‘ 
Whittington Lbr. Co., Ltd., 2614 Bridge 
BL Pirn ns MW, wu fi
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DEMANDS JRE MADE

Prohibitionists Exclude Press 
From Interview With the 

Executive

GOVERNMENT REPLY IS 
MADE BEFORE REPORTERS

!' . i*/- * £

Investigation of Sir Richart 
McBride's Activities Appears 

to Have Been Asked

The deputation "of prohibitionists 
which- waited upon the provincial cx 
cent I vc yesterday afternoon did not 
desire the presence of the press at the 
interview. - At the clo*e Of the pro 
.-ceding* William Savage, chalrmni^of 
the soldiers' voting; committee of the 
prohibition movement, in accordance 
with a promise made by Mr. Rogers, 
himself and other members of the dep 
ulatlon beforehand. Informed the re
porters that be would prepare a ay nop
als of the remark» of Rev. Dr. Mockq^ 
and the other speaker* who had ad
dressed the executive. This would not 
be teady for a couple of hours, as he 
had to And a stenographer at the Em 

ms to dictate it to. When the news 
'papennen went to get the promised 
synopsis another member of the depu
tation handed them each a copy of i 
olutions and letters which some 
them already had, and disclaimed any 
undertaking to give a synopsis of what 
the speakers bad said to the gov 
eminent.

It Is understood that direct charges

by tin plica! Ion at least Sir Rickard 
McPrtde was Involved as afi accessory 
to trregularttlea which are alleged 
ha-e taken place. The deputation de
manded that a royal rommlsrtnn in 
quire into all polls held outside Canada 
and that Its Inquiry Include an investi 
gntion Into all the acts of the agent 
general and of all others acting under 
hi* direction or authority. Hits phase 
of the deputation's request was spoken 
to by Rev. Dr. Mackay, ns appended 
from remarks drop|>cd by tlye min
istère.

The deputation also asked that 
orders-in-council should be passed to 
prevent the count of any ballots taken 
where there was no prohibition scrut
ineer present or which was conducted 
b> other than the person named by the 
agent-general as presiding uffleu 
there: and that all ballots be kept in 
separate parcels for each bag or re
ceptacle from which they were taken.
It WUt further asked that an auditor 

rtpiwimtecf -tty rficclc the icbtrnt and 
that a stenographer take down “all the 
proceeding*" :,i tii.- « ..urti

Members of the deputation m ole the 
stagnent before the interview that 
the government was to be told that in 
the event of Its refusing to have an 
investigation the deputation would he 
back again by ttw* first of FH>ritnry to 
demand total prohibition In the prov
ince for the period of the war On In
quiry after they iiad seen the govern
ment it was stated that nothing of this 
nature had been mentioned and that 
the deputation as a whole hnd not con 
sidereil It.

Tlie premier and the attorney-gen 
eral replied to the deputation, promis
ing Immediate action so far ns the 
government is able to act. The depu
tation was- reminded that the MTlftafy 
Forces Voting Act gives pretty wide 
powers to the agent-general, but the 
government has not been unmindful of 
Its dujy to protect the sanctity of the

FOR RENT—$12 month, pleasant six- 
roomed house, nearly new, 1315 Bank 
At,, close to Oak Bay Are. fj

ESQ t’l MALT PROPERTY OWNERS—
Meeting of council Monday night, com*.

jf?
FOiC RENT—Five-roomed

Fort St.; rent. $7.
FOR SALE—A number of pure bred Leg

horn pullets. Solly strain, all laying. 
$1.30 each. 843 Yale St. Phone 1116R. J27

OUR SPECIALITY le repairing damaged 
radiators, windscreens, fenders, hoods 
headlight*, etc. These are prominent 
parts of your car, therefore tbs more 
necessary to keep In the best condition 
Welding by Oxy-Acetylene process of 
cracked and broken castings. Burgees 
Bros, the automobile metalworkers, »f)j 
Government. jp

I H. P. ELECTRIC1 MOTOR, guaranteed 
In good condition, for sale or exchange 
for 2 H. P. single phase motor. Burgees 
Bros., 1601 Government St. JSD

11VN1CIPAL CHAPTKRr-OwIng to »
telegram received from I. O. D. B. 
headquarters elating that all resolutions 
for the National annual meeting must 
be received In tbs Toronto office not 
later than March 18th, It haa been found 
necessary to call an extraordinary 
meeting of Municipal Chapter an Mon
day morning at lit regarding a resolu
tion to come up to the Provincial 
ter on Tuesday. ICh^

NAZARENE. Fisgard and Chamber. Rev.
A. C. Ketler. Sunday Bible class, 16 
Am.; public worship, it n.m.r evening 
service, TJ6. Wednesday pra;
Ins, 7.» p.m. All welcomed.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN,
•nd Fisgard The ®letter.
Gibson Inkster will preach at both 
vices. Morning subject "The Coe 
of the Age." Evening. "Tbs Greatest 

I of the World/* Straqgeri —*Magnet

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THE ADJOI'IINKD MEKTINO of VSSU 

Prlmrom*. No. 32. Iteuirtiter. ewl Mato, 
of England, will ba li-M In Foraalora 
Hall. Monday. 3.1» p.m a harp jy,

FOR SALK—Will take piano part pay
ment for player, cheap monthly term» 
for balance. 1817 Quadra. j»j

WANTED-Tenders for turret feme. 120 
ft. long, about 5 ft. high. Hillside ter
minus. Box 1668. Time*. J27

o'ciîct w-!1
THE REGULAR MEETING df the 

M. C. A.. Ladies' Aux ilia i 
Monday, 28th, at t

NOTICE- Mr. O. J. Vsnrterpump is __ 
longer connected with The Week Pub
lishing Company, Ltd., and ha* no 
longer authority to collect or give re
ceipts for moneys on behalf of "The 
Week." J23

BOOKKEEPER, marr.od 
competent, and experlem 
affairs and routine, wishes position; 
keen worker and excellent correspond 
ent. D„ Box 1236, Post Office, city. f3

WÂNTBD TO BXOHANOE-rully noa 
ern 5-room bungalow, lot 66 x IK, clear 
title, for 1 or 2 acres with small house, 
on or near B. C. intsrurhan or Mount 
Tolmle csr lines. Box 6873, Times. J3i

ballot and has notified Sir Richard Mc
Bride of its desire that every care shall 
be taken In the counting of the votes 
Which Is to commence next week.

“It would appear from the prima 
fade case made out, apart altogether 
from the fact that apparently aboqt 66 
per cent, of the vote was adverse to 
prohibition, that a heavy burden Wduld 
rest on those who aay there were no 
Irregularities," said Hon. M. A. Mac
donald, at the conclusion of the depu
tation's statements and on the press 
being readmitted.

would seem to me that a prima 
facie case Is made out for taking the 
strongest possible steps to see that the 
vote, when counted—and the govern
ment will have to take steps under the 
act—is counted under proper conditions, 
Now, it 1* admitted, that we should 
pass an urder-ln-coundl along the lines 
of the memorandum read by Mr. Sav 
age. I see no objection to the order-ln- 
count 11, provided there are no legal dif
ficulties In tire way. It aeegss to rae 
quite true that under the act an order- 
ih-councll can be passed to throw safe
guards around the ballot.

“Whether or not any direction can 
be given to the agent general to reject 
certain ballots if certain circumstances 
were not complied wHh may require 
consideration, because we do *not de
sire to land In a position where fhere 
would 1* difficulties created. 
Bpfaltlng generally, unless the act 
observed. If it is a fact that under the 
art a poH had to be held at certain 
different localities and notice given, 
and that, as a matter of fact, a poll 
was held at other localities, then It 
would appear that the proper legal 
procedure was Ignored and that^ the 
ballots cast at these particular points 
should not be counted., However, on 
that I am simply expressing an off
hand opinion.

“All I have to say Is that we will look 
into this matter as"i>reeented by you. 
It will be assigned to the department 
I preside over and we will look into It 
and see what order-in-council can be 
passed to safeguard the situation, and 
we will do that at the earliest moment 
so that the order-in-council, if passed, 
can be cabled to England.

‘Dr. Mackay suggested the, fullest 
YM**6iblé tiivesTîfattim Mfterwurctw. I !i«l 
I*,.* .matter of policy for the govern
ment, which I am sure will be carefully 
considered by the executive. If there 
are grounds for an investigation, and I 
said it would appear that a prima facie 
case was made out. that Investigation 
will be made within the measure of our 
powers. It may well be that a com
mission could not. be Issued to take 
cognisance of anything which took 
place In England or France; ttyU it 
would be restricted to inquiry among 
the soldiers in Canada who may have 
some knowledge of what has taken 
place abroad.

"Speaking generally, and we cannot 
do ihore than speak generally at pres
ent, vc will at once look into the situ
ation from the legal asi-ect and take 
every step possible. There can be no 
objection In any quarter to that. If 
there were no Irregularities then no 
|M)ssible objection can be taken by 
any person or Interest to ihrowlhg 
aruund the < uuut all possible safe
guards to see that the will of the peo
ple Is given expression to. because it 
was for that object it Was referred to 
the people, and It is our duty to see 
that that object Is carried out."

T would Like to say that we appre
ciate the manner In which this matter 
hue been laid bef«>re the executive." 
said t lie™premier; "TanZT T TfitV* one or 
two suggestions to make which I think 
will meet with your approval. I have 
to-day hwT representations made by 
those who represent the licensed Vic
tuallers' Association, asking that the 
matters as put before the executive by 
you should be communicated to them 
so that they may know wtptt charge» 
arc qiade against the taking of the 
vote in the Old Country.

"Ttua doex.not. .Chaufs the situation 
In so far a« the attorney general has 
stated the case. I desired him to speak 
on this matter, a# his department is 
charged with full authority In the 
maintenance of our institutions and 
having Justice done. Any action taken 
to safeguard that precious tiding, the 
ballot, cannot do any person or section 
of the community any Injury, for the 
obvious reason that if no wrong was 
done no one is harmed, and If any 
wrong was done whatever action . is 
taken.will be towards righting that 
wrong.

The investigation which Dr. Mac 
kay n>oke of la a matter I would like 
to have referred to at greater length.

am not sure whether we have power 
to go béÿoM W confines of the Do- 
minion In pressing any investigation. 
Suppose we found a man or men In the 
Old Country or France had committed 
Illegal actions, and it was proven to 
our satlfcatlon that this was so. I

t prl
while they lest. We have bargains in 
all kinds of building materials. Phone 
4501. Oreep Lumber Os. jf?

WANTED—Girl aa general servant, small
house, on* In family; wages, $10 month. 
Box 1888, Times. J27

WHITE ORPINGTON cockerels. Febru
ary hatch, from Imported stock, $1 ana 
82. 2850 I-so Ave.___________ jio

P|GS WANT1D-Any quantity 
right sort. Box 18*. Times.

rmuus. luetloneer and dealer, want»
furniture of all kinds for cash. 1416 
Douglas. Phone 1676. ______ J|f

ÎR SALE—Household
Inlng tables sad chairs, bui _______

sers, grafonola and records, easy chairs, 
rat tab and kite nett chairs, heaters and
Canada Pride ranges, also bottle washer 
and fine tubs boiler. Ferris, furniture

1416 1876.
8-ROOM HOUSE, ctoee in. *.

DIED
N-H&n January 21, at the St. 

Toepltal. Daniel Qnmeroe 
■on of Mr. and Mm. D. C. 
aged I month#.

__________  Ml Bumae attest, at 2.16
VLtau. Sunday, 27th Inst.

ertiment to see that whatever action is 
ta-ien will be in the immediate future 
with that in view. The letters you 
have read and the matters you have 
laid before the,>xecuttve, it seems to 
me the least, will demand this imme
diate action be taken. As to passing 
uruers-ln-council, you know that very 
lull powers are given to the agent- 
general by (Be Military Forces Voting 
Act. We have tried to direct, as far 
as wo can by suggestion and «other
wise, the agent-general to have the 
very greatest care exercised In the 
count.

"borne little time ago I received let
ters from the trenches complaining 
very %ltterly of the conditions under 
which the vote was taken. The writers 
made pretty serious charges and after 
consultation with the executive I 
cabled to the agent-general. Realising 
that we did not have authority oter 
him in this matter, as It Is given to hirn 
by act of parliament except insofar as 
the varying by order- In -council cer
tain conditions, end no authority to 
demand that he do this or that, I 
nevertheless cabled to Sir Richard on 
January 28 as follows:

" 'Reports of grave Irregularities tak
ing vote on prohibition referendum 
reaching here daily. Anticipate Inves
tigation will be demanded. Would 
suggest exercise of every care counting 
ballots. If any polls suspicious please 
keep separate If possible so protect all 
internats «a» mount, imperative.'
"It would be possible for Sir Rich

ard to read that and, knowing he Ik 
authorised under the açt, to take 
Whatefer action he pleases, but he 
knows the attitude of the government 
lr. desiring an absolutely square bal
lot and count In the taking of that 
vote You will realise that where IV 
is a (thin the power of the government 
this administration believes In protect
ing ond safeguarding the ballot, which 
Is one thing we must keep as pure and 
undeflled as possible. I do not hekltsts 
to make the statement that insofar as 
It Is possible for this government to 
go it will see that, the ballots Ù
«*Hroted under -proper conditions and 
that the spirit of the referendum on 
this subject should not tie violated by 
IBs voters belttg trPdted stf the 
rejiult which they seek by their votes. 
So far as thW government rati' go We 
will undertake to protect that ballot, 
and as speedily as possible."

The thanks of the deputation were 
conveyed to the members of the gov
ernment hy George Belt. M.P.P.

In the deputation were Jonathan 
Rreers, president of the People's Pro 
hlbltlon Party. Wllllkm Savage, chair
man of the soldiers' vote committee; 
Rev. John Mookay. D.D.; Rev. J. 8. 
Henderson. Rev. E. Thoma». Mayor 
McPenttr, Aid Then. Kirk, Charles E. 
Campbell, Chris. Spencer. Dr. Robert 
Telford, W. H. Leek le. O. F Gibson.

J- Hammond. A. Thompson and 
W. C. Findlay, all of Vancouver; 
Oeaorge Bell. M.P.P.; George H. Rob 
ertson. president of the Vancouver Isl
and Branch of the Prohibition Party; 
Hu..1.1 A Beckwith and Rev. j; 8. 
Inkkter. all of Victoria.

LOCAL NEWS

____________ VZ. our SBlircauon uim till" "a" WV, »___,____j____,__. __. , . *.1 me Ifu.ru anu ' , *--------- -V
IM». lhor..i,l,tr tM,n „.t wnma flna H Impo.ntBTf. or p; , “ *'““lon- A romlilrraLJe tmrt irmotre wtim file r, iiTy may be antlci- lntvr. at In the in.aim;
ïïU" et least « to tn«tct any mnleh-  ̂ -

ment or do more than discover that 
wrong had been done. Whether we 
could do more I cannot say at this mo 
meut.

"One paragraph of the memorandum 
which Dr. Mackay spoke .of mentions 
the appointment of an auditor to at
tend upon and check the counting of 
the ballots in London, for report to 
the provincial secretary, and that all 
the proceedings at the count be taken 
down by a stenographer and tran
scribed for transmission to the same 
minister, the idea being to know over 
here what transpired In the course of 
the count In the Old Country.

'Personally I do net want to talk 
politics, but It has been a matter of 
amasement to me that polling should 
start away back In August and con
tinue until December 31. It bas thrown 
the way open to methods we cannot 
consider right. At the same time I am 
not in a position, other than the evi
dence given us to-day, to say that be
cause of the opportunity anyone took 
advantage of it. Thin I do say, that 
the count begins between the first and 
seventh of February, and naturally I 
suppose it would begin on the first, 
which is Thursday next.

‘Whatever action Is taken will have 
to he taken almost immediately and 
cabled over. You can trust the gov-*

First of the Month Printing and Sta 
tionery Orders now received. Sweeney - 
McConnell. Ltd.. 1012 Langley St. •

P A A
ff Van Require « «Mtebte Watch tor 

Xmas at an extremely low prie* go 
to Haynes. Victoria'* Wr. hmnn. 1124 
Gov «.rnment Bt •

AAA
Lake Hill Women's Institute Red 

Cross Branch will hold a whist drive 
and social In North Dairy" school, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 1. at 8 p. m. • 

A'A A
Esquimalt Retrenchment.—A meet

ing is called for 3 p. m Monday. Jan
uary 26. at 611 Union Bank building, 
of all thuse taxpAyers m ~ Ytvor of 
forming a Retrenchment committee so 
as to endeavor In every way possible 
to keep down expense» uritll after the

AAA
Naval and Military Methodist 

Church, Esquimau Subject. Sunday 
evening will be “General Hovth." • 

AAA
“The Merchant of Venice," by Shake

spearean Club, Naval and Military 
Methodist church schoolroom, Feb. 13 •

AAA
Renewed the Lessee—At the meeting 

of the provincial executive to-day, on 
the recommendation of the minister of 
mines, & renewal for one year was 
granted of a mining lease on Granite 
Creek. In the tiimiliwunecn district.

. AAA
A Busy Session.—The provincial ex

ecutive met this morning and had

1-2-3-4-5-6-7

WE ARE SEVEN
All member» of the 'happy, amusing family of

“The Phonograph With a Soul”
—New York Globe.

I am No. 3
1 am the very best model you can 

get to play Mr. Edison’s famous Blue 
Amberol Records. My brothers at $40 
and $88.56 are daqdjes, but I have an 
added attraction In having a place to 
put the records.

The cut does not do me justice. 
You mUst nee and hear me • to get all 
my good points. Come In to-day and

$100ask to hear nie. I am 
known as the Amberola. at

Kent’s Edison Store
The Kent Piano Company, Ltd.

1304 Government Bt, Cor. Yatee

MUCH BUSINESS FOR 
ALOERNEN ON MONDAY

Various Subjects to. Engage 
Attention of City Council 

at Next Meeting

sidération of the case presented by the 
prohibition delegation yesterday after
noon. and the matter will be further 
considered on Monday on receiving the 
advice of the attorney general on cer
tain legal phases.

AAA
Appointments Mads.—This morning 

the provincial executive appointed Mrs. 
Telkwa Carney, Alice Arm, In the 
Skeens mining district as a deputy 
mining recorder to act In the absence 
of her husband, who Is deputy record
er. Mrs. Carney Is quite experienced 
In the office work, and being postmis- 

it Is of public convenience that 
she should act. Rupert C. Hall, Vic
toria. has been appointed * notary 
public.

AAA
Citizens Bid Farewell.—In the city of 

Nelson, this evening, the citizens of 
that place will bid farewell as a fel
low-citizen to ai-cmAm. Johnson, dep
uty attorney general, who leaves for 
Victoria to-morrow to take up his 
duties. The function will be held In 
the dty hall and Mayor Annable will 

The speakers will b* the 
mayor. Judge Fortn, R. W. Hinton, for 
the Board of Trade; George Johnston* 
for the Nelson Club; E. A. Crons* for 
the Nelson bar; Dr. W. O. Bon* M. P. 
P . and T. L Bloomer, for the labor 
interest* apd the mllwaymen.

▲Mermen will be asked tor support 
to ai ipoving picture scheme on Mon
day, but the character of the applica
tion is quits different to that which 
received so much publicity last week. 
The promoters of the Superfluities 
Motion lectures. Ltd., the organization 
whose objects were fully explained In 
yesterday's Time* simply ask for the 
cordial co-operation of the city in the 
uss of city service* park* and
for goodwill towards the enterprise, 
half of the proceeds to go to the Can
adian Red Cross Society, half to the 
development of the business during 
the duration of the war.

The Wylly estate question, which 
was laid over a week ago, will come up 
for consideration. The new council has 
not yet gone on record with regard to 
the question of tax sale redemption, 
but the m;«>or contends' ttiat IrresjM-e- 
Ilve of the general policy, the special 
circumstances of this case deserve ex
ceptional treatment, and in no sense 
will create a precedent for the future.

The city council has been Invited to 
co-operate with the board of trade in 
protesting to the board of railway 

vsomstiesionere of .the G.PJV» Ide* to 
Increase the rates on westbound freight 
by 3 per cent, additional from the rate 
of 12 per cent.

Frequent criticism of the overload
ing of the register at the city labor 
bureau by names of men who have 
long since left the city have been 
voiced in council. It is now suggested 
that the registration should be made 
every two months, which would clean 
the list up. The subject will be con
sidered at this meeting on report from 

iu couunttte* ' - 
The health committee will ask per

mission for calling for advertisement* 
for the two chief officials of the de
partment. The conference between a 
special committee and the school board 
affecting suggested consolidation of the 
cRy and school healt h departments has 
been set down for Tuesday afternoon. 
The appointment of an acting city 
medical official is regarded as a suit
able time to bring the subject up again.

On December 8 a deputation from 
the late council waited on the Van
couver Island Fire Underwriters' As
sociation, and requested an early an
swer to the application for lower in
surance rates. Hints, of a favorable 
reply Were voiced during the muni
cipal election, but nothing has hither
to been announced in the case, and 
Alderman Fullerton has pow posted 
notice of a motion to ask the clerk to 
write to the secretary of the board and

within half a mile of the front firing 
line, nor would non-combatant* be al
lowed there. There ar* canteens run 
by the C. of E. In almoat all of the bil
let* back a little way where free 
coffee can be had at any time, but it 
would be Impossible to get It up hot 
enough to do any good to all the ad
vanced posts, many of which are at 
the end of sap* running far out into no 
man'» land. I only take It occasional
ly myself when I have been out for 
several hour* and am thoroughly 
chilled. They do not serve enough 
rum to intoxicate—two or three table- 

i.*p<>ne fuH j^r myi, usually only two.
If money Is sent to the Y M, C. A. for 
cocoa I can assure you that the beys . 
in thè firing' posts where tlit- rum is 
nerved- will not get it, for the reasons
I have given out. —------ ---------IF-

There Is ,no rum issued anywhere 
behind the very front firing line except 
to men coming in from all-night 
fatigues or other exceptional cases; and 
it is only Issued during the winter 
months. Of bourse It Is difficult for 
you to understand conditions here, but 
I think this matter would be better let 
alone. . Certainly there Is some danger 
to young boys In it, but then our lives 
are in danger every second we are here 
so It it simply a risk that must be run; 
fof I do not see how tty* present 
system could be altered to advantage 
under the conditions here. Everyone 
I» advised to take their Issue, but a few 
do not touch It. For myself, I only 
take it when I must have something 
and It is Impossible to get or to make 
coffee or t«jcoo. If you could be out 
here, which., thaak. tiod is LmnoeaihUv 
you would understand the thing better.

I have had sent to me two tins of 
powdered coffee,—G. Washington 
coffee —powdered like cocoa and very 
good, the only difficulty is to get 
sugar."

EDWARD M. B VAUGHAN, 
France, January 3, 1817.

SOLDIERS' TOT OF RUM.

In answer to a question sent by 
member of the W. C. T. 17. concerning 
the Issue of rum to the soldiers, the 
following reply has been received from 
Pie. Edward M. B..Vaughan, who left 
Victoria with the 88th V. F„ and was 
later transferred to an eastern bat
talion. Pte. Vaughan was one of the 
first soldiers who In England voted for 
Prohibition Just before leaving for the 
front. His many friends will be 
pleased to know that he has been 
mentioned In dispatches, as well ai 
being highly commended by his captain. 
He writes a* follows:

"By a strange coincidence I wrote 
about the rum the other day. No one 
Is forced to take It who does not want 
It; but after a man has been on the 
firing step motionless for from two te 
fifteen hours he needs some sort of a 
strong stimulant, and while I think 
coffee would be better It would be an 
Impossibility to get It hot to all the 

n. In our platoon coco* Is sent 
around about 11 p. m. and dxo soup 
about two * m. The rum comes around 

wsan six and seven Just before the 
men go In to sleep. But by the time 

is coco* and oxo get halfway round 
m get pretty cold these night*
As for the Y. M. <X A., they are not

MINING REVIVAL IS

Operators and Officials Com
ing 4o City in Increasing 

Numbers

The most salient feature of the 
movement of travel fb Victoria at this 
time Is the large number of mining 
men. principally from the cities of th«s * 
United States near the Pacific coast, 
who are here for various objects, some 
to meet officials of the department of 
mines, others to Interest capital and 
lastly those of the Incidental oc
cupations which follow In the wake of 
every development of industry . in à 
JMW-country, and particularly in min
ing, which by Its nature is so largely 
of an exploratory character.

The development work In the north
ern section, and particularly the un-

spongible no doubt for the greater shar«
"f this awakened activity. Round the 
lobbies there Is expressed the hope that 
the government will devise and execute " 
some means of checking wtM catting 
schemes that have done *o much to 
damage the legitimate prospects of the 
industry.

The Ikeda property on Ikeda Pay. ac
cording to E. M Sandilnnds, late gohl 
commissioner for the Queen Charlotte 
Island* who is now in the city arrang • 
lug his transfer to a government posi
tion at W limer, Kootenay district, has 
been acquired by a New York syndi
cate, the Coronation Copper Company, 
of which 8. J. Caetlemaln, of Van- ‘ 
couver. Is resident manager, and W. G. 
Norte engineer, and It Is understood 
that $106.600 will be spent in develop
ments. He states that a sub-recorder's 
office will be retained In the Islands, 
but the division will be placed under 
J. H. McMullin, gold commissioner of 
the Skeens division, located at Prince 
Rupert.

Incidentally as showing the develop
ment of the Islands, Mr Sonfiilanda 
states that the Kelly Logging Company 
have a contract with thb Ocean Fulls 
Company to log spruce on the Island*, 
and tow them across Hecate strait t • 
the scene of operations. A consider
able amount of plant is near going into 
the islands for that purpso*

46090^2131
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LONDON MEETING 
INTERESTS FRANGE

journal des Débats and Terfips 
Deal With Imperial 

Conference

London. Jan 27.—The Imperial war 
conference which If about to be held 
here 1* attracting much attention in 
France.

The Journal de* Débat*, referring 
to the oversea* dominions* share in 
the war, says':

“It is certain that the dominion* 
which Have made Immense sacrifices to 
ruin the German attempt at hegemony 
will not be willing to restore the seised 
German colonies Further, no influence, 
no pressure, could induce them to re
store what hu* l**en conquered , by 
them unless they consented freely. 
They are master* id their own houses.**

L* Temp* says: ,
“The l Kinds between I ha ficbple* 

Constituting the British empire are 
evm • h it slack, x . t they hax • • been 
tighten,*! spontaneously Into a close 
aillainu to rttaiel 4-lut attempt at ihun- 

. kiatlon by Germany . This common 
task has sealed the British union. It 
will be realised in the future In audi
ble form hy a legal constitution, a re
form for which the hour hij* not yet 
arrived, but which all the wine 1* In- 
OVHsW." :

BRITISH STEAMSHIP
AND NORWEGIAN SUNK

LsindOB, Jan $7.-The sinking of the 
British steamship Tabaavu, of 2.X9" 
ton* gross., and the Norwegian steam
ship Sunntva. of .',89 tons. Is reporti*d 
hr Lloyds* Hhipping Agency.

The Norwejglati steamship Jotunfjekl, 
previously reported sunk, has been

WHO NEXT ?

”... and please preserve us from the wiles of the devil—— 
Mummy, when the kaiser die*, who will lie the next devil?”

— Passing Show.

towed Inin port In ~g-damage<P rntwlb 
tton.

GERMANS REPULSED
BY RUSSIAN TROOPS

IV»r<»gra\l. Jan. 27. An attempt by 
German troops to |>ress back the Rus
sian Une In the vicinity of Kalnzem. 
In the Riga region, was frustrated by 
Russian troop* yesterday, the war of-

ITALIAN FOOD MEASURES.

Rome. Jan. 27.—The regulations re
ducing the numtar of courses served 
at restaurants in this country are be- 
in* worked out with success.

We OeUser Immrtliltly - Anywhere
1‘hone your or* a aeader to *ZS3

THE HUDSONS BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1Î1Î Douglas St. Open till 10 p. m

SECURTIT LEAGUE IS 
MEETING IN STATES

Economic Preparedness for 
National Crisis Subject of 

Discussion To-day

Washington. Jan. 27.—Various kinds 
of—economic preparedness for a na
tional crisis were discussed to-day be
fore the Congress of Conatruiihe Pa
triotism of the National Security 
Lengtie. A platform was préparé*! on' 
m likh the league w ill wage u cam-. 
pnign for education Jo arouse tlT# na~ 
t loua I spirit ns w. -II as for tmlTWOBÉl 
training and other military" aetlrlty. A 
dinner to-night will close the meet
ings
■"Ttpfxresentalive Gardner, of Massa
chusetts, speaking last night, protest
ed hgainst entrance of the United 
States Into an international agreement 
to enforce peace on the ground that It 
would involve this country Ju Asiatic 
warp In which It had no Interest.

•‘Mow should w e "have fared through
out the nation's history if instead of 
fighting our battles we bad l>cen askett 
to depend upon arbitration?” lie naked. 
"We should he a colony of England 
to-day Texas would still belong to 
Mexico. Slavery, unless arbitrated by 
Great Britain's order, might have last - 
ed down tp the present time and Cuba 
would even now be struggling under 
the dominai em of Spain "

S ma tor titorah, of Idaho, had as his 
suhjtct for an address, "Patriotism 
ThrwugH ■ -Wduearton-. '*

AMERICAN TROOPS 
FIRE AT MEXICANS

Latter Return Shots; Clash Oc
curs at Arizona-Mexican 

_ Border

WICKES SPEAKS OF 
RADE DEVELOPMENT

British Trade Commissioner in 
Canada Refers to Some 

Difficulties

Toronto, Jan. 27.—dHamilton 
W Icheg, British trade compiieeloner In 
Canada and Newfoundland, who after 
four years' service in the Dominion .is 
leaving for an official tour of the in-

PEACE RUMOR FELT 
AT NEW YORK TO-DAY

Reported That in Main Ger
many Will Accept Al

lies' Terms

(By Wise A Co.)
New York. Jan. «-On a rumor that 

Germany would accept In the main the 
alibis' peace terms the stock market suf
fered a slight reaction to-day and prices

dustrtal centTM oHb. Va#«, SÜT5*£££&?&
In ordvr to mrct , «nd Ulsou», with imbllc ml-re.t In th, mnrket

tailed. General buatn*v* has sufferedBritish manufacturers the oppor
tunities for the development of Britiali 
trade In f*anada, in an Interview dis
cussed the proejtects for trade re-

I feel," he said; "there la here a 
valuable market for the consumption of 

Increasing quantity of British 
manufacturers and products of the 
empire, as well as for the consumpt
ion in Great Britain and within the 
empire of ^products of Canadian in
dustry and from the land. > _ 

“Development In British trade, hqw- 
evefr, has been held up, and ascribed 
to cuns. rvatiam, t«. lack of enterprise, 
to lukewarmness on the part of the 
Britisher, ' with an absence of imagin- 
Itlbn U» TéSpWt of fhe great develop
ments that have occurred and are tak
ing ptaeA In this market. The truth, 
however, should be faced.

In my opinion, the Br

land, and this disadvantage Is. 
confident, not th,* wish of the Cana
dians The disadvantages referred

lapse slncv January. Th* sales were very 
light.

High Low Close
Alaska Gold .........
Cuba Cane Sugar 
Aron Heel Sugar

H
4»J 4Kt ,«t
«1 »H 92ft

Can.............  ..................... .V*t 49ft tr|
Car A rdy. ........  .......«** 6<6 fiA*
Locomotive ....................76ft 76| 75|
Smelting ......................108* 1071 Mfft
Sugar ............... ............. 1121 Itti m
Woolen .......................... 4*> 46 «

Amn. Tel. A Tel. ............124J Q(| izuft
Ann. Zinc ...................... 39
Anaconda .................................. Ktj tift* xr*
Atchison ,. ...........................106] logft ItB|
Allant . Gulf ................. ........ liiift 115 115»
Hallo A Ohio ............. ....... til* Nit kt
Baldwin Loco............................ 5»| G4t 54»
Bethlehem Steel .....................44f. 440 «4»
Brooklyn Rap. Tran................77| 77| 77»

P. Hr ,r.;'r.;r7777................i«i| litf lftij.
“ Bl'iryPetroleum ........................ 28

the physical proximity of the United 
Slates. They have to do with the fol
lowing conditions, of whom which the 
Canadians themselves frequently hax 
complained, and the first four are mat 
ters for legislation: (a) Insolvency 
and bankruptcy: (c) companies find

designs and copyrights; < {df tariff,Inter. --.Nickel 
an emu Mr*, e.g,. the clausd" relatt/ig to ; Kfcs, City Southern
valuation. * packages, dumping and ; 
clearance from bond ; (e) the favor I kg 

States advice -in mau y 
In particular the advice of 

accountants and

Tucson, Arts., Jan. 27.—Lying In 
rocks . close to thé International line 
flV’e miles south of Rutiy. Aria., 40 
members of Troop E., First Utah 
Cavalry, commanded by Lieut A ms, 
were keeping up an incessant firing nt 
Mexican soldiers across the line to-day.
The Mexicans Aéré returning the,
ltfpts,r____  . —

As far as known- mme- nf the Ainerl- 
can troopers have been killed or 
wounded. Reinforcements from No
gales are being rushed to the scene.1 ^ felted 
8.1d 1er* and cl villa ns -returning from j dfréclîôns-
•h- T*"11 «out-.-. < n,in«.
Mexican soldiers fair during the fight- I contractors
,n* ... . , ... “All the conditions urgently require'

The firing started last night and vx as __ , . /. H, . „ ... .. . . amelioration in the nations Interest*,kept up until 2 o’clock this morning,
when the cavalrymen in the rocks were « n—» am 
relieved Ky a detachment from ArlvacA. DIDTC flC QPFETM 
J5 ui 1.1 va distant, w her e ITuli ir« * m.*s ; | Jill J U 111JT LUlll 
ha v .• been ststlonsd The clash was 
resumed "at daylight.

The Mexican.» opwWA fire on Amer1- 
can cowboys who were trying to round 
up a herd of cattle on the American 
side, it Is aileg-tl. T7ie cowboys, al
though outnumbered, returned Hie fire,

:Zn??L nlh "r™”‘ fr,,ra Those Parts of Wilson's Ad-
American civilians are being krrt 

hack from the wtite of fighting by
tJeut/Am#. ---------------

(Central leather ---------,..P *»ft «4
Ç. A G W pfd. ............. i1. 391 39
C M 6r Hi Paul ............. .. mi 90*
Colo. Fuel * Iron ............ 4*1 «71
CrucfWe Ht -el ........ ,T.. .. .. 63| 43
Chino ..................................... .. 56ft K -
Dl»tlllers See. .............. .. 26ft r.i
Erie ........... 32ft 211

IH.., l»t pfd....................... .. 46ft 4->i
Q«*nl. Motors ........ -.. .... 13-H HHt
(ire* lie « an. .................... .. 4* b.
Goodrich ......................... . S»l »t
Great Northern pfd........... ..116ft lltift
Gt. Nor. Ore. ctf#.............. 271 Mft
Illinois Cent.................... ..Hr* 106
Ind. Al'-ohol ..,—............. -J22* 4M

WISE & COMPANY
UATS F. W. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

kv AND BONDS
INVESTMENT 

BROKER >

Tel. 362 104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

V

Dominion of Canada Debenture Stock
In Sums ef $500 or Any Multiple Thereof

Repayable 1st October, 1019 /
6% interest, payable half-yearly '**

NO BROKERAGE CHARGES
■ Application!! received at

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
Stock and Investment Brokers

! 620 Broughton Street. Telephone* 3724, 3725

MONTREAL STOCKS

JCennrcott

r«t~~8Tt- 
... 431 4tt 

24* -N|

Hsynea Repai-t Jewelry eatUfao- 
rtly and i^osonably. •

The Royal trust Company
executors and trustees

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Capital Fully Paid, 61,000,000 Rseerv# Fund, $1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., President 

Sir H. Montagu Allan, C. V. O., Vice-President
-R. B. Angus
A. BiumgsrUn -
A. D. Braithwaite 
E. J. Chamberlin 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon
Hen. Sir Lomer Qouln, K.CM.Q. 
E. B. Greenehieids

C. R. Hoemer _____
6fr Wlttfim Macdonald 
Capt. Herbert Molaon 
Lord Shaughneesy K.C.V.O.
Sir Frederick Wllllame-Taylor, 

LL.D.
A. E. Holt Manager

VICTORIA BRANCH
•12 VIEW STREET, Rooms 204-7 Union Bank Building.

F. E. Winslow.
Acting Local Manager.

A. Montlxambert,
Chairmen of Local Advisory Board.

700.000 FRENCH FORCED.....
TO WORK FOR GERMANS

Paris, Jan. 27. - Seven hundred thou
sand Inhabitants of the Invaded re
gions An the. north of France ar* en - 
gitiBfd m furcsd laiau /«»r the Lit emails, 
according to M. L»tbiidevllle. mayor of 
the town of Corchy, who has Just ar
rived from thé occupied region at 
Kvlan.

VILLAGE DESTROYED.

Plymouth. Eng. Jan 27.—The De
vonshire fishing village of liallsand* 
was struck ...by., a furious gale to-day 
aniT ali The 1>iattdtngs Inr the town except 
two were destroyed There whs 
loss of life.

PLEASE GERMANS

dress Which Would Bene
fit Germany

Berlin, Jan. 27.—Public opinion in 
this country generally has received 
President Wilson"w peace speech sym
pathetic ally. Liberal and, Democratic 
papers regard the design of a cosmo
politan a than ce to sertir* pee ce a high 
idml Hint srkmvwiedKe that the prest- 
dent ha* dealt plainly and exposed his 
opinion of the world's situation and 
his lo> al longing for peace.

The papers emphasize the fact that 1

GREEK RESERVISTS.

Athens, Jan. 22—delayed—King
Constantine to-morrow will make 
public a decree dissolving the leagu< 
of reservists.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO CANADA

ANNOUNCES to it! Policyholder* and the Public that 1916 was another highly 
successful year as evidenced by the following outstanding figures :

[NT »,

Policies Issued and Revived 
Total Assurance in Force 
Cash Income 
Assets 
Net Surplus
Profits raid Policyholders 
Total Payments to Policyholders

every important feature of the business marked «creases were made.

$10,189,539.00 
59,685,112.00 
2,912,514.00 

16,442,713.47 
2,657,105.64 

262,684.26 
1,591,000^3

Over One end a Half Million Dollars was paid to Policyholders 
or their benef icisnes during the past year. ,
PAYMENTS to policyholders over the past ten years amount to 

— $10.461,146.00. Ask for a copy of the Aaaual Report,

W. KB* R OKORGR, 
U-Cvi O. McCRAE.

V.cPm.JM
itSolid as the Continent” L. GOLDMAN, 

frmUtm
J. W. HUDSON. Say ward Block LEE A FRASER, 1222 Broad 6L

Represent at Ives, Victoria, B. C.

several peints in the message, such as 
peace hy mutual undehstandlng and 
not by the extermination of one party 
and more freedom of the sea* and 
maritime ways, are aimed at the pre- 
vention of a reoccurrence of the Euru- 
#«hi catastrophé"Approval «So meets 
what the president says concerning 
Universal extension of the Monroe 
doctrine. In so far as it does not su g 
gest the Intention of any outside power 
to Intervene formally In the peace ne
gotiations between the two groups of 
belligerents, the claim of the United 
Htates to l>e heard is considered to be 
the basis for a universal peace coven
ant, provided that claim is fair.

Other points in the speech, such as 
the neutralising of the way on the 
open sca^àiid the reduction of arma
ments, are considered ambiguous.

The Conservative and Pan-German 
press are more restrained and reserved 
ip their opinion, acknowledging, how
ever, the noble Intentions of the presi
dent’s message.

I*apers of all beliefs lay stress on 
the great difference betwjwn the Am* 
ertean and the "European continents, 
and point out the difficulties of an Im
mediate realization of the president's 
ideals, which even In American history 
could not always be solved by abstract 
philosophy.

WILHELM STILL HAS 
DELUSION, DECLARING 

“PEACE BY SWORD”
London, Jan. 27.—Telegraphing from 

the German great headquarters to the 
Berlin academy of science In reply to 
birthday congratulation* Kaiser Wll 
helm reiterated to-day the assertion 
that the German people will obtain 
peace by the sword, *aye a Reuter die- 
patch from AmsterdafS, which declares 
this Information was obtained from 
German newspapers. The kaiser's mes
sage a» quoted read:

The unshakable will to victory of 
the German people, who are prepared 
for every sacrifice of blood an<h treas 
ure, will, I trust God, preserve the 
Fatherland from the ruin contemplated 
by its enemies and will force by the 

ord the peace necessary for 
blessed development of people."

the

TWENTY-ONE WOUNDS.

Petrograd, Jan. 17.—A Russian sol
dier, who Is In a/ hospital at Kiev, has 
wounds In no fewer than twenty-one 
places. i
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(By Burdick Brothers, Llmtleil.Y 
Montreal. Jan 27 The Car Foundry 

sec unties were the most active stocks in 
to-dâ» liM-al trading The - preferixd 
added five points to tl:e recent advance 
and closed at the best price of the day. 
The balance of tlie market was inactive, 
but wltii a firm undertori •. The effect ot 
ti»v -‘-i"if «-iisTwsi m »..ema to have
jfÊtm l'r-U> vx. ", d:> Sued dJM fat • • 1 
general market is concerned.. A renewal 
of activity probably Vin* b * uv< -uhpahleu 
by lilgi -i p

Hlgi
Ame» ltolden

I>o,, pfd......... ..........
Hell Telephone ........
Brazilian Tree...........
B. C. I*"i»h ...

Can Cement com ...
Do., pfd ..............

«"f i'V8r IWrr vwm-
DU., pfd . . .............

4 'an. 8 8. <t*m.

. Low. I^»et 
I9fth

WAS SHARP BREAK
ON CHICAGO MARKET

(By Wise & Co.»
Chicago, Jan. 27.—The wheat market 

opened a point lower and on rumor» of 
peace becoming stronger than ever in the 
way of term* to be offered by Germany 
the market had a sharp break. May 
wheat selling at one tiny 54 poipis lûwat, 
and closing 4j iwnnt» l»eU»w th. opening
sale of ISO. The corn market also closed 
a point lower and oat* 11 lower.. ' Bio-mri- 
l-.m; "TJveri ool: Wheat easy, s^ntimmit.. 
largely affect-d l*y the 'bearish Canadian 
*tat'm»nt and favor* » decline.’ Corn 
firm with light Argentin*- offers and 
sir ngtli In hpojjj. Gats firm and un-

4
< I ranged.

pr.':..
July .........

j Sept. ........

| May .........

Open High Lew Clos*
.19» -178 
1.VU 159 

.1371-127

1741 17S| 
I Hi 147ft
\W 136|

WU-Vtlft 1-M ft 96ft. 16Hi

Do. pfd ------.... .*«-......--64 • 98 94
Can. Locomotive ............67 57 57
Can. Cotton* ......... S3 B
Can. Gen. Kiev. ... 113ftB
CtVk- Inx * Irol. ........... K2i Ki

Detroit Vnitcil ...... ............ 1Z3 122ft 122ft
Di»m Bridge ......... ...........159 11» .15»
Doni. 1 A 8. . ... ...........66ft «4
I bun. Textile ......... WftB

| May 
jJuly ....

Minneapolis.
3?

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN.
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winning. Jsn. 27.—Wheat closed 'ft 
cent» loftier for Mny.'Z <*ent* down1'for 
July ami H lower for October. Oats clos
ed II down for May and I ft lower for 
July Barley swi* unchanged. Flax gain
ed | in May. Alt grains saw s decline 
for the week, with wheat even at 121, 
oata 2ft to ?f. barley at 1 and flax at | 
The close to-day was very excited, with 
the crowd bearish and the prices wesk 
near the low points. Peace rumors, vague 
ami Indefinite, were gix-en as the cause 
of the decline - in the UnUed States, but 
the chief factor In the local market was 
the active and very aggressive selling 
by the British government agent The. 
volume of trade "was heavy, Ip contrast 
with the dull markets which had lieen the 
feature since the new year began The 
liquidât km haa been complete fp all mar
ket* and a big short Interest has beer 
rested. The cash market was complete* 

ly upset to-day by the rapid movement. 
The prices were nominally tlie sum" a« 
pa Friday, but there was no business, 
Very few cared to offer their wheat.with 
the decline as fast a* it was during the 
last two days. *

Wheat- n»-w Clos
May .......................................... 178ft-17.»ft 174ft
July ...........................................171 -LJ 171
Oct....................................... 177ft U%

Oats-
May .............. ........................ Ô9 -êlft
July .......................................... Mft

Bailey—
May .......................................................

K las— _______
May ........ . ................ . M»*

Cash prices : Wheat-1 Nor., 148f; t Nor. 
165ft; 3 Nor.. 160|; No. 4. 1.481; No. 5, 127ft 
No. 6. 96ft; feed. M

Oat*—- C. W. 541: S C. W.. 52|; eg ft 
feed. 52|; 1 feed. 6df 

Barley- No. I. 94; No. 4. 90; rejected. 71;
feed. 7t.

Flax-1 N. W. C„ 26*|; 2 O. W.,

int

ri|

SAP-HEAD PROMOTED.

London. Jon. 27.—The German crown 
prince has been promoted to be a 
general of Infantry, says a Berlin dis
patch to-day forwarded by ReuteFe 
Amsterdam correspondent.

Crown Prince Frederick William haa 
been-* lieutenant-general, In command 
of an army group which Includes the 
Verdun sector on the French front.

London, Jan. 27.—The report of the 
■Inking of the British steamship Ma
tins was erroneous, according to an 
announcement by Lloyd’s shipping 
agency. Her owners say she has 
reached port.

Laurent Id ? Co. •••
I.yall ConeRi." Cb. 
Maple i>af Mtg. • 
Montreal Tram. .. 
MacDonald ''o. ....
N. 8. 8t *•*I com. .. 
Ggllvie Mlg. Co.

Do. pfd.................
Ottawa Power /....

X4uebw Itx. ........ ..
lïiordon Paper ..........
Shawnlgan ...
HpaniMti River Pulp

Do., pfd.....................
Steel of «'an. ...........

Toronto By. .............. .... gt *3 Ki Mine* off Ama.
Winnipeg Kiev............... .... 79 79 79 Xiplssirg .. •
Wayagamav Pulp ...... .... m 90 M Htandaid Lead
l>t»m. War I>oan «old» .... Wft 99ft 9tft

....... 97ft 97ft 97ft Submarine ......
Rrnmptnn .... w

* % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. Jan 27.-The copper market 
baa shown continued firronys* during tliS 
past week. Offers-of electrolytic for d 
livery during the second hour were re
ported at quotation* ranging from $24.50 
to $30.W to-day. while the larger agen- lt» 
are «till quoting $32.50 for the third 
quarter Iron was unchsngcd.

% ' %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

tBy Wise a <*e.i
Open. -High. i>>w. rioi- 

Msr. ...... 17.22 17.44 17.14 17.42-45
May ..................... 17.37 17.65 17 36 17.62-6.
JUlv ..... . .......... 17 27 17.63 17.34 17.6o-4tt
Oct. ...... ........ 14.9* 16.65 16.57 16.62-06

Wheat-
Max .... 
July ....

fid..........18.» -16.*
...........  174ft 173 171 1711
% % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICES.
fVj Wise A Co.à

Bid Ask«d
Aria. GopperTWdS ..................... ft 1
I’m T^msr ' -■ »  »
Grown Reserve .......................-40 4»
Km. Phone .................. ............. i“
Goldfhld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.v
Heels ........................................... *1 8
Medley Gobi .......,.... .... . l»î 2»
Hotlingfr ..........„i ............  7 7ft
Howe Sound, ................................... "Î 7ft
Kerr Lake ........... ................-" 4ft If
Mggm « "I'f • •* J
Gre**n M'-nsl - .. ........................... *t U
Jerome V"i;th- ..........     H * 1ft
Big lAdge ........................  il 5
Inspiration Needlee ................. ft 1
La Rose .......................................................»
Magma ................................................ B 49

w as 16,54 UkM **.72-75 Ttamiqer Csrthoo
% % *

NEW YORK SUGAR.
(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd.)

New York, Jan. 27.—Raw sugar easy; 
stales, 15.090 hag». Molasses, $4.92; cen
trifugal. $4.69; refined steady ; fine granu
lated, $6.75.

% % %
W. L. Haynes. 1124 Government St 

The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repairs. v •

Ton* pah .............. ........ . *1 ■
Tonnpah BeZm  ........ *1 H
Yukon ......................... ................. 2 21
"United Verde Kxt............. .....37 T7ft
Tonapah Kvten. ...................... 4* 4|
Maw Vall.-x .......................... 6 4|

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked.

Blackbird Syndicate .............. 1100 23 00
Can. Copper Co........................  1.42ft 1.11ft
Can. Cons. 8 A R. 41.00 - 44.00
Coronation Gold  ................ .06 ' ..
Granby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80-60
Int. Coal A Coke Co.................... M
Lucky Jim Zinc 
IIAcGilllvrsy Coal 
P. C. Tunnels ..
Portland canal

.11

Standard l«eed
Snowstorm ..........................
Stewart M. A D................
Slocan Star .......................
Stewart Land ....................

Unlt*t-d.
(Heeler Creek ....................
Island Inxe»tm«nt ...........
Union Club (Deb.), newr

Do., old ................-..........
Howe Round M. Co. .... 
Colonial Pulp ....................

1.4

BANKOFMONTK
ESTABLISHED HIT 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR* :
HE VIKCUTF HSSEOmL Sait.. PmUot 

C. I. COSOOFl. I*.. Vh.- 
.H..*—. E S I) I..III.I—■...........*1 B.SeWA

.EX.TA

BE rsOEEKE WIIJUABS-TATIOE.’ IL*-

C*W P^iTp ". » 16,000.000
R.M - . . - 1 «,000.000
U«tiTi<Ud Profit. . 1.414,423
T*tal Ami. (Oct. 1*1*) RMUHl

BAN KINO BY MAIL 
Depo^Ulmsy be made, .nd withdr.wll, 
by mail is essUy," readily sad safely 
as In pereoa. JtA^jriCEajOJJTnjAj^

D. R. CLARKE,
, «.pc, Brtti.li Columbia 1

VANCOUVER,
A. MONTIZAMBERT,

i
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BACK IN VICTORIA ON 
THREE MONTHS’LEM

Major R, G. Monteith Speaks 
of Spirit of Optimism 

in Army “

“There ie a great feeling of optimism 
In the army. Everyone feel» sure that 
the allies are winning. The men have 
got so they feel they can go over and 
take a German trench whenever they! 
wish. The Germane don’t put up the 
fight they did; In fact our soldiers 
have a sort of contempt for them be
cause they give themselves up so 
easily. Of course this doesn't refer to 
the German officers, who are surly and 
aggressive, and vonelder It quite infra 
dig to beÿaken prisoners: They .often 
want to argue, even, and explain that 
they are officers and Should not be 
tak« a prisoners and herded In with 
thetr men/*

good to be back In Victoria, which 
was a mild climate compared with what 
he had encountered across Canada.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
FOR MOVIE COMPANY

Business Must Be Built Up to 
Secure Benefits for 

Red Cross

“If we choose to establish an Indus
try in which our own money alone is 
at stake, and if we do by our persistent 
energies succeed in making a profits 
aad If at the outset—before we do any 
more than Incorporate our company— 
we pledge ourselves to give half of 
that profit to the Red Cross Society, 
we do not see the least particle of rea
son why any individual should have 
cause for cavil." Reginald Hhicks 
made the foregoing remarks (o a Times

ON A PATROL 
BOAT

Weird Night at Sea
By II. If. Tomlinson In the London 

News snd Leader.

_. , . reporter this morning. In view of the
TJ' w' . '"t th.l although the public had pc-

on the spirit of the allied and enehnyi ...___.* J ..
Brmle. »l„n. the we.tem front, gtrcn "l"*d lhe knowled,e pf the new movle 
to a Times* reporter this morning byreport
Major Roger George Monteith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Monteith of 
I^ampeon street; Esquimau, who has 
Ju»t returned on a three months' fur- 

^ loo "ii from Prance. Major Monteith. 
whose leave expires on April 3, when 
he has to report for service once more 
went from New Westminster with the 
4ilh Battalion, a unit In command of

city. The returned soldier was wound
ed last November at the taking of 
Regina trench, was sent back to No. 10 
field hospital, inter to an English hos
pital, and is now completing his cure 
with several weeks' rest at home.

IJke the majority of the men from 
the west. Major Monteith Is proud of 
the reputation which the western units for the production business of the en- 
enjoy among the fighting forces at tjie terprise. is now ready to welcome vol-

enterprise rather better than twenty- 
four hours, there had already taken 
place a certain amount of speculation 
regarding "the other fifty per cent.," 
veiled hints abroad that the promoters 
had sought to make profit for them
selves behind the sacred banner of the 
Red Cross. Mr. Hlncks stated that by 
reason of the establishment of the In
dustry from purely personal funds the

Lt.-Col. Wlnsby, also formerly of this Rti<l Croee would benefit. He also
stated that when the Red Cross So
ciety had no further needjif assistance 
from them, then as a business matter 
pure and simple the resultant bene
fits would rightly be theirs, since the 
labors entailed and the money involved 
had beep theirs and theirs alone.

Mr. ! incks, who will be responsible

front. The battalions from the %b< 
of Western Canada had a good name,

had pmbably a better reputation than 
any others. There was a little jealousy 
on this account, as No. 11 Military dis
trict had no less than five battalionsj cars, motor boats, furniture, houses 
In the Fourth dlvl.ion. The taetero alld ,r,„lnds ln ,a„, everythin* but

un leers who will help In any capacity 
whatsoever for which they have any 

'-AaïonA«v OALpskiejAioii 4is wya* sve tnt—"' 
limited. Actors, authors, costume de
signing and making, carpenters, paint
ers, scenic and otherwise, the use of

battalions had boon more split up. It 
teemed, and their identity lost. Many 
c» the western battalions had been 
singularly fortunate In remaining in 
tact.

As'ked as to the Victoria officers who 
had more recently gone acroes to the 
fighting line Major Monteith referred 

~iu having éeén réifentTy. aWliWr btiiMi; 
yLt -Cot Lome Ross, Major Christie, 
^TMnjor Armour, and Major Llewellyn 
’J9nee, of the «7th Battalion, «ni 
Lieut. J. Bridgéfnân, Arthur Crease 
and Tunnard. of the 8Mh. The 8*th. 
ita most Victoria people know, has 
been split up and sent across to France 
as reinforcements, many of the unit 
now being with the 47th Battalion 
under Colonel Wlnsby. The «7th Is 
Pioneer battalion.

"“'"They have had a pretty hard time 
of it. and some heavy loasee." said 
Major .Uontelth who explained to the* " — r-------------- -   - "."i lvuiiiti Ui me M

civilian that these pioneer bar* cfnuits* Protective Association; who
talions worked under rather unfavor 
able conditions, right out In the open, 
not like the regular infantry units, 
(vote* ted In the trenches.

The fine point to which organisation 
In all departments of the army in the

Everything In the way of food and fuel 
provisions was worked out to the 
smallogt detail, and an excess of even 
a pound in the way of coal was con
sidered a waste of transportation fa- 

. cllUics. Transportation was the whole 
thing on which the organisation of 
these provisions hinged, and It was 
stmpîy marveilotte hnw wonderfully the- 

way controlled. Without 
^uuy facilities for storing provisions 

each day’s supplies had to be rushed up 
at night to the front trenches, and as 
far us iwssible every provision was 
made for the troops.

In reply to a question as to what the 
men most required in the way of field 
comforts. Major Monteith stated with
out a moment's hesitation that socks 
were always welcome, particularly at 
this time of the year, when there is 
so much wet and deep mud. Often tho 
^people at home imagined that they had 
nothing Buf rgfh. But there wnw pretty 
bad frost, at times, also snow, and 
woolleh glove* were very Welcome.

For a short time a patient at No, 10 
field hospital, an Importai hospital near 
the front. Major Monteith had the very 
highest praise for the organisation 
which Is to be found In these medical 
Institutions. Some of them wereVlthin 
10 and 16 miles of the firing line, but 
dépite this they were equipped with 
everything that one could Imagine to

___make Ahem -an efficient its possible Tor
the great work which they were doing, 
one was as well looked after there, 
practically, as In a Ixmdon hospital. 

^•Tbere seems to be nothHig lackfng.
The returned officer crossed from 

England on the Grampian, which car- 
« rled about 1M wounded men. They 

were given a wonderfully hearty wel
come at St. John, where the people 
turned out In crowds to greet them 
nmi cheer them on their return to Can
ada. From St. John to Montreal he 
traveled on one of the hospital trains,

. that Is. on a train carrying two hos
pital coaches and a number of Pullman 
cars for the less serious cases. It was

money. "Of money, we have what we 
require," said Mr. Hlncks.

SAYS VOTE CONDUCTED 
IN A PROPER MANNER

Captain A. E. Tulk, for Anti- 
Prohibitionists, Welcomes 

Any Inquiry

In the city to-day Is Uaptâln A. R. 
Tulk. advisory counsel of the Mer-

cently returned from England, where 
he was In touch with what was being 
done towards the taking of the de
ferred soldiers' vote on the referenda.

Seen by a Tiroes reporter In relation 
to the chargea of Irregularities made 
try thé' FwipisTs Prohibition Party, and 
asked what he had to say on behalf of 
the antis, Ckpt. Tulk replied :

“We will welcome any investigation 
warmly and have no wish, to prevent or 
restrict inquiry. When 1 learn In writ
ing what the charges are, with specific 
facts, names, dates and placée, I will 
be able to reply In detail but until I 
do.. 1 can only state In general terms 
that 1 betters the present conduct"of 
certain leading prohibitionists is caused 
by chagrin and disappointment at the 
slss of the vote cast In England and 
France since September 14.

"I do not take the statements now 
being made as to the alleged Irregu
larities at all seriously, because I 
know that everything was conducted 
in a proper military manner and ac
cording to the regulations laid down. 
The result cannot possibly be known 
until after the count takes place In 
London, but our prohibition friend* 
have worked themselves Into a panic 
because they believe, despite their re
peated claims to the contrary, that the 
soldiers are overwhelmingly opposed 
to the so-called prohibition bill

“It la absolutely astounding that they 
should criticise the provisions adopted 
by the late government when It is re
membered that these were drawn with 
the guidance, assistance and sugges
tion of the People's Prohibition Party, 
while our association did not see the 
legislation^ until It Wmm 
Th Ike House."

SOCCER RESULTS.

Glasgow. Jan. 27—Following are the 
results of scheduled games played to
day in the Scottish league :

Third Lanark 0, Celtic «.
Rangers 2. Hamilton Academical 0. 
Morton Ardric-onians 1.
Hibernians 2, Dumbarton 2. 
Kilmarnock 7, Aberdeen 4b 
Clyde 2, Partiek Thistle 1.
Falkirk 1. Queens 1
Dundee 2. Hearts of Midlothian 2.
Motherwell 2, Ayr United 1.
Ralth Rovers 1, St. Mirren L

Superior Schools—Superior Schools
DAY and NIGHT

Wireless, Morse
and

Railway 
Telegraphy

Particulars on request

Bookkeeping 
Pitman's Short

hand, Etc."

1122 Government St
Enrol Monday.

HIBBEN-BONE BLOCK. Phene 3872

The stars o# Orion flew wildly up
wards across the eivts In the armour of 
our- tiny wheelhouse; then dropped 
back, bright Birlus leading them. Hie 
ISajesty's drifter Gannet was rolling 
and pitching in somewhat giddy 
abandonment. The feeble glow of tho 
binnacle showed one fiat of tho 
skipper hard on a wheel-spoke. I could 
see only the flat. It was huge, and 
wholly detached and unrelated. The 
body It belonged to was lost in the 
gloom. An impersonal volée, quiet and 
slow, melkncholy as if experience were 
relating of things more lasting than 
hope and youth, speaking, indeed, 
with the uncritical detachment of a 
timeless one who had seen all "there Is 
of the folly of man and the dreariness 
of the sea, was telling me a story.

"It,was about four in the morning. 
This time of the year. Just such dark
ness as this. The London Girl came 
down on my port side, went under our 
stern, and brought up to starboard, 
opened this door to hear what she had 
to say. ’Don't go near so and so,' her 
old man shouted.

" 'What's that T \ said. Don t go/ 
He hailed—‘so and su—some mines 
adrift/

•‘That’s all 1 was Just backin' Into 
this wheelhouse again when there was 
a flash and a roar. He*d gone. 'Ndt 
enough left afloat to make a platter.

"That’t it. There’s five boats in line 
astern of you, one minute. There* 
bright light and when you look back 
there's only four. It ain’t the mine you 
see that’s the worry. I’ve seen hun
dreds. It's the beggar you can’t see. 
Never know when It's under your fore
foot. Dirty game, like, 1 call It. No 

In it. Sinking ships. Any ships. 
I’d never have believed it. Don’t know 
w hat's come over the world."

A Flare.
Thé flsr and tha apoke it gripped 110*4, 

expectedly fell out of eight. The rudder 
chain* rattled. We sworvnl. The 
Gannet put the weather abeam, and her 
general uneasiness went Into i ii - I 
got up to peer through a forward slot. 
AU I saw was the vague shadow of a 
prow soar Into a field of stars and blot 
them out; the upright figure of the 
look-out. beside a gun, rose with the 
prow. They cpllapstd, unsupported, 
into lower darkness again, and th**re 
was nothing ahead but night, and any 
hidden buaumas Frits might be develop
ing, I wish to tell the truth of this 
w ork of the night patrol, and the truth 
Is I would sooner have been ashore. A »
I gased into the dark nothing which lay 
between the sea and the night a light 
suddenly flared high in the sky, and 
expired. It showed me, for thé first 
time, the skipper’s profile, pc. ring 
through his slot; an intent and a very 
reliable face for any wheelhouse at 
night. What I saw about roe • whew 
looking -for mines, suspicious craft, 
raiding destroyers and submarines, was 
merely a pale funnel swaying over a 

k tangle of shadows, that were 
deck, a boat, coamings and engine- 
room casing, bound together by black 
thongs of rtggtng.

Beyond our shadow there w n only 
the soughing of waters, and the nmote 
and Indifferent stars. Borne of the
_____-were other iWpa ■ ‘When our
shadow heeled a light escaping from 
somewhere In us reflected oters.de, and 
there the ocean showed Ita lace, which 
it ai Trodden 1 y withdrew, in moving 
about our rolling obscurity you came 
across low voice*, end some had the 
accent of Stornaway, some of East 
Africa, some of Dundee, and there was 
one of St John’s. Newfoundland. If 
sucîVA s'hâd.sw rfiaf*miTx*tf iiï'a vtwn. 
or in the little saloon aft. you saw ■ 
pirate In big boots, and hooded In a 
fearnought, from which a grimy face 
soiled shyly at their visitors. These 
were the patrol men helping to;keep 
for us that safe latitude in which we 
can complain at our leisure about the 
things the admiralty does not do; 
though they never rub that in But 
outride, beyond our shadows and our 
voices, ambushed In the gloom beyond 
and the clouds above, and hidden be- 
low the unseen waters, was the mystery 
of the enemy’s intent; the chance of

; tbs certain but Impalpable desire 
to Intrigue our downfall We W 
seeking It out.

Looking For Trouble.
Wo were fumbling for it. The vig

ilant face of the skipper pood for It 
through the slit in the armor. The 
rudder chains clattered. The *11*1 fig^ 
uiw of the lookout, beside its gun. roi 
and fell among the | dim md lower 
stars. There was a sound of running 
waters There wan the exp* t>.tbm of 
some sudden revelation of the unneen 
dread. But all you were fast nsleep; 
because It was there the morning. 
Ami neptt day, for all wo knew, the 
Gannet tnlght be on tfie bottom-an
other raid, "of course”—end you, read
ing the paper over the coffoe. peevishly 
asking what the navy was doing to 
lot “them" get so close. But like the 
London Girl, who died through com
ing to warn a comrade. It Is the busi
ness ot tho patrols to Wn* for trouble. 
When they get It then others know It 
Is there; fro pi that point goes the ur
gent call which draws inward the un
directed watch and ward hidden In 
leagues of the dark.

“There’e a destroyer," exclaimed the 
skipper. "One of ours," he said next 
moment, "or we would have heard 
something drop." A low formless 
sh: dow slid past, as noiseless as a 
shadow. It wàïe close alongside before 
I raw It "There you are," said the 
skipper. “How can a man tell on such 
a night7 And If you rfuess wrong 
wvYre probably dead before -Yok know 
It."

Fingering the Clouds.
That, course. Is the luck of war.

But the light which heralded the enl 
of the Gannet would have betrayed the 
presence of the danger to tboqe-^ble to 
destroy It. That night around me was 
not uncharted. It was alive with on 
idvrt, organised, and thoroughly armed

Intelligence and skill. Those stars m 
sentient. 1 The air was full of our 
secret whimpering. We could see Eng
land far away as fingers of if «ht which 
were going over every cloud- to sen If 
it were empty. Below us the tides and 
shoalS were complex with difficulties 
which had been added to nature. We 
know them beforehand. Unwanted vis
itors would discover them too late.

Te| if that day thq^ untaught had 
looked seawards he would haVe seen 
below but the apparently idle craft 
within the arms of a naval base, look» 
Ing much as usual, and beyond them 
the white caps of a vicious green sea 
flickering far under the black light of 
a winter sky, which Mlul snow in It; a 
subduing prospect; the usual insignifi
cant evidence of man prepared to quest 
when need drives him to It, against the 
Impartial hostility of open space.

But in the admiral’s office the matter 
has quite another look. It comes down 
to plans, known quantities, and mathe
matics, plus the worth of the men he 
guides. Over a Comfortable fireplace 
there beside a working desk which has 
every look of urgency and direction, 
there Is—this fs worth the remem
brance of fresh-water critics—» wise 
and cautious admonition, of the auda
cious Nelson to one of his fire-eating 
captains. In effect it tells a man that 
though courage and skill may accom
plish some things thought to be Im
possible, the Impossible Itself remains 
absolute, which the valiant Tomfool 
will discover last of all, and too late, 
when the wise were always aware.

Charts and Secrets.
The admiral specifically directs my 

attention to that message, and asks me 
If 1 am a naval expert. I tell him No. 
He thanks God piously, and so shows 
me charts and things.; which, as I have

always been drawn td. ships and the 
sea, are as fine as the chart in 
"Treasure Island;" only these refer to 
the war with Germany and my hearth 
stone. He tells mo much I CUnnot re 
peat here, but expected to bear, and 
am glad to have confirmed; and then 
turns me loose among fils yeung nrjen.

Now these young British- seamen— 
hut how can one do them adequate Jus
tice in these hurried days? Concerning 
them I am a bigot, Tor I think tkere 
are no sailors like ours. That Is be- 
rartfse I am not a sailor, yet hod the 
luck, from the earliest days, of hear
ing questions asked and answered of 
ships, and men at sea, and grew up lu 
sight of -«topmasts, bowsprits and the 
preparation for departure and return. 
As Stevenson once put It, the fall of 
empires might leave me cold; but old 
Jonh In a lumber yard would bring me 
up* all standing. To me the names of

Îrjam ships—long since sailed to the 
sle of No-Land-at-AU—are like the 

names In the Iliad. Yesterday, though, 
youth was showing me with entVrosi-/ 
asm the'npechanlam of their submarines 
and telling me what it Is . like to be 
lift Heligoland In a hurricane, when 
you connot remain on top and dare 
not go down to be bumped along in 
the ground swell,on the bottom.

A New Era.
1 did my hq*t with It all. Here one 

fumbbd with the beginnings to a ro
mance which will be to those who come 
after us like the happenings ’ of Hak
luyt. The-eyes of youth were bright 
and mocking, but their looks turned 
me fearful. I felt myself In the chill 
dawn of a day which wouM never be 
mine, nor yours. This was snare than 
a new day. It was the Intht of a new 
era. In which the looming shapes were 
unfamiliar and awful. The old blood 

s in these boys, but they were a

new race. Our talk went across a cen
tury; or I thought it did till one of 
them, a little older than the rest, in 
the wardroom of a mother ship to sub
marines, spoke of Blackwall. This 
brought him nearer. Then I learned 
that -this man, whose modern work Is 
the unespllcable mysteries of a box of 
conjuring tricks wbleH moves 
water, wa* once an officer of the Cutty 
Safk. Do you remember her?

Bhc was ono of the clevereet and 
most beautiful of the China dippers 
This very man worked her In a mce 
when she was doing 14 knots, with 
her stun'els, against the Thermopyloc's 
fifteen. And If you have not the lore 
to recell that, and to see the space 
between that time and submarines in 
Armageddon, It is useless for me to 
say any more about it. But I thought 
then I heard an echo of the roll of 
Drake's drum, which is. I have learned, 
by no mean» only a myth. There is 
lets more In It than people think. It 
has, l om convinced, called up from 
the past the power which has won this, 
war.

A Wonderful Record.
The free critic, who becomes heated 

over his morning coffee because the 
enemy sometimes runs vup, knocks at 
our very door, anil skedaddles again 
(“Where were our ships, sir?!*) would 
learn much by rolling one dark night 
in a south-western In the direction of 
Zeebrugge. .To use the vernacular of a. 
destroyer commander, who discussed 
this matter with me, let him "have a 
cut at It." There has been recently 
some acrid crtticlsfl£ war a couple of 
German raids—milÿ'fwïi^ lin more than 
two year»—In a narrow sea which Is 
vital to us. the use of It fatal to the 
enemy, and Is but a few hours’ steam
ing from the nearest German base.

Through that narrow sea the arrange
ments of our navy have passed, In spite 
of the near enemy and his surrepti
tious mines, about 2L«W ships in a 
recent six months, with but three acci- • 
dents. And our army has been con
veyed ttcyes without the loss of one 
man.

Knowledge of that kind was beneath 
me. as well as the thought of mines 
till dawn came, and the North Foreland 
shaped once more. The third year of 
the war with Germany, and he has not 
lifted that headland In daylight!

“No," said the skipper, "It's a mir
acle. And even the mines he used to 
lay about so thick you could hardly 
move for them are seldom seen to-day. 
Of course, he can always come over; 
but we shall be here."

PERSONAL
The marriage took place at the Con

gregational church last evening of 
Bruce Restall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Restait wireless operator on 
H. M. C. 8. Rainbow, and Mias Elisa
beth Henderson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Sanderson. Books. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Charles Croticher. The best man was 
Joseph Sanderson and Miss Edith Des- 
sett wa^tbe bridesmaid.

1 OBITUARY RECORD 1
The funeral of Antonio Basso, whose 

death occurred yesterday, has been ar
ranged to take place on Monday morn
ing at t o'clock from the Roman Catho
lic Cathedral, leaving the B. C. Funeral 
parlors at «.4L

for World-Wide Sales
There is no motoring route in the world that will not lead you to the door of a Goodyear 

Service Station. Over deserts, through jungles, over mountains and prairies, in cities, in the 
Occident and the Orient, and where East meets West, there you find the sign of the twinged ioot- 
and the trail of the All-Weather tread. ' v

This tremendous, world-wide_prestige has one sound, solid foundation. Goodyear Tires are 
sold in millions, all over the world, because motorists of all nations, driving all kinds of cars, 
under all sorts of conditions, have found Goodyear Tires best.

On -a basis of low costipcr-mile, Goodyears arc on thousands of cars. Because of appearance 
Goodyears are on the highest price cars. And motorists of all classes who choose tires for safety,

■ liveliness, speed and all-round service, are buying Goodyears.

Greater Mileage
Goodyear Tires are giving greater mileage all over the 
world. How much above the average is this mileage, 
is shown by their work in Canada. We give here a 
few representative mileages from thousands that have 
been brought to our notice.
Note that these mileages are from all parts of Canada, 
made on all kinds of roads, hilly roads, muddy roads, 
sandy roads, rocky roads. They are*convincing evi
dence of Goodyear Quality:
SPRINGHILL-M. H. Spntgue. 10,000; ST. JOHN—T Bell, 
16.000; MONTREAL—Canada Cement Co;, 8.000; BEDFORD^ 
—H. Foster. 9,337, 6,005; FORT COULONGE—W. J. Lough, 
12,000; TORONTO—A. H. Armstrong, 16,000, C. P. McDon
nell, 13,500; PORT ELGIN—J. H. Robertson, 8,000; LUCK
NOW—G. Smith, 11,000; CHÉSLEY- G. Griffin, 9,000,11,000; 
WINNIPEG—LLaney, 8,029; GLADSTONE-!. A. Stevens, 
26,000; SWIFT CURRENT—I. E. Argue, 10,000; MOOSE 
JAW—A. McDonald, 7,500: REGINA—A. O. Store, 17,000, 
13.900; KINDERSLEY—O. Alder son, 7,600; ROSBTOWN 
—Rosetown Machine ft Auto Co. 8,000.

Better Service . - .—
Users of Goodyear Tires have been greatly aided by. 
the work of Goodyear Service Station Dealers. They 
have succeeded in gaining millions of extra miles from 
Goodyear Tires. They have helped reduce motoring 
annoyance to a minimum. Note what the Service 
Station Dealer will do for you:

Inspect your tires and advise you as to the need for 
and value of repairs; see that your tires are properly 
inflated for the load you carry; test y pur wheels for 1 
alignment; show you the advantages of more modem 
rims, of inside tire protectors, of our Tire-Saver Kit 
including all things necessary to meet tire trouble on 
the road; supply you at once with Goodyear Tires, 
Tubes, and Tire-Saver Accessories.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

yTaR,

MADF1N CANADA
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Ross’ Reputation
For Quality Goods is Maintain»*! Above AIL 

Prices That Compare With Any

B. C. PURE CANE GRANULATED SUGAR
20-lb. guaranteed, cotton sack..................

QUAKER CORN or PEAS 9£*a
2 chuh for ............................................. .....................

B. A K. ROLLED OATS, Gold Seal Brand. 9C„
20 lb. .Hack 81.00, 7-lb. sack..............................OtPU

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S SOUPS Or -
14 varieties; 2 can» for..............v.................. *1VV

UPTON'S TEA Q lbs. d|1 AA
Usual 45c value. Our price...................O for «P-1-eW

OKANAGAN TOMATOES
luirgc can, 2Ÿs*> each— .. V-...............

SHIRRIFF S or PURE GOLD JELLY 
POWDER, all kinds................... .........

GOLDEN LOAF FLOUR
Best for Bread. 49-lb. sack............. -..

15c 
4 ru, 25c 
.$2.25

Msil Orders 
Receive 
Prompt 

Attention

DIXI ROSS’
“Quality Grocers/’ 1317 Government St.

Arthur Hemingway
Favored with inetrurtlone froi 
Uw nvr. will adl by Public Auction o

Monday, Jan. 29
At 1023 Mason Street.

Contents of Cottage
Intituling Ournry-Oxford Range. 
Kitchen Table* and Chairs, Buffet. Din
ning Table. Dinlfig Set. f pieces; Brass 
Bed, Coll Spring and Mattress, other 
Beds. I July’* Dresser, Carpet. Lino
leum. Pictures. Set Dishes and other 
Household Goods not Itemled.

< foods on view Monday morning. _ 
Take Kern wood car to Vancouver, 

then wsfk north half block.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone 241-------—*—— Auctioneer

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS 

We will hold our Usual sale

TO-NIGHT
7.10 o’clock

C'Ht els ting -»f clothing, Apples, Bicycles, 
Toole. Dry Ooods. Groceries, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS.
PIi .ne *37 R Auctioneer 72$ View St

NOTICE
Lewis Alexander Scott Elliott, De

ceased.
;\n> Soliciter. Banker or other Person 

a warn ».f the e slate nee of a Will subaa- 
Qu nt In date to the 28th July, 1908. of the 
■ Ihiv »• «•-« eased, who at divers timet re
nd "I at The Bath Club, Dover Street, 
Ixmdoei. W ; Woldhuret. Colchester, Sue- 

’ nr5. Victorra,. British._LoZumMs; Vatt- 
rouver. It, C„ and Hatale Prairies. B. C.. i 
14 i r-qiivateg to vommunlcate with Messrs 
Craig A Parkee, Barristers a ad Bolicltora. 
t< I airfield Building#. 44m Granville street, 
Vsnronrer, B. C.

we oelHw
Phone your or- jama

der to
THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

WINE OCPANTMENT
1.1 • Dou.lw B( Open till 10 ». I.

Sub.crib. to tk« PATRIOTIC FUND

VICTORIA DELEGATES

üepreseBtatiyesfmm 
This City Go to 

Revelstoke

Preparations are being made for the 
seventh annual convention of the B C. 
Federation of Labor, which meets In 
Revelstoke on Monday next, and which 
It la expected will remain In session 
three days, during which a wide variety 
of subjects of Interest to organised 
labor will he discussed and ultimately 
disposed of in the form of resolution» 
which will afterwards be presented to 
the provincial government by the de
putation of the executive of the feder
ation,

«. Forty Delegatee Expected.
From official sources it Is stated that 

approximately forty delegates will be 
in attendance from the Alberts border 
to Vancouver. From the latter lo
cality about fifteen representative* are 
being sent, while from Vancouver about 
six. including Mr. J. H. Me Vet y. the 
presiding officer of the federation, and 
who will be one of the representatives 
of the Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council, together with Mr. V. R. Mldg- 
Say. the secretary of the aame council.

delegates will be 
fourteen In number Messrs John 
Day and J. Baa* will represent the
Central Trades and Labor Council and 
twelve others have been selected to re
present the various locale. •

May Discuss Politics.
The question of the federation going 

Into politics, a proposal which has been 
debated atprevtmrr annual gatherings }*’ 
of the body, and which has on more 
than one occasion been responsible for 
considerable internal strife, both in the 
federation and its affiliated unions, 
will it is said, again come up this year. 
Conscription, registration and national 
sendee will also be among the subject» 
discussed.

Court Triumph, A. O. Fr—Foresters 
and friends are reminded of the shower 
for the Convalescent Home, Rest- 
haven, on TVHlneeday, Jgrt. JT. A good' 
programme and refreshments will be, 
provided for the donors and a most 
enjoyable evening Is anticipated.

T.yiil

I Per 100 Lbs.
Good Chicken Wheat at the above price.

SYLVESTER FEED C4X 703 Yates

POTS and the many other things you need for the 
kitchen can be bought here at modest prices.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1413 Douglas Street Phene 1346

New Wellington Coal
at 1Burrent Bates

*

This famous Coal as cheap a* the. inferior Coat

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St Phone <47
OUR METHOP—29 sacks to the ton, and 140 lbs. of coal In each sack

FROM HISTORIC POST 
IN NORTHERN WILDS

Familiar Figure In Hudson's 
Bety Service Here From 

Fort St. James

That the government will have to 
come to the relief of many Indians In 
the near future le the opinion of Alex
ander C. Murray, of Fort St. James, 
Stuart Lake, hie opinion being based 
on conditions In the agencies of cen
tral British Columbia.

Mr. Murray la staying at the Do
minion hotel with hip wife on a brief 
visit to the coast, meeting old ac
quaintances of past years In the Hud
son'» Bay service, with which he was 
associated for over 80 years.

Mr Murray, .who knows the work of 
the northern posts as well ps any living 
man. states that the Indians are feel
ing the pressure of poverty and lack 
of supplies, and some provision must 
be made' through the agencies to give 
credit at the stores to those who are, 
destitute. Furs*, of course, are the staple 
of the district, as they have been since 
Simon Fraser over a century ago es
tablished the post for the Northwest 
Company, and while prices have re
covered yumewhat. the Indiane do not 
raise enough stock, or grow sufficient 
vegetables to become Independent In 
case of changea of fortune.

All kljnds of furs come in from the 
Indians and white trappers to the 
three stores at the post, Mr. Murray 
states, chiefly, however, beaver skins. 
On account of the large number of men 
who have enlisted, many of the pre
emption» are vacant, but aome of those 
who have remained hs-ve gone back 
Into the woods trapping during the 
wtoref. iltdrWere T# HrruVtiYm r rnp-’t 
plv from the aborigines When he went 
out Aral .in ÎI74, the trade was a barter 
one. now U la done hr cash.

Mr. Murray was much Interested In 
the story of the plague of homed owls, 
to which several references have been 
made in the Times. It !• from that sec
tion of the province that the owls, of 
this particular variety, come. Some 
months ago a disease, the nature of 
which has not been clearly established, 
devastated the rabbits in the district, 
and there Is also a great shortage of 
grouse, so the birds were forced to 
come south.

Mr Murray'* reminiscence* of the 
day* of the Hudson's Bay trader in an 
age which Is passing make him an In
teresting talker on the past. The 
transportation of supplies In the early 
days presented many difficulties, now 
he Is about 40 mile*-ftom the O. T. P. 
at Vanderhoof Connection exists by a 
wagon road. However, In spite cf the 
Helatfon-. he likes It better than - the- 
elttea. and says the work „ of a poet 
grows on a man till he scarcely cares 
to retire

The section round Stuart Lake has 
suffered from the land boom, but Mr. 
Murray hopes that settlement will go 
on after the war. He Bays they have«WM"?*»»-

mate, and with transportation the sec
tion should develop

Mr. Murray is the mining recorder 
for the district, but ststes that In that 
eub-offloe of the Omlneca mining di
vision there Is very little activity just 
now. although some properties north of 
the lake are being developed Mr 
Vurtsy àls£ holds the position of re- 
oprder for the meteorological service, 
so that he Is familiar with climatic 
changes Before he left the winter had 
been somewhat severe. 6

MANY COUNTY COURT 
CASES FOR FEBRUARY

Lengthy List Stood Over on 
Account of Long Chin

ese Trial

In consequence of the time of the 
county court being taken up for so 
many days In connection with the 
lengthy case of Rex versus Hoo Hee 
et al. a long list of trials set down for 
the January court have perforce to be 
athnd over tmtir next month. New 
trial* for -hearing tn February before 
Judge I*an>pman are as follows: Bar- 
tholemew vs. Anderson; Davies va. 
Gilchrist ; Burgees va. Wood Motor Co„ 
Lid.; McKay va. Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway; Dominion Carriage 
Co. vs. Moeton; Ah Foo (appellant) va. 
Kirby (respondent Informant), an ap
peal from Police Magistrate Jay: 
Broethurat va. Sanders et al; Suckling 
vs. Gibbon». i

The following la the list of trials 
stood over from the January court: 
Publishers* Association va. Martin; 
Canadian Fairbanks vs. Hatch et al; 
Baker vs. Kennedy et al; Langford 
Stores ys. Campbell; Ford vs. Ed
wards; Jameson vs. Edwards et al; 
Union Rank vs. Fraser et al; Leigh A 
Sons vs. Canadian Mosaic Tile Co.; 
Burdick va. Carrutherij Lock vel Can
adian Pacific Rly. et al; Wilson Bro
thers vs. Lueskey; Orr vs. Smith; Ful
ton vs. Hurst; Thacker A Holt va 
Gray; Vancouver Islaifll M. 4k D. Co. 
ve. Bawden.

The following Is the list of judgment 
summons for the February court! Gunn 
ve. Henderson| McKlm vs. Hall; Dun
lop Tire A Rubber Goods Co. ve. Price.

It Is expected that the Chlneee trial 
will be completed br Tuesday next, to 
Witnesses he ring already been called, 
and there only remaining three or tour 
more to take the stand

Buy Your Sash 
Rods Now

40-lnoh Braee Sash Curtain Rede, /com* 
Plete with bracket.
Special ...*............. .. ,

40-Inch Large 6aeh Curtain 
plete with ball ends and 1Aa
bracketa Special e>,....................... IUC

5o
Red a, com-

739 Yet—St. Phene 33to

Reg. 25c Stencilled 
Mate, Monday Each 

10c
Only a limited quantity of these full- 

-*— on Monday.

. 10c
aise Mata to clear 
Reg. 25c values. 
Monday, each ..

Semi-Annual HouseTumishing Sa/e of
Carpets, Draperies and Floor Coverings

Starts Monday
30 Only Axminster. Wilton and Scotch Wool Room-Size Rugs to 

Clear at Less Than Half Their Present Values
We find in going through our stock thirty of these Rugs, styles that we have only one of each, and at the 

present sale prices these are less than half of their real value. All useful colors, and styles suitabe fob living 
rooms, dining room and bedroom. **

„ $19.95 
$14.95 
$7.95

7 only, Scatch Waal Ruga, 3%x4% and 3x4. Reg. to
•35.03 values. Monday .................................. ..............

4 3 only. Scat oh Waal Rugs, sice 8x3% and 8x8. Reg.
to $38.44 values. Monday ...................................... ..

3 only, Scotch Weal Ruga, 3%xl yards. Reg. to 112.54 
values. Monday ......................................................... *..............

Regular to $1.65 Linoleum Rem
nants on Sale Monday

49c

4 only. Fine Wilton Ruga, 3%x4 and 3x4 yards. Reg 
to $67.64 values. Monday ...................................... ........

Yard

A great clearance of Linoleum Remuante, which Include» 
Heavy In laids, best Printed Scotch Linoleum. Printed 
Cork Carpal and a number of piece» of extra heavy 
plain Cork Carpet In brown and green shades. Lengths 
from -d- aqnaea -yweds 4* about ** equate yards. . -Uniy. 
about 14 piece* to atari With, ao tf you want a new cover
ing for your bath, hall or pantry, you should be here 
sharp at opening time Monday. Reg. $1.46 square yard.

Regular to 50c Woven Straw 
Mats Monday Each 26c

Only a limited number nf these at this special price. Some 
have the patterns woven through on both sides, others have 
stencilled design on' tme side and plain on the other. AH 
shades to choose from. Sixes 36x72, 36x54 and 30x60. 
Reg. to 50c values.
Monday, each ............................ ......................... 26c

Regular to $1.25 Curtain Mater
ials Monday, yd 33c

Yard

For Monday’s setting yon can choose from the following

F
 styles, without doubt: 64-Inch Colored Fadeless Madras, 
45 and 64-Inch rich ‘Oram Madras. H. 8. Crowbar Vetter 
Plain Centre H N Pine Voile and Fancy Marquisette, in

I shades of Ivory, ecru and white. Widths 36. 46 and 54 
inches. This I* the best selection we have offered at the 
price. Reg. to $1.25 values. Monday, yard.......... 33*

-. .Regular to 5 0 c Cretonne and 
Fine Sateen Yard 27c

A splendid selection of good styles at thia price Monday. 
These are suitable for box covers, spreads, curtains, com
forter covers, cushions and fancy hags. Your choice of 
strong English Cretonne. Dimity and tine Mercerized Floral 
Sateen. Reg. to 50e values. Q7e

.............-------------Liu-yard

$29.75
1 only, Tufted Anminater, sise 9x12. Reg. $75.00 value $4>9 75

2 only, Axmmster Rugs, 3x4 and 3x3% yards. 3AQ *7C
Reg. to $15.04 values. Monday ....................... .................... ....Tfctii I w

Regular to $3.50 A xminster. Wil
ton and Brussels Carpet Ends

39Abotit 75 Carpet Ends to sell Monday. You can 
chooae from rich Axminster body and border pieces, 
fine Wilton, beat quality Brussels body and bordera. 
Bises come 27x54 and 22%x64 inches. A good selection 

, of colors to f'hoocc from — T^^we’vætc^ tipl^udld mats 
for btdfootn*. kitchen or In front of your fireplace. 
Reg. to $3.50 value. Monday......................... *................ ... Each

59 Pairs of Fine Net Curtains 
Monday Pair $1.49

Fine, Soft Scotch Net Curtain*, 2'U yards long. All neat all- 
over styles, suitable for any room in a soft. ivory shade. 
These Curtains are good value at 50f a pair more. You can 
choose from a splendid selection of styles.
Monday, pair ............................................... $1.49

Regular to 39c Curtam Materials 
Monday, yd. 17c

17c
Yard

Bharp at store opening time you can chooae from any ^ 
of the following at y 1rs: 60, 45 and $6-Inch Curtain Not», 
Cream Bordered Madras Musltn, H. 8. Herlm and Mar- 
anisette, in shades of while, ivory and ecru. Some of the 
best of theae we have only 6 yards of each. Just enough 
for a nice pair of curtains for your bedroom, dining room 
or parlor. Reg. to 14c values. Monday

50 Only Washable Rag Rugs 
~r——— Monday $1.19

Only this number to start with on Monday, and all are splen
did values at the above price. Some of the regular values 
are as high as 42.00. They come in sizes 30x60. 27x54 and 
24x48 inches. Choose from floral Cretonne borders and 
few blue and white border».
Monday, each ................................... $1.19

Reg. Si 0.75 Axminster and Wilton Rugs, Monday Each $5.98
Twelve only, Axminster end Wilton Bugs, large size fringed Rugs. These are made up from two widths of piece goods 

sewn together and finished with heavy knotted fringe. Good shade of green and rich tan. Sizes 45x72, 45x58, 36x72 and' 
36x60. Reg. to #10.75 values. Monday, each............................................................................ . • . ..................................»5.98

Monday 
Specials From 

the Dress 
Goods Section

1 Place Black Blanket Casting, 
wide. Reg. $1.76 value. 
Menday.yard.. ,. •

1 Piece Green and Blue Plaid, 46 
Reg. $1.64 value.
Monday, yard .......................... ..

1 Piece Mauve Blanket Clelli, 64 
Reg. $2.76 value.
Monday, yard ............................

1 Place Cravenette Coating, 60 
Reg. $1.76 value.
Monday ...»•••••....|.............

1 Piece Bleok Carded Silk, 40 
Reg. $2.16 value.
Monday ........... .................................

64 Inches

$1.23
imhee wide.

$1.23
Inches wide.

.$1.23
Inchee wide.

......98c
Inch*, wide.

.$1.39

White Grecian 
Quilts

Values up to 12.60. * 4 QQ
On sale Monday at ..... $ I • v O

A special offering In White Grecian Quilt» 

that gegularly cell up to $2.60. These come 
In good heavy quality. Bises 72x84 and 7$x88. 
Several attractive designs to choose front

Our Entire Stock of Fine Furs Go on Sale 
Monday at Tremendous Reductions

For this important sale we have included our entire stock of fine Furs. We have 
made extraordinary price reductions in order to make a complete clearance. The fol
lowing list will give you an idea of the splendid values offered.
Martin Scarf, large oape style, four heads and

........ $59.50
style, five tails. Regular
................$59.50

cape style, four heads, six tails.
....... $59.50
six heads, six tafia.

......... $59.50
$59.50

Martin Muff, rug 
$140.04. Sale 
Price................... .

Mink Scarf,
Regular $175.
Price.................................... .

Mink Scarf, cape style. 
Regular $125.66. SaleRégulai
Price..

Mink *carf, 72 Inches long 
Regular $110. Sale Price ..........

Ermine Scarf, 44 Inches long, trimmed with 
tails and claws. Regular CRÛ PLfi
$144.44. Bale Price............. ................ #539.01#

Mink Muff, pillow atyle, aatin lined. Regular
.....................$58.50

■Ilk lined.Mink Muff, colonial style.

e*>. Bale................ $5150
finishedPersian Lamb Scarf, 71 Inches long, 

with two large silk tassels. AKA ||
Regular $100 06 Bale Price............... fev*90

Persian Lamb Scarf, 71 Inches long, ahaped at 
neckband bottom, finished with fringe. Regu
lar $16.06. 
Price.

Persian Lamb Scarf, 
164.00. Sale 
Price............................

$29.95
Inch* Ion*. Regular

........ ...329.95
rug style, satin lined.Persian l amb Muff,

Regular $65.04. Bale #nil f|m
Fries............... ........................ .a...... $29.98

Persian
Regular

Lamb Muff, envelope style, etlk lined.
r •««* M $29.95

style. Regular

$29.85
ig. trimmed with heads

*........$29.95

Black Fox Muff, large pillow el
Wise. ••„M.MM|»MI**tiet.*a»*

nches lot 
pilar $46.and tails. Regul 

• Price.

Squirrel Scarf. 72 Inches h>n*. fur lined, trim me.l 
with claws and tails. Regular fnn gam
$40 04 Bale Price........................... .$£9*95

Ermine Scarf, 66 Inches long, trimmed with 
tall* Regular $64.40. #nn me*
Bale ITlce.    .................................  $29*98

Ermine Neck Piece, trimmed with tails and one 
head, allk lined. Regular f 4P KA
$44 04. Bale ITlce.......... .................$1 D DU

Persian Lamb Neck Piece, trimmed with head 
and silk tassel fringe. Regular tf E É1I
$35.44. Bale Price..............................) I 9.DU

Mink Neck Piece, trimmed with head, clawaatul 
tails. Regular $45.44. €1 C CA

Mink Neck Piece, aatin lined. Cl C CA
... Regular $31.44. Bale Price...........  # I DeOW
Persian Lamb Muff, aatin lined. (14 ttft

Regular $25.64. Sale Price.............91 I «U9
Persian Lamb.^Scarf, trimmed with head and 

da we. aatin lined. Regular Cl 1 OC
$25.06. Bale Price............................# I ■•«3

Mink Marmot, large cape atyle, trimmed with 
head and tails. Regular Cl 1 OC
$25.06. Sale Price............... .............*■ ■ «33

Mink Marmot Muff. Regular Cl 1 QC
$20 44. Bale Price..............................# I l«33

Squirrel Scarf, 66 inches long, self-lined and 
trimmed with tails and claws. Cl 1 ÛC
Regular $26 00 Stile Price.............3 I I «99

Squirrel Scarf. 72 Inches long, aatin lined. Regu-

..... ..............$11.95
$2.95 
$2.95

sroe Gray Thibet scarf. Regular QC
$5.50 Bale Price.....................................9C.93

$2.95

Mole Muff, Regular $1.64.
Bale Price............... .................

Gray Thibet Muff. Regular4* 54.
Bale Price........»..............................

Large Grey Thibet Scarf. Regular

RegularLarge White Thibet Scarf.
$8.64. Bale Price..

Squirrel Tie, trimmed head and CC QC 
tails. Regular $6.64. Bale Price.... VV«99 

•now Leopard Pug. Regular Cf C Ml
$20 04. Bale ITlce.........................9 1 9»UU

Large Leo^ard^RujMalth head, claws and talk
.......... $40.00

Marabou Muff* and Scarf* Selling it Lee* Than Half-Price

Jr

83630006


